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THUS E FEARFUL (2) ATTEMPTS

the Life of Young Charles Rich-

Upon

ardson.

lire the Statements Made

Were

a

Fake I'ure ami

of the

lieved to Be

TORTURES

;

IN

A warm bath with
Cuticura Soap,
; a single application of
dfJt Cuticura (ointment),
great skin cure, followed by mild

He Claims

OH

are

nottpfm.

or

Wrinkled,

can

And

DYE

HOUSE,

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Bad Gloves Cleansed every day.

The

Bur-

A Great Boss

to

Merchant

Marine

or

the

Great Bakes.

seasou, has,
dropped to the lowest point in the history of the latter day marine.

second

strap

produced by

the

connecting

great

have the delays become that
So serious
the boom in freight rates is being largely overcome. The troubles on account of
low water have been much aggravated

by the continued drouth. The fluctuations
caused by changes of winds added to the
natural low stage have uncovered shoals
and reefs which vessels have passed over
in safety on government ranges for years.

defense with Blanche Lamont’s name on
himself.
it Reynolds alleges he markod
There was also a
plan to produce a
bloody handkerchief in the Williams case
marked with the letter “G”.
Boats are now frequently from two to
handker- five
Reynolds marked five other
days longer than their usual time in
sent
chiefs with that letter and Taylor
run from Buffalo, and the
Subse- making the
them by messenger to Gibson.
implicHte insurance losses for the last two weeks
quently the others refused to
Gibson in the matter proposed and the on aocount of low water exceed 8120,000.
plan fell

Lace Curtains Cleansed.
Telephone Connection.

U7-H9MID0LE

r—>

of

she left for home. Dugan and Stewart
were to swear that they saw Miss Lamont
on the Oakland boat on Friday afternoon
the fifth of April, Dugan knowing her.

FOSTER’S

City

Part

Stewart and Taylor, were to be witnesses
The effect has been disastrous to shipfor the defense. Smyth was to swear that
ping, and losses aggregating large sums
Blanche Lamont was at his home
near are
being rolled up by loug delays In the
Hayward’s until Friday, April 5, when
waters in the
lakes.

repressed to have the appearance of new,
for moths); this class of work is
every day, at

Forest

on

be Minnie Williams.
Reynolds says he, with
four other men named Smyth,
Dugan,

sure cure

done

Conspiracy

the ;youug farmer, who has been
the “hero” of the Royalston “wild man
mystery,” which has kept that part of
the country in a state of excitement for
the past week, was interviewed by District Attorney Parker this morning and

it Reynolds virtually accuses the counsel
for Durrant of conspiracy to
implicate
October 28.— The stage of water on the
Pastor Gibson of the Emmanuel church,
lake, which lias been extremely low this
in the murders of
Miss
Lamont and
within the last fortnight,

STEAM SPONGED

(a

a

October 28.—Charles Rich-

FAMOUS ardson,

Hawkins this morning received a letter
signed by Geo. Reynolds, announcing the
writers intention to commit suicide.
In

GENTLEMEN’S

Slightly soiled

Worcester,

Mentally Weak.

Implicate Rev. Mr. to him admitted that ho himself planned
Gibson— Says He Was a Party to It— and executed all the “wild man’s” manithe mystery
Announces His Intention of Committing festations upon himself and
Richardson’s conduct is bewas a lake.
Suicide.
lieved to be duo to mental disorder.
San Francisco, October
28.—Coroner
LOWEST IN HISTORY?

MADE-UP GARMENTS
That

THE

Work

rant’s Counsel to

Bold throughout the world. British depot: NkwRBBT,
London. Pottkk Deco3c Cqkm. Cobp., Boston,U.B.A.
nnrrm,

TO

DURRANT CASE.

doses of Cuticura Resolvent (the
new blood purifier), will afford instant
relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to
a speedy cure in every form of torturing,
disfiguring skin humours.

LADIES’

RELATION

Simple—The

Young Man Himself—He Is Be-

C'AoOo Paper Box Go/

through._

THE NEGRO’S RIGHTS.

Winter Wheat

Suffering.

NEW MANCHESTER HOUSE,

Topics of All Kinds Discussed
the

faot,

jppo.se Gorman are praotieally running
ihe Republican oauipaign.
The Reform
League is taking a leading part, and a
sail for volunteers to watch the election
jooths has met with
responses
many
!rom the young Democrats of the
city.
L'his year’s registration is 30 per cent berond the highest record ever before known
n Baltimore.
Mnoh of it is fraudulent,
he
show
ind some of the
exposures
lesperation of the Gorman ciowd. From
jna little house in the slums of the city,
which could not aooommodate more than

Danger.

28.—
Ootober
W. Va.
at the Adelphia hotel were
taken suddenly sick last night
being
poisoned from eating asparagus in oyster

Huntington,
Twenty guests

are
registered, soup.
even smaller, fiftyHomer Smith, proprietor of the Phoenix
From
another
house, hotel, Point
registered.
Plpasant, is, speechless and
fifty-two are registered. In cannot recover. Wm.
Baker, a New York
;hat preoinct where the police report only
a
175 voters the registered vote is over BOO. travelling man. J. W. P. Powers,
Four fraudulent names were registered Wheeling drummer, Harry Ramy
and

light people, seventy-two
h’rnm nnnfcher house,
;wo are
jyen smaller,

Sterling,
wife,
Huntington, It. W.
proprietor of the hotel, and his daughter
Mary, are dangerously ill. Many others
are sick but not seriously.

”'.

H. H, HAY & SON,
262

PIANOS

Street.

ORGANS.

RANDALL I MUSTER,

Free-

Lehigh

They Must

Use.

Burning

be bold

They

Must

be Rented.

English and American Cannel.

200 Tremont St., Boston.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

...

NEW ENGLAND PIANO GO.
octleodtf

100-2

OFFICE:

NW, clear; Washington, 60 1
degrees, NW, clear; Albany, 40 degrees, nonth. However enthusiastic and boastSW, clear; Buffalo, 40 degrees, W, snow; 1 ul the rank and flile may appear,
the
Detroit, 36 degrees, W, cloudy; Chicago,
He- 1 caders privately give expression to their
38 degrees, W, cloudy; St. Paul, 26
in the
party,
The division
grees, W, snow; St. Vincent, 14 degrees, , loubts.
N, clear; Huron, Dak., 20 degrees, NW, loupled with a resentment of Mr. Hill’s
16
Bismarok,
degrees,
N, clear;
clear;
ipoearing so muoh in the foreground,
Jacksonville, 72 degrees, E, clear.
to
situation threatening
the
: ■enders
exoise question
hem. and, besides, the
BRIEFLY TOLD.
ippears to cut both way.

We Manufacture All kinds of

Account Books

JLpollinaris

AND

Check Books.
We

can

“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.”

print your

LETTER MEADS

THE RESULTS OF THE
RECENT INVESTIGATIONS
W’c are
IN PARIS AND THE REPORT
THE
ACADEMIE DE
OF
MEDECINE OF FRANCE
Why not buy your books HA VE PLACED APOLLINARIS
and stationery of us?
WATER AT THE HEAD OF
THE
WATERS
ALL
EXAMINED FOR PURITY
AND » FREEDOM
FROM
5
GERMS.
DISEASE
eocif

anti RILL HEADS.

Manntictnring Stationers.

stevensmT

JONES SO.

|

^

AGAINST

KELLY-

Leaguer Sued for

Mal-

icious Prosecution

JBiddeford, Octobei 2s.—John P. Kelly,
chairman of the executive committee of
the Enforcement League, wasToday sued
for
$5000 by Lewis
Johnson, night
The writ
House.
the Saco
olerk of
The
oharges “malicious prosecution.
suit grows out of the rocent arrest of the
plaintiff

on

a

liquor

warrant against

Fred Johnson.

>

A MOLTEN MASS-

Conflagration Paging !n tbe
Olympus Lange in Washington.

Subterranean
Mount

Port Townsend, Wash, October 28.—The
Mount Olympus voieano exploring party
returned last evening from a live days’
trip into the heart of that range. They
report that while the outburst is not a reg-

ular volcanio one there is good ground fot
the impression that a fierce subterranean
conflagration is in progress. The exami-

A. B. McDonnell of Rochester, low100-milo American bike road
ered the
record over the Courier Erie-Buffalo route
Monday to 4.40.09.
The Now York courts began Monday an
examination into the cases of the arrested
Morris Park “bookmakers.”
The trouble at Teffen, Ohio, is subsiding. The militia are still there to preserve the peace.
The Berlin Vorwarts, the Socialist orga secret official letter issued
an, publishes
to the justices and others, ordering that
bo paid to Socialist
attention
the olosest
literature, and that those to who the circular is addressed shall call the attention
prosecutor to anything
the publio
of
This
circular probably expunishable. remarkable
number of sententhe
plains
ces recently passed upon editors.
Rev. Prunk Hyatt Smith, of the North
Avenue Congregatioual
ohuroh, Cambridge, under indictments which ohargo
him witli having writtenfand mailed
postal cards containing defamatory, indocent and libelous inscriptions, was bethe United A States commissioner
fore
Monday. The oase was, however, continued for one week. Mr. Smith furnished 83000 bonds for his appearance.

One of the leaders said to a reporter “It
to toll what the outcome
s impossible
We have no walkover. On the
vill be.
iontrary the situation is not altogether
promising. The party is too badly
livided, and the anti-Hill feeling is still
tiokot.
itrong enough to do harm to the
Mr Hill has not succeeded iu making
time
antagonists in
'riends witli his old
he
he party, but iu bis effort to do so
the enthusiasm of his old
jas checked
;ime supporters. I think he has shown a
proad spirit in trying to bring about a
•econoi fiation in the party, but his efforts
Hill wants all
iave not been successful.
Democrats to understand that Democratic
sustaining of the
success means the

Capital City.

Tatter

Victorious,

Havana, October 28.—General Gasoo reports from Bagamo having been advised
that rebels under Maoeo and Kabin forces
had strongly fortified Los Negros. He
Col. Redon with 530
ordered
Lieut.
soldiers of all arms, on October 20, to attack them.
The rebels attempted to preAfter
vent the column from crossing.

obarges, executed with great gallantry
the
were made by the Spanish troops,

Spanish
rebels were driven off and tho
toward
its inarch
column continued
bands
same
the
met
It again
Juguani.
of rebels at Cruze Delyarey, and a light
ensued, which lasted an hour. The rebels
were completely dispersed, leaving on tho
field twenty killed and sixty wounded.
The government had one killed and
twelve wounded, including four officers.
Another

Engagement.

Havana, October 28.—A despatch from
Cardenas says: “Lieut. Bernaben start-

Octobor 26th with 40 men to relieve
at Siguapa and Varadoro,
four miles and a half from Cardenas. At
•Jerez, near Camarioca the relief party
Democratic national administrationn, met ubout 250 rebels under tho bandit,
the
md that a defeat would extend to
Dolores
Reginoal Fonso and Jose
The Cleveland men are Amieva. The rebels attackod the
ulministration.
Spam
of
view
this
it,
rot all willing to accept
ish forces, who retreated, fighting as they
men
accept
anti-Cleveland
the
as
is far
fell back
^
until they reached Cardenas
■he proposition, it may be hurtful.
gates, when the rebels retired.
only issue we have cemetery
Praotioally the
It is supposed that the rebels’ loss was
of personal
seen able to make^ciear is that
heavy.
The strength of that, I fear, is
ibertv.
jverestimated. It hurts possibly as much
The railroad commissioners Monday bewin
^
in
It will probably
is it helps us.
their investigation of the rear end
she city, but even there it cuts both ways gan
which ooourred at the Hyde
There collision
oountrv.
ind it will hurt in the
in New Park, Mass., station, Thursday last.
more
people
many
ire a
great

.ed

detachments

Chandler Gives the British
Caudal
He

Lion's

Appendage.

Save War With England is Inevitable—
Friend—Canada
Russia Will be Our

Has Not Such Serious Defects After
All.

Will be the Prize Gained.

Concord, N. H., October 28.—The Evening Monitor, Senator Chandler’s paper, ACCORDING TO THE REPORTS Of
in
his
letter from

a

which

England
caption:

war

with

has for a
“Our coming

prodiotion.
The ji3t of

war

tonight,
predicted.

It

England

A

nen

contains

is

with

it is that

war

between

tlie

United States and England is inevitable.
It will arise on account of the British
reinfor our direct interests,

disregard
forced by British encroachments

upon
It will

other nations all over the world
our
be fought by us. having Russia as
European ally. Should the war be an
not
offensive one on our part it may
if a
dehappen within twenty years,
and
sooner
come
fensive war, it may
One sure result
should bo welcomed.
and permanent
the capture
will be
of
Canada
by the United
acquisition
States.

MINISTRY OVERTHROWN.
Paris Receives

a

Political

ters Tender Their

Shock—Minis-

Resignation.

DEPARTMENT.

THE

“List”

The

Easily Remedied—

be

Will

Everything

in

Will

Dollars

Thousand

Few

A

Eut

Shape It is Said.

Washington, October 28.—Acoording to
the officials of the Navy; Department, the
dofects in the battleship Maine are not of
character and will be.remea permanent
died in a short while. The list to starboard is viewed lightly at the department
where the explanation Is given that this
is due mostly to the fact that the ballast
was not
distributed. When the distributank
tion is made and the trimming
filled, the Maine will ride through the
A more serious defeofc
water evenly.
in that the
vessel
draws about
lies
three feet more water forward than aft.
This can be
remedied, it is stated, with
The Maine will be alout
difficulty.
lowed

to

proceed

to sea

tomorrow

with

The absence of two
Paris, October 28. -The Ribot ministry perfect
safety.
has been overthrown by a favorable vote torpedo boats intended for the vessel,
on M. Rouanet’s interpolation in the weighing 30 tons, is giving as a principal
Chamber of
Deputies, condemning the reason ,for the;forward immersion. These
government’s course in regard to the boats are now being given experimental
trials in New York harbor [and may not
Southern railway soandals.

Immediately after the motion the min- be

filed
purpose of
isters

for the
out of the chamber
proceeding to the Palace of

ascend them in as
large numbers as
commissioners expect
Still the
usual.
the residence of President Faure,
of Elysees,
that there will be a goodly number
and
placing tlioir resignations in his
and
a
that
salmon
raised
rain
young
hand. The downfall of the cabinet caused
would replenish the ponds and streams
in the city. The exexcitement
in- great
would make it possible secure the
citement was all the more intense as the
The
comtended 2,000,000 of the flsh.
of the cabinet was practically
defeat
missioners this year have
put fish into
unexpected.
totally
sixty ponds and lakes.
of the cabinet was
The resignation
formaly ^handed to the President at the
Palace of El see. It i3 expected that the
Forest Commissioner Oak in speaking
next cabinet will consist of a Burgoiseof the drought, today, said that it is recombination. The minister just
markable that there should have been so Petraya!
out of office was constituted Janfew forest fires. Mr. Oak attributes this going
time ago a magestera
1895.Some
to the recent changes in the law govern- uary 27,
investigation was begun in connection
ing the appointment, of fire wardens and with relatiues certain French senators
making game wardens also fire wardens. and deputies with a south of France railwardens are
As the game
constantly
syndicate, due to“accusations_made
ranging the woods, they find and ex- way
M.
in the chamber
by M. Kouanet.
tinguish many small Arcs which if left, to Ronanet declared thatjEdmond Magnier,
themselves might cause the destruction
time
chief
at
that
and
senator from Var,
of much valuable property
received
78,500
editor of Kvenement,'
francs as®>art profit of a syndicate organized by the late Baron de Reinaoh of
The railroad commissioners will not Panama Canal notoriety. Later report
week
travel a great deal this week. Next
by M. Flory official accountant
occurs their regular monthly
meeting wasjmade
supplied overin the inquiry waioh
settle
and they hope then to be able to
whelming evidence against the members
the matter of the Gorham electrio road. of
the'syndicate. Corruption of officials
The Ashland branoli of the Bangor and and oilier illegal praotices were resorted
will
be
it
is
now
believed,
Aroostook,
to' to obtain concession for the’road and
ready for traffic about the first of Janu- interest on capital which was watered to
ary. The contracts for the road, which is an incredible
The budgets of
extent.
about forty-seven miles long, were let in
were crippled for
years to
of
these departments
and one
five mile sections
to build and support a. railway
oome
sections about in the middle of the line, which
a
region incapablo
passes through
the
has not been completed ready for
of furnishing traffic of any consequence.
rails. So the|iron has been laid only on the
The result of the inquiry was the arfirst fifteen miles. It is now thought that rest
of a number of politicians and disthe work of laying rails, may be resumed honest contractors. It appears from chargthe
all down by
in time to got them
in the Chamber
es made by M. Kouanet
middle of December.
of Deputies, that thore was a disposition
,,!j the part of the
government to shield
those concerned in the scandal with The
Mr. W. A. Roberts of Biddeford was exception of Senator Magnier who whs
in the city today in consultation with In- indicted and before ho could be brought
surance Commissioner Carr In regard to to
trial
Subsequently
disappeared.
Life he returned to Paris and
the affairs of the Maine Mutual
surrendered
is himself to the authorities, was tried and
Association of which Mr. Roberts
has
Carr
to one
president, and which Mr.
convicted and was sentenced
and to pay a line
petitioned into insolvency. Mr. Roberts year’s imprisonment
the
risks
with
his
to
reinsure
proposes
of 100 francs.
Bay State Beneficiary Association of
the
Boston. In the circulars sent by
HOR1BLE ATROCITIES.
Maine company to its policy holders it is
stated:
the Reports of Still Another Fearful Masacre
“The only condition named in

mado.by the party was necessarily
circumspect owing to the intense heat
and stifling smoke, but from what could
(s o guarantee enclosed,
be discovered the exploiers have conclud- agreement,
which please attaoh to your
policy), is
ed that the puff of smoke alternating
that the certificate and polioy holders in
of
flro
which
wero
with flashes
plainly the Maine Mutual Life shall pay their
future
visible here, resulted from the consump- premiums and asossments in the
direct to tlie\ Bay
tion of a huge vein of lignite coal the as they become due,
State Beneficiary Association.
outcroppings of which have often beon
“Your certificates and policies will not
had
in
time
The
even be changed, but will remain as they
deep gorges
reported.
become filled with an impregnable mass are. All that is necessary for you to do
of fallen trees, and among these the fire in order to keep them in. force, is to pay
in somo way started, and from this in- your assessments or premiums as heretotense heart the lignite vein was ignited.
conditions
and
fore according to the
Eveu now, puffs of smoke, marked as at stipulations named in your
policies or
first, continue to issue from crevices in certificates.”
the mountain, confirming the first report
The Bay State Beneficiary Association
tnat explosions oi com gas uocasiuneu toe recently requested a number of insurance
fitful columns of smoke anti fire. In brief, commissioners to make an examination
the interior of the mountain is one mol- of its affairs. In that examinatibn. Comten mass, from which emanates ‘a torriflc missioner Carr and Mr. Fletoher of the
The
heat, appreciable miles distant. Tho per- Maine department participated.
in
years
past report giving tho results of the examinapetual snow which
crowned the peak has melted away, and tion will be made probably this week.
tho rivulets pouring upon the seething
furnace in the gorges fill the air with an
impenetrable steam.
next
Interest here in the choice of the
attorney general 1 as been revived by the
from
Hon.
Frank
LIVELY ENGAGEMENT
rocent roceipt of letters
in
Noble of Lewiston asking support
his candidacy for the place.
Between Cuban and Spanish Troops—the
nation

46 degrees,

.--

REPORT OF THE ACADEMIE DE
MEDECINE OF FRANCE.

SUIT

The Enforcement

FOR

_JM

At

fish are
in which the parent
caught.
Asparagus In Soup Proves a Fatal
They are then taken to the hatoheries
Dish.
where the eggs are collected and hatched.
,
to
the
The parent fish are returned
so
waters. Now the long drought has
Twenty Guests are Made 111 by Eating It—
lowered the water in the streams that it
in
Great
One Will Die—Others Are
begins to look as if the salmon would not

A

A GOOD TWIST,

HEARD AT AAGIJSTA.

Boiling Merrily in “My

Louie, October 28.—The continued
Congressman Lynch’s Plans for the Enof the last few days weeks is [rom a
drought
prominent clergyman's house,
franchisement of the Colored Man
With Windsor Hotel Annex,
causing a groat deal of damage to the ind all through tho city in the 193 prethe
south- jincts the fraudulent registration is estiwinter wheat crop throughout
MANCHESTER, N. H„
Columbus, Ohio, Ootober 28.—Ex-Con- west. The farmers fear that much of the nated at from 9000 to 13,000.
Makes it the largest and best equipped hote j
north of Boston.
Mississippi, in ah acveage will be entirely ruined and talk
gressman Lynch, of
of replanting is already being indugled
interview yesterday, outlined a plan by
A. 31. WINCHESTER. Proprietor.
THE WASHINGTON VIEW,
in.
Owing to tho shortage of the orop
J. WESLEY RENNER, Manager.
to have annulled those and
which he hopes
the great over-production of corn,
Administration
rhe
Waking Up to the
feb21
TuThtfW&lp
increased acreage of winsections of the constitution of Mississippi an immensely
Need of Taking Interest in the Maryland
and much of it
ter wheat was planted,
man
is
disfranchised
the
colored
wherein
on
the
SALE—In Cape Elizabbth,
has not oome up at all. Ou the highlands
and Kentucky Campaigns.
lino of the proposed electric railroad, as an elector and also any similar proparticularly, the ground is entirely dried
cottage of shveil roo.i s. stable, good well of
Also cottage vision that may be put into the South out, owing to the continued absence of | | Washington. October 38.—The Star says
water and 10,001* teef of land.
in- Carolina constitution.
lots at low pjLaP3. Now i* the time to
He has organi zed rain, and plowing, as a consequence, has ;he attitude of the administration toward
vest.
A. P. WELCH, 93 Exchange street.
been entirely stopped.
a secret sooiety whose aim is to have these
23-1
;ho contests in both Maryland and KenNo Itain for a Month.
sections sot aside,
tucky was for awhile brought under very
“Next year,” he said, we will nominate
Columbus, Ohio,October 28—The farm- ierious question. It was charged that
are
alarmed
ers of Ohio
becoming greatly
a oandidate for Congress in every district
friends
were
VIr. Cleveland and his
states. Of course we do over the probable eileot of tho long conof these two
if
not
indeed
on the
wheat
for
tinued
indifferent,
thoroughly
drought
crop
one
of
a
not expect|that
single
t-heinjwill
be elected, but we will oontest their scats 1980. Most of the wheat in this state was loatile to Democratic suocess in the one
August and early September itate because Mr. Gorman’s personal
We will appeal to the sown in
in this manner.
national House of Rtpresentatives to en- and the general light rains enabled it to
other
has fortunes were at stake, and in the
franchise them by the provisions of the sprout and get a fair start. There
of any consequence, howjecause of the Blackburn-Hardin
fight
declares that the been no rain
which
constitution
or at least quite frequently
House alone has the power to deoide the ever, for a month, and the growth of the for free silver. Republican hopes, indeed,
been
retarded.
unusual
has
wheat
little
want
some
greatly
you
manner" of. choosing its representatives.
on
the
were said to be chiefly founded
article from a pharmacy.
Michigan Suffers Badly.
the
varrn contention existing between
tlie Fourth Class,
In
You try one store, two,
Detroit, Mich., October 28.—Michigan Democratic factions. Their own union
Washington, Ootober 28.—Fourth class in common with the other states, lias md energy seemed to be giving the Reperhaps three, and don’t
postmasters were today appointed as fol- suffered from the drought and the pros- jublicans less assurance.
find it.
lows:
pects of a good winter crop are anything
someThis aspect of the case has been
Madison but promising.
The chances are ten to
Maine—Oliver
Hayden,
what changed. Mr. Cleveland, it is true,
D.
Vice
W.
j
Hamden,
resinged
Center,
one tiiat it’s in our stock.
has not spoken nor formally ratified anyO. E. Stevens, North Fayette, vice ,T. H.
THE WEATHER
thing spoken of or done in his name.
So much transient business
True, removed; L. A. Starret, Pleasant
But some things have been spoken and
I.
L.
C.
K.
vice
makes it necessary for us
Davis,
resigned:
Point,
addilone in his name tending to put
B.
vice
F.
Cunningand
Colder.
Bair
Swanville,
Osgood,
tional life into the two campaigns, and
to carry it.
West
E.
Crockett,
ham, resigned; C.
Our prices are
Washington, October 28 —Forecast for the fact that those things have not been
reasonGorham, vica G. C. Jordan, removed.
lisclaimed has had an encouraging effect
Tuesday for New England: Fair and >n Democratic spirits.
able on all things.
In Maryland
colder.
Senator Gray of Delaware has asked for
Washington, October 28.—Forecast for Domooratic victory upon the ground that
*
Mr. OleveColder; t would be grateful news to
Tuesday for New England:
and, while the announcement has just
winds and fair weather.
northwesterly
jeon made that Secretary Carlisle will go
u.ncast an
and
tome to Kentuoky
Democratic
Middle
icratohed ballot for the
Bocal "Weather Report.
iioket.
Mr. Carlisle’s action, even more than
We must
October 28.—The
local
They must go.
Portland,
Senator Gray’s, is thought to be highly
office
records
as to the
Bureau
weather
Greatest oppormoveiigniflcant. And the situation in the one
for
:ase more than in the other called
weather are the following:
The Democratic
unity the world has
8 a. in.—Barometer, 29.759; theremome- ! iomethlng significant.
has .been
in
:
truly
tor, 54.9; dew point, 54.0; humidity, 97.0; 1 iltuation andKentuoky
ever known.
may still be so for all that
wind, SW; velocity, 11; weather, oloudy. iesporate,known.
s
really
8 p.m.— Barometer,29.829; thermometer,
It is likewise a problem as to how much
Having sold our lease of the largest piano 47.0; dew point, 33.0; humidity,
69.0;
Hardin will benefit by this public
warerooms in the world to the New Hotel
wind, NW; velocity, 10; weather, cloudy.
Koiltr
♦‘hormnmotipi'
IK
iwuvi.
leclaration-of Mr. Carlise to suport him.
Syndicate, we the Largest Piano Mannfacturers
Vill it call back
any sound money
mum thermometer, 64.7; minimum thern the world, must remove as soon as possible,
of Democrats who had openly repudiated
and must realize on the largest stock, greatest mometer, 47.0; maximum velocity
John
M. Clay, ,Tr., of
lim? Will it affect
W ; total precipitation, 18.
variety and grandest assortment of Pianos and wind, 22,
Daris or any of the looal leaaers who
Organs the world has ever seen.
iave announced their purpose not to vote
and
A Fall Assortment of
i or Gen. Hardin? This is thought to be
Weather Observations.
mpossible. Presumably, therefore, they
or
Coals for Domestic
vill stand out.
The Agricultural Department Weather
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
for
October
Bureau
yesterday,
28,
THE NEW YORK ASPECT,
taken at 8 p. m., meridian time, the
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
No better made. We court comparison. You
observations for eaoh station being given rhe Cleveland Men Not Cured to Activity
our prices and terms to buy or enr
and
find
will
steam
for
general
unsurpassed
in this order: Temperature, direction of
unequalled. Look around, but be sure and
Dy Third Term Hints.
forge use.
the wind, state of the weather:
visit Piano Headquarters.
DemoNow York, October 38.—The
New
Genuine Lykens Valley Pranklin,
Boston. 46 degrees, W,
clear;
York, 46 degrees, W, cloar; Philadelphia, <
St.

York city in favor
Rooseveltigm than

CENTS.

THREE

_PRICE

1895.

what is called
of
is generally supposed.
1 ho
or
in favor
papers are stronglv
personal liberty, so that the other side
disdoes not
fully appear in the public
cussion, but there is no doubt about It. a
great many people are applauding RooseI think, however, that we will win
in New York
at
As to the state
city.
large, I am not so sure about it.
Another Democrat of equal prominence,
while
sort of way
declaring in a doubtfulwould
that he believed the
win,
party
not alwas
admitted that the situation
together satisfactory, ajd said that if
AND ITS “BLUE GRASS” INGREDI- they failed this fall the Democrats would EFFORTS OF T!!E FISH COMMISnot be very
hopeful of carrying the state
SIONERS TO STOCK THE LAKES.
ENTS ARE SPICY
at the presidential election. He said that
while a victory now would not surely indicate success in ’96, failure now would
foreshadow defeat next year.
The sources of these remarks were such F orest .Fires Dave Done Little
In
Damage
“Anything to Beat Gorman,” Is the Cry
as to give them
peculiar significance.
—Tlie Affairs of the Maine Mutual—
Maryland—The Administration Is Be- There seoms to he little doubt that there
is considerable uneasiness among those
Mr. Nobles Candidacy for tlie Attorney
coming a Tittle Worried—The Situation
high in command, and there is a great
In the Empire
State Not Altogether deal of
Diptheria EpeUemic
Generalship—The
active
where
half-heartedness
effort might be expected. Kven the temptat llockland,
Encouraging to Democracy.
ing talk of a third term for Cleveland
[SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.1
Baltimore, Md., October 38—The Mary- fails to excite the old-time Cleveland men
land campaign Is the hottest the state has to activity.
Augusta, October 28.—The state lish
known for twenty years and both sides
commissioners planned to raise a great
May Not Be Able to Tote.
jlaim they will win.
There have been
many young salmon this year with which
28.—Secretary
Ootober
Washington,
Last year,
several sensational incidents and develop- Carlisle may bo debarred from voting iD to stock the lakes and ponds.
ments. The mass meeting recently held, Kentucky this year by technical reasons. something less than a million eggs were
He had not had a fixed residence there hatched in the state hatcheries and this
it which Theodore Roosevelt and ex-Confor several years.
last
The house he
was
it was the intention to make tne
John
V.
L.
jressman
Findlay spoke,
ocoupied when in Covington is now occu- year
kind
;he largest demonstratioon of its
pied by another family. The last registra- number fully 2,000,000 but the long
Last nights rain
There were tion day is Wednesday and the Secretary drought may prevent.
Baltimore has ever known.
had not made up his
the
mind as to
and a
some
good
will help matters
several thousand Democrats present, and
technical right to bo registered.
These
driving storm would make it easy for the
many cooupied seats on the stage.
commissioners to carry o ut their plans.
Democrats will vote the Republican state
POISONED.
Lake
At the hatcheries at Edes Falls,
doket.
Auburn and Wold Pond, there are weirs
As a matter of
the Democrats who

THE POLITICAL POT.

It Is

by George

Reynolds,

MAINE, TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 2!>,

of Armenians.

Constantinople, October 28.—Private
advices from an Armenian source report
the occurrence of a terrible massacre near
Baiburt, on the road between Erzroum

placed on the Maine for some little
is aft, and with
time. Their position
the assistance of numerous heavy stores
in the same quarter will, according to
what is said at the department, do muoh

to
remedy
called.

the defect, if

suoh.it

can

be

Some'changes/* ill.be necessary to bring
A few
the hull to its
proper position.
thousand dollars will be required for the
of
the
work of
trimming
enlargement
tank and change in coal bunkers. The
shifting of weights will probably bring
things into satisfactory shape.
Secretary Herbert’s Statement.
October
28. —Secretary
Herbert this afternoon made tho following official statement about the defects
in the Maine: “The Maine was designed
to be on even keel at a normal
draught
inches with 400 tons of coal
of 21 feet 6
has been fully loaded
board. She
on
with over 800 tons of coal. Her draught
than
forward is 2 feet 5 inches greater
aft. This is not uncommon. Many other
ships when fully loaded are down by the
When the ship has
head more cr less.
been at sen a few days this will be corrected in a great part at least by using
coal generally taken from forward part
It would of course be preof the vos.if she should not be down by
ferable
head quite so much as she is, but
ilie
this will be* corrected by the use of an
after trimming tank provided for this
purpose and by some shifting of stores
It perhaps
to aft rooms not now used.
mav also be necessry to add some permato
As
the
neiit ballast.
listing of the
Maino to starboard side,this is not a matIt can be easily corter of importance
rected bv the adjustment of wsights in
and Boston both
Atlanta
The
loading
and in
proved very serviceable ships, double
each of these there is a list nearly
is
corrected
by
that of tns Maine. This
Theso vessels both is when unloaded' about seven degrees. The old
which was a
United States,
frigate
splendid vessel in her day, was required
inches
28
trimmed
to be
by the head toget her full speed.”

Washington,

OUAt
He

FOR

REED.

Says So

I'nliesitatlngly

at

Philadel-

phia.
Senator
October 28.
asked today if the reports sent
that he favored Heed
from New York
for
President were true, and he said
they wero. When asked if McKinley was

Phi.adelphia,

Quay

—

was

t-nlini nu

\Ti*

flmiir

vnnlitifl

■

and Tremzondu.
McKinley or some other suitable candiThese reports allege that five hundred
date : its too early yet to tell who will he
Mussulmans armed with Henry-Marini
That will dethe strongest, candidate.
rifles and supported by the Turkish inclioioe of some other states,
on the
pend
attack
an
made
habitants
unprovoked
for instance.'
tlie New York,
upon the Armenian inhabitants of
“It was sent out from New York that
several villagos. and it is further alleged Piatt favored Reed with you.” “Well, he
answered Mr.
that a number of young men and women did
not tell me that,
that
were burned alive at stakes and

many women wero outraged and horribly
mutilated.
After the churches had been deseorated
the Musssulman mob pillaged the villages
and stole all tho cattle and other property
of value they could carry oil. It is stated
that over J5U
upou the same authority
Armenians were killed
from
advices
Armenian
Later
Hr/ ill Julian i; estimate that several hundred Armenians were killed in tho recent
disturbances there.
The Turkish version speaks of fifty
Dr. Young, secretary of the State Board
A despatch from
having been killed.
of Health, has been in receipt of reports Trebizonde says it is reported
that the
from Rookland during the prevalence of Turks have attacked tho Armenians in
diphtheria in that otiy and has made a the mountains of Gumush Dagh, near
visit thero to see for himself what is the that
dscity. The reports that frosli
real condition of affairs. Dr. Young is turbances havo taken place at Moosli are
able to report that the diseaso is of a mild
be- untrue.
character and while there have been
tween twenty and thirty cases, the deaths
Why tlie Rose Blighted.
The
have numbered only four or five.
latest reports from Rockland are to the
Loudon, October 38. —C. D. Rose wrote
few from Newmarket to
effect that thero have beon only a
Percy Thelfusson,
The disease
new cases iu the past week.
secretary of the Royal Victoria Yacht
seems to be dying out, a gratifying con- club as follows;
dition of things
largely due to the
comments
“In view of the repeated
vigilance of the local board of health and that my challenge for the America’s cup
tho co operation of the Rockland citizens. might be construed as an expression of
The diphtheria seems to liavo been spread opinion on Lord Dunraven’s aotion
in
by pupils in one of the schools who were connection with the last race, I beg you
allowed to attend after they had been will kindly cable to the New York Yacht
taken sick, the disease being of so mild a club committee that I desire to withdraw
character that it was regarded only as a my challengo.
species ot sore throat.
“I should like to add that when I decided to send a challenge I did so solely
in the interest of sport and witli a desire
Cut His Head Open.
to win back tho America’s cup, and that
a
in
the
There was
slight family jar
of tho
inno question concerning any
Flaherty mansion at 4 Dumpliy’s iane at cidents of the last series of races in any
I therefore naturally
me.
midnight last evening. Mr. and Mrs. way influenced
deplore that my action has been misconFlaherty wero discussing the affairs of strued. ’’
her
the day and Margaret emphasized
arguments with a hatchet, with whioh
On tlie Retired List.
she gave her dovoted spouse a nasty cut
October 38. —Capt. Carl F.
Washington,
op the forehead. He was taken the police Palfrey, corps of
engineers, was today
dressed.
wound
on
tlie
retired
list of the army at
Margaret placed
station and his
liis
own
request,{having servedjmore than
will have to explain the matter to Judge
in Massachu30 years.
He
was born
Robinson on Wednesday.
setts, entered tho military academy from
in
Maine
1805. His last duty was under
For the
Thomas Roberts, aged 78, is dead in the late Gen. Pope at Detroit.
been on a sick
Lynn. He was a native of Lyman, Me., past three months he lias
and when a young man operated a cloth- leave, being confined to the hospital at
Milwaukee.
ing mill at Alfred, Me.

Quay._
I.ilimitalani

to

I.ive in

Italy.

October 38.—A dispatch to
Loudon,
the Standard from Vienna says that exof Hawaii has purLiliuokalani
Queen

and
between Torbole
site
Lake Garda, Italy, for the
purpose of ereoting a villa for a winter
residence, and has also purchased the
Castel ili Pianelli, in the Italian Province
The
of TJdine, for a summer residence
dispatch says that the ex-Queen will
of
in
the
autumn
in
Austria
1896,
arrive
after making a protracted stay in London.
chased

a

Malcesine,

on

A

Royal Betrothal

London, October 28.—It is announced
that Princes Maud, youngest daughter of
the Prince of Wales is betrothed to Prince
Karl, second son of Prince Frederic, and
heir apparent to the throne of Denmark.
Prlncesss Maud was born November 26,
and Prince Karl August. 3, 1872.

1869,
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BROUGHT TO .JUSTICE.
The Notorious Dr. Holmes Is On
Trial.

COUNSEL

own

The

DESERT

AT

HIM

Struck
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I

good thing==
that’s what everybody says when they
Pond’s Extract to

use

relieve

throat,

sore

neuralgia, toothache,
rheumatism,
for

Zook

label,

the

none

etc.

huff

wrapper and yellow
genuine without them.
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1
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Congress St.,

WE GUARANTEE THE FIT.
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MARKS,

Card

Book,
—

JOB
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—

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St* Portland.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail
tended te.

or

telephone promptly

at

aovlleodtf

Master’s

Sale.

State of Maine, ss.
Circuit Court of the United States,
Maine District.
In Chancery.
Wallace Hackett, Complainant,
vs.

The Portsmouth Company and .John S. H.
Frink, Successor in Trust,
Defendants.
No. 425.
that, in
Public notice Js hereby given
pursuance of a fiecfee made and entered by
on
cause
Court
in
the
above
entitled
said
1,
the 26th day of Sep ember, A. D. 1895,
of the
Lewis Pierce, Master in Chancery
said United States Circuit Court, will on
Tuesday, the fifth day of November, A. D,.
1895, at Ujo hour of eleven o’clock in the
Portsmouth
foreno^p, at the office of said the
State of
Company in South Berwick, in
Maine, sell at Public Auction to the highest
property in said decree mentioned, viz:
All ot the lands,
including Dam and
teneWater Power therewith connected,
ments. hereditaments, tools and machinery
and appurtenances belonging to the said
and situated in
PortsmoutB
Company,
South Berwick in the County of Fork and
in
State ol Mhine, and also in Kollinsford
the County of MrafFord and State of New
Hampshire, consisting of a brick null,
160x40, livfe Wtoriea; brick Picker-house,
MaCbiffe siiOT>, Cloth Hail, Repair shop,
Cdttrli houses. Lumber Sheds, brick office,
Jtc»| and all And singular, the rights of su»d
Ctftaffany the Tools and Machinery therein
Ci/hfained, including 10,000 spindes, and 250
frith dobbiea attached lor weaving
ace fPWJS, &c., &c.
The property above advertised consists of
a Well equipped brick mill for the
manufactory of cotton goods, with
necessary
tools fifld
machinery, buildings, shops.
OtfTiceSU tenements, houses, etc..
Also a
and valu b e waterpower,
estimated
At 800 ft* p., and rights pertaining thereto.

ioflma,

For

a more

minute

Appointed by

description

the

Case

Keginning of One of the Most Famous

Trials in American Criminal

History.

of

the

property und inventory of the same, apply to
LewisPlerce, Master, Portland, Me.
Fi^e thousand dollars in cash to be paid
at the time or the Hale.
Dated Portland, Maine, October 15:h, A.
D, 1895.
Lewis Pierce, Special Master appointed by
the U. S. Circuit Court for the District
octl8eodtd
Of Maine.

Millions of Files,
NOW USED.

Cables So

ized by l»r.

Strong.

buried in the Potter’s field. Subsequently an assertion came from Pietzel’s lawyer at St. Louis, Mr. Jeptha Howe that
the body was that of Benjamin Pietzei,
and a claim was made on the Fidelity
and the Mutual Life Association of Philadelphia for $10,000 which that company
carried on Pietzei’s life
The body was exhumed and was fully
who was
identified by the daughter,
brought from St.Louis,as that of Pietzei.
The insurance company paid the claim,
but were not> satisfied that Pietzei had
met his death accidentally, and at once
placed detectives on the case.
This resulted in the arrest in Boston of
Mudgett, alias Holmes. The latter was
brought here and was placed on trial
charged wlith conspiracy to defraud the
insurance company.
Holmes pleaded guilty to this charge of
swindling, but denied the charge of murder, claimed that Pietzei was still living,
been obtained from a
a body had
that
New York dissecting room and placed in
the building on Callowhill street, after
burning theskin slightly and throwing a
lamp on the floor.
Holmes claimed that he and Pietzei left
the city and subsequently informed Mrs.
Pietzei that the body was that ot her
missing husband and had her press her
for the insurance. Holmes was
claim
sent to prison to await sentence on the
and District Attorney
conspiracy trial,
Graham started Detective Geyer out to
visit Torono,Chicago, and other western
to obtain evidence
cities to endeavor
against Holmes which would warrant his
being arraigned for murder.
Detective Geyer’s success in finding the
of
the children is well
dead bodies
known and other facts which he gleaned
satisfied the district attorney that Holmes
could be convicted here of the murder of
Detective Geyer also brought
Pietzei.
to this city Mrs. Pietzei and others from
vairous parts of the west and Canada to
as witnesses against
stand
take the
Holmes.
the
Upon
opening of the case Attorney
W. H. Shoemaker counsel for the prisoner, in an address of some length, asked
for a postponement of the case for 60 days.
Shoemaker’s contention was that the defense was not prepared for trial, and that
no witnesses were present.
District Attorney Graham strenuously
opposed the motion, declaring that the
witnesses were present at their
State’s
volition and that if a continuance
own
be
should
granted it would mean the
of the commonabsolute destruction
wealth’s peso. Mrs. Pietzels health was
impaired, Mr. Graham further said, and
if the case should be postponed,the strain
should intensify her illness.
Lawyer Samuel P. Kotan, for the defense pleaded for time in whioh he and
his colleague could realize on Holmes's
assets and thus bring witnesses to Philadelphia who will not come unless their
expenses are paid. The discovery of new
testimony within the past four or five
lays, which he wanted to investigate,
was a further
plea of the attorney for a
continuance.
overruled the motion for
Arnold
Judge
postponement in a very few words and
ordered the trial to go on. Just at this
juncture a startling climax was reached
which resulted in the'withdrawal of Lawyers Shoemaker and Rotanjfrom.the case
notwithstanding an injunction from the
lourt that
they would be open to disbarment by taking such a step, on the eve
bf a murder trial.
A still further sensation was created
Holmes refused to accept the serwhen
vices of Attorneys Everett A. Schofleid
ind Joseph R. Fahy, whom the court was
about to appoint to defend him and who,

afternoon session in the Holmes
taken up by Distriot Attorney
Graham outlining the oase to the jury.
lhe opening address
28.—Rev. Dr. E. E.
by the district atBoston, October
torney was forcible throughout.
His
denunciation of Holmes,at times particu- Strong, one of the secretaries of the
larly severe, had no outward effect upon American board of commissioners for
the aocused.
Holmes’s composure was
missions, and editor of the Miswonderful.
During the narrative he foreign Herald, said this morning that
busied himself in taking
copious notes of sonary
the prosecuting officer’s address.
the principal statements regarding the
Mr. Graham at the outset stated that
inefficiency of the missionaries in Japan,
under the indictment and
from Tokio,
providing evidence should warrant it, it would be pos- according to oorrospondenoe
sible for the jury to’find verdicts either publishedfthis morning,were “nonsense.”
of manslaughter, of murder in the secWhile the communication from; Col.
ond degree or murder in the first
degree, John A. Cockerill does not touelTdirectly
or aoquittal.
He declared he would ask
American board’s men,
for
a
verdiot of first degree murder. upon any of the
The district attorney went into the story it referred to quite a number of men who
of Pietzel’s death and incidents oonneotDr. Strong, and he^comare known to
ed therewith at great length. He told of
the conspiracy against the Fidelity Mu- mended their workfhighly.
tual Life
Some of the missionaries were referred
Association, of the collection
of $10,000 insurance
tliorefrom on Piet- to as having lived in Japan a long time,
zel’s
life, minus about $285, which the and yet had not acquired even a converwas

the case, but Mr. Graham refused to accede
to this." ;Holmes asked for tne
copies of the conspiracy and murder indiotments found against him,
and the
judge directed they be given him. Holmes
said he desired to have an interview with
his wife, whereupon Mr. Graham, who
referred to Holmes as an alleged bigamist
in his opening address, replied: “Which
wife do you mean?”
I “mean,” retorted (the prisoner, “the
lady whom you designated as Miss
Yohe, and by doing so, you cast a slur
upon her as upon myselr.
Holmes stated Miss Yohe was his legal
wifa Mr. Graham told Holmes the lady
did not want to see*him and she had told
him so in his (Graham’s) presence. The
accused declared
the district attorney
had intercepted his wife’s attentions to
him,but this Mr. Graham denied, and tho
court oo-cided with the prosecuting officer.
Finally Holmes asked that a note be
sent to his wife and a reply which “Shall
not be sent by the district attorney.”
The Court granted the request. Holmes
wanted a messenger other than a court
attache to deliver the missive, but Judge
Arnold stated a sworn court attaohe was
eminently trustworthy. The court then
adjourned until 10 a. m. tomorrow.
After adjournment Judge Arnold stated he would not press the case ior disbarment against Messrs. Shoemaker and
Rotan in view of the fact that Holmes
had refused counsel and would conduct
his own case.
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“

only

knowing
secret

about

Scott’s Emulsion is years
of science. When made in

large quantities
proving methods,

and

by iman emul-

We can furnish numberless
time and labor saving devices.

keeps
sweet for years, and why
every spoonful is equal to
every other spoonful. An
even product throughout.
to
never

separates,

In other emulsions you are liable
get
uneven benefit—either an over or
under dose. Get Scott’s. Genuine haa
M. m I mnn .colored ww«»«»•
an

are

woy

ing not more than *300. To Japanese these
may seem expensive houses, perhaps, but
we would hardly call a *200 house expensive.
“The aoousation that the missionaries
the humbler
associate with
refuse to
class, the massos from among which they
make converts is characteristically false.
You can make exactly the same complaint
of the ohurches here in America. There
are a great
many that.'do not associate
with the humbler classes. The missionaries of
Japan do not associao with the
humbler class, and personally, the Japaof the American misnese are very fond
sionaries.
“We have always desired and expected
will go more and more
that the work
The disinto the hands of the Japanese.
tinctive policy of the American board has
always been to establish self-supporting,
self-propagating churches wherever we
work, and we aim to withdraw as soon
as such churches are well established.
“The period of entire independence for
Japan in these matters will come muoh
Whether
earlier than in ordinary cases.
it has already come, is the
question.
They are a remarkable people. In view
this state of affairs, the American
of
deputation to
board has sent a special
look into the matter, and this deputation
is now in Japan to consider thoroughly
every point. Wo hardly expect them baok
to America until the first of the year.

be pure as
OFFICE HOmtl,

playing a losing game
Bridgton has a team able
to hold its own against any school team
^n the state and is willing to meet the
best after November 2d, on which date it
will play Fryeburg Aoademy again.

The Portland High School eleven will
the Bowdoin Freshmen next Wednesday afternoon on the Deering grounds,
This is sure to be an
at 2.30 o’clock.
interesting game and a good crowd

The Hygienic Treatment of Constipation
and^ Ordinary Dyspepsia.

play

John Andrews, the English
in the
professsr, believes that
vast majority of cases constipaSir

should turn out and en courage the boys.
Kent’s Hill will put up a different
game against the P. H. S. eleven next
Saturday, from what they have used in
the two games already played. Confident
of winning the second game from the P.

tion

the

may be successfully

PAINLESS

men

who

the

l

i

WART

J

have

AND

BUNION

CURE,

new

The Bangor team is said to have an
average weight of nearly 160 pounds, and
clever
are said to have worked some very

VERRUCA,

tricks in their last game. Gilman the 225
pound centre of last year’s team is being
placed atjguard, and a younger brother of

25c.

Haven Sawyer the brilliant half back of
he ’94 team, Is playing a very good game
at half back. Tho game with Portland
will take place in this city in about two

4»

grounds.

Dr.

Hobbs

I

if they wote
have too much

Sparagus

Kidney

Pills

Six Pounds for 25

Cts0

p. m.; close at 12.25 p.

m.

^

TUB BUTTER

|1
1

tfc

•4Q a. m. and 12.15 p. m.; close at 8 a. m.,
*00 and 4.30 p. m.
Suanton, Vt., intermediate offices and coll-

Exchange

ections. via Mountain Division M. C. R.
at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.

«

and Federal Sts.
oct2Geo<i3t

[

I
I

GRAND SILK SALE.!
Monday,

and

Tuesday

Wednesday,

J

1

2

j

of

Shorthand

and

Send fbr fwe Illustrated

f
p

A i- At_CRAy & £o«»

Typewriting.

C^falogfce.

112.00 m.; elose at 1.46 p. m.
Borhester, N. If, intermediate offices and collections, via Portland SiRochester railroad—Arive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6,30 and
1.45 a. m.
Cumberland Mills—Arrive at 8.40 a. m.. 1.45
.00 and 8.30 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. m., 11.45
m., and 6.30 p. m.
Westbrook (Saccarappa)— Arrive at 8.40 a.
i. 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close 6.S0 and 11.45 a.
l. and 6.30 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Kniyhtvitle—Arrive at
.00 a. m. and 6 p.m.; close at 6 a. m. and 1.45
p. m.
Bowery Beach—Arrive at C p. m.;ciose 1.45
m.

Satin

Duchess, Satin
Senechal and Peau De Soie, from 75 cts to
$3.00; 1-4 less than usual prices
Satin

Rliadames,

is
i er.—Domestic mail matter,—that
1 nail matter sent in the mails from some
j lost office within the United States to
ome other post office within the same,
s divided into four classes, as follows:
Written matter, namely, letters.
1st class.
iostal cards, and all matter wholly or partly in
writing, whether sealed or unsealed (except
nanuscript copy accompanying proof sheets or
orrected proof sheets of the sanie.) All mati er sealed or otherwise closed against Inspection
s aiso of the first class.
2d class. Periodical publications, namely all
i lewspapers and other periodical publications
vhich are issued at stated intervals and as
3 requentiy as four times a year, whicn bear a
late of issue, and are numbered conseoutively,
re issued from a known office of publication,
re formed ofpriutd paoer sheets.without board,
loth, leather or other substantiala binding,
of
information
of
'o be
publio
i haractcr, or devoted to literature, the scienoes,
rt, or some special industry, and must have a
sgitimate list of subscribers, and must not

!

i

29, 30.

October 28,

j

e
( r

*

□ M. DYER & CO.

*

A. Jellison, 935 Congres street.
DaSilva. 219 York street.
J. ,J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. Ersjuue. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and
Park
Sts.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westmau & West, 93 and 95 Commercial

COAL!

G.

CUMBERLAND.
Agents for Maine of the Celebrated NEW RIVER STEAM
Wood
COAL. Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads.
of all kinds cut to order.

A, R. WRIGHT CO.,

534-2.

edtt

following

PiWLANorWek^

C. Frye.

Fryeburg—J- X, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifleld.

Gorham— L. J. I.erniond.
N. H.-8. M. Leavitt <& Son.
Kennehunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C.L. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.

Lewiston—Chandler

&

Wiuship.

A. Grant

Limerick-S.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill

&

,

Denning.

North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huehtins,

P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Ricnmond—A. K. Millett.
Falls—H. L. Llliott
Rumford
•*
u
—C. A. Clifford.

Norway—F.
••
A

11

Rockland—Dunn & Carr.

J. Hustop.
Sanford-F. H. Wingate.
& Buck.
Skowhegan—pixby F.
Mermnan.
South Portland—J.
Windham—J.
w. Head.
South
South Paris—A. D. Sturtovant,
South Paris-F. A. Shurtleft.
South Wuterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks St Co.
E. L. Preblo.
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vlnal Haven—A. B. V inaL
A.

Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. P. Siialdlug.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.

Jackson.
Wood lord*—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmouihville—G. Howard Humphrey.
Persons having any difficulty In obtlntn
naoers at any of these place* will confer afavo
hjfecartlna.'Cwriaatter at onca to Ghia offlce

Wlnthrop-F.

S.

package
of Weight of Mail Matter—
re
snail be
more than lour pounds
by mail, except single
| ooks weighing in excess of that amount, and
or
e xoept books ana documents publisned
official
or
c ircuiated by order of Congress,
of
the
from
any
emanating
latter
or from
lepartments of the Government
le Smithsonian Institution.
30. Second-class matter mailed in packages
t the pound rate is not subject to the ft urp ound limitation.
._
The above limit of weight does not ap31
mails regulated by
P ly to matter in foreign
P sstals conventions.
Limit

On First Class Matter.—1The rate o
the first class is as
P pstage on matter of
fi illows:
On letters and other written matter
1
e icept that
specially authorized to pass at
tl ird-class rates and on scaled matter or matter
o herwise closed against inspection, two cents
thereof.
P tr ounce or fraction
On postel cards one cent each, the price
ft i'which they are sold.
On "drop letters” two cents per ounce or
3
fl action thereof when mailed at letter carrier
for eacli ounce or
p ist offices, and one cent where free
delivery
II action thereof at offices
established.
not
b carrier is
The
rate
of
Matter.
On Second-Class
istage on second-class matter when sent by
office of
e publisher thereof, and from the
or when
P lbfication, including samples copies,
to actual subscribers
S( lit from a news agency
one
cent per
news
is
other
to
agents,
tl ereto, or
mud or fraction thereof.
on
and
of
newspapers
postage
The Irate
iriodical publications of file second-class
tne
or
news
than
other
publisher
lien sent by
ent, Is one cent for each four ounces or
actional part thereof.on
newspapers(excepting
The rate of postage
•eklies) and on periodicals not exceeding two
same aredeposited in
inces in weight,wheffithe
uniform at one cent each; on periodicals
iighing more than two ounces, two cents

fi

Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. I*. White St Co.
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.

Long island—Hughey Bros.

errors.

Merchandise, namely all matter

Kates of Postage.

u.

Fryeburg—A.

typographical

J ,-eighing
eiveu for conveyance

Falmouth

city:
Haskelk
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Sliaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
11
W. T. Bardsloy.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H* G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould,
Cornish—K. L. Brown.;
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Damarlscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Auburn—J

purposes,

office, 350 Commercial St;

TELEPHONE

mar9

Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
Trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Port
land & Rochester railroads and of,agents on any
of the Boston trams.
also be found at the

advertising

circulation at nominal

is not in its form or nature liable to
Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail. Elevators on B. & HI. R. R. c lasswliich
damage the conThe best qualities of Hard and Free Burning Coals care- c estroy, deface or otherwise
of the mail hag, or harm the person of
juts
Genuine LIKENS VALLEY ;
fully screened for family use.
in
tne
postal
service, andnot
one engaged
GEORGES CREEK, ; ny
FRANKLIN and BORDEN MINING CO.,
bove the weight provided by law
No

W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wliart.
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
Dennett, the Florist. 663 Congress street.

can

or

3d Class. Books, circulars, periodicals and
tlier matter wholly in print (not included in
econd-class matter), proof-sheets, corrected
roof-sheets and manuscript copy aeoompanylg the same.
"Printed matter” is defined by statute to be
the reproduction upon paper, by any process
xoept that of handwriting, of any words,
■tters, characters, figures or images, or of any
the
having
nmbination
thereof, not
haracter of anlactual and personal corresponence.”
A“clroular” is defined by statute to be a
rinted letter, wnieh,according to internal evl
ence, is being sent in identical terms to sever
1 persons,” and does not lose its character as
nob bv writing therein the date, name of tile
ddres'see or of the sender, or the correction of
4th Class

G.

out side the

for

Wharf.

Bruce Phillips. 1 Commercial street.
W. A. Giliis, 145 Commercial street.
M. H. Hackett. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 3S1 Vi Congress street.
Dennet&Co, the Florist, 046 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street.
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. LlttleiielU, 189 Congress street.
M. A. Parker. Libby’s Corner.
H. C. Berry, 937 Congress street.
L. H. Beal. 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googius, 221 Spring street,
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clarkl streets.

The Pbess

designed primarily

for free eirc illation
tea.

lere

_______.

street.

#

|
eodtf

Bartlett, N. If., intermediate offices and conections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.~
drive at 0.00 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.; close at
.00 a. m. and 12.25 p. m.
Buck Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, No.
Vindham, Jlaymond and South Casco—Arrive

Classification of Domestic Mail Mat

F-

places

R.—

drive

oo.,

|

for family use.

Chisholm, 3 09 Congress street.
247
Merrill,

me

in.

Pond.

Gorham, N. II., intermediate offices and conections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at

Can always be found at the periodica

stands In

connee-

VL, intermediate offices and
onnections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arive at 12.15 p. m.; close at 8 a. m. and 1.00

tores of:

new

and

via Maine Central Railroad— Arrive a*
and 6.15 p. in.; close at 7.45 a. m., and
.2.25 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
ia Knox and Lincoln
railroad—Arrive 1
md 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. ana 12.25 p. m.
Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and conneci Ions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

THE DAILY PRESS

1*;

**

School

>. m.

FOR THOSE DAYS ONLY

the

MAILS.

intermediate
via Boston & Maine
ailroad. (Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.30,,
'» and 11.30 p. in.; close 8a. in. and 12m.
'•15 and 9.15
m.; Sunday, arrive 1.26 p. m.;
los3.30 and 9.15 p. in.
Boston, Southern and Western, and interiiediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
.2.30. 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.83 a. m.,
,nd 2.45 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
a. m. and l
p.m.; close 12.oo m. and 9.15

Island

nice

Francisco.

l
|[

AND

V

j

TZirnZl w. L. WILSON

A few doses will relieve. A fow boxes
will oure.
Sold by druggists at 50 cents per box,
or sent post paid on receipt of price.
Write for vuluabie pamphlet, explaining about tlio kidneys and their action
Free on application to
on the blood.
Hobb’s Medicine Co., Chicago, or San

at

OF

Farmington, intermediate offices

FIVE GENTS PER POUND.

Rheumatism, gout, Bright’s disease,
kidney troubles, etc., will all disappear
taking a course of Dr. Hobb’s
Sparagus Kidney Pills.

W. F. Goold.
405
N. G. Fessenden, 626
W. H. Jewett.
504
I. A. Libby.
EtiO

DEPARTURE

ions,

after

John
A. B.

AND

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
boo a. m. 1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a.
n.. 12.00 m., 4.15 ancl 9.15 p. in.

healthy,

were

CarrierV I) -.liveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
usmess section of the city between ijigliand In*
ia streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12. i“» p in. 1.30
nd 5.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. in.,
•30
.ii.
Collection irom
to
p.
At'antic
Irove on Congress. 6. a. m. Sunday delivery at
)flice window. 9.00 to 10.00 a. in.* Collections
rom
street
boxes at
11.00 a. in.. 4.00
ud $.00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.

ria

make healthy kidneys out of sick ones,
line means pure blood and the cure of
all diseases caused by blood impurities.
Asparagus has a very strong tonic effect
the kidneys. Combined with other
on
herbs it is used in Dr. Hobb's Mparagus
Kidney Pills, and is the ingredient
which does the kidneys the most good.
This filtering of the blood has nrohatilv
never been explained to you in this way
before.
Yet it is true.
Every physioian knows it is true.
A medicine that will cure the kidneys
will eure any disease caused by poisoned blood, because, as soon as the kidneys are well, they sat about doing their
work as it ought to be done.
When our drinking water is pure it
will not poison us, and when our blood is
pure it will not poison us.
Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Pills will
bring you new life and ambition, cure
your pains and aches, give you a bright
and health, freedom
rosy oomplexiou
and comfort.
It is not a miracle.
It is simply pure clean blood
It is only a question of renewing and
cleansing your filters
It is Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Pills
acting on your kidnesy.
All the dangerous diseases of impure
blood that doctors are often unable to
cure can be cured witli Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Pills.

|!

GRAY’S Sgfftfg COLLEGE

HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Lis,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
4 pleasant lefenttve, Alt Dncdstii

largeMusca-|
tel Raisins,

Especially those mentioned
The poisoning is caused by impurities in tbo blood.
Theso impurities could be kept out if

I

them by those who come out to watch
the daily practice, it is the earnest wish
of the management that only the players
themselves shall be prosent. Beginning today there will be secret praotloe and no
will be allowed inside the

Nice

above.

kidneys

>

cnees and connections

poisoning.

not worn out, or did not
work to do.

|

m. to 6.00 p. in.
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted) 7.3
.m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sunday 9.00 to lo.oo a. in.

ARRIVAL

kidneys aro sick they caunot keep our
blood pure.
Diseases are generally caused by blood

our

|

Cashier’s Office, (Smida's excepted), 7.30
to 7.00 p. in.; Money order uepaiur.eiit, 9 a
to G.00 p. m.
Registry department. 9.00

i.
i.

Boston, Southern and Western.,

drinking water.
impure wo fall

as

1 |

•'

and has shown himself to be a player of
Griffith at half back
unusual ability.
and Gulliver at centre have greatly imunder the instuotion of

J

CORN,

bringing
shown up excellently. Ciaybrook the new
tackle has greatly strengthened the line,
new

-op-

sick.
Our kidneys are simply blood filters.
They filter the impurities out of tlie
blood. That is why it is so dangerous to
have kidney disease, because when our

Also

THE

The one week which Mr. Hall has spent
in coaching the High School eleven has
had a wonderful effeot in the team’s playing. He has not only puts lots of life into tho team, but has also been the means

I

If it becomes

over-

week s Hard worjc

out

purities

Sprudel Salt dissolved in a tumblerful of water (half a pint), cold
or hot, early in the morning, and
if necessary, on going to bed.
Best taken when out-door exercise can be had.

oi practice in preparathe game next Saturday.
We
sincerely hope the P. H. S. eleven will
not be negligent, but will work as diligently this week as last and even moro
so. Let us hang on to that banner.

ONE MORE LOT

It is the failure of our blood filters.
Our blood should be as free from ira

by taking

tion for

I

What makes a sallow complexion, gout,
rheumatism, muscular weakness, depression, lack of ambition, anaemia, chlorosis or green sickness, nervous headache,
hysteria, Bright’s
disease,
dizziness,
gravel, sleeplessness, pain in the back,
diabetes, etc?

a teaspoonful of
Carlsbad
imported
genuine

come

H. S., after having defeated them by a
good score in the first, the Kent's Hill
team took a rest and practiced no new
points, but played the same sort of game
in the seoond contest as in the first. It
was a mistake and they will put in a

of

Blood Purifies,
Our
How They Keep Us
Kidneys;
Well, and How We Ought to
Keep Them Well.

Our Natural

pluckily.

so

Notes.

and What Ilap.
What Keeps it Pure
pens When it is Impure.

a

deserves credit for

THE FIELD OF SPORT.

one

PORTLAND POST-OFFICE,

Wins.

The Bridgton Academy boys won in
the foot ball game here Saturday, defeating Norway High school by the score of
34 to 0. The game was entirely devoid
of any objectionable features and Norway

coach.

The

They

duuut-v.u,,

Bridgton Academy

Burlington, Vt., tlotober 38.—Chief of
Police Dumas made further investigations in the cellar of the .house recently
occupied by the insurance swindler,
Holmes, while here, and found a bottle
of ohloroform and an excavation which
contained lime and a few pieces of bone
mixed in it. The doctors are unable to
say whether they are human bonca

Football

for the missionaries.

IlUU&OiS

CnOfllJ

More Discoveries.

proved

sciencehow.”
Science is

blood should

MISCELLANEOUS.

WATER.

Board Condemns
Sec'y of the American
Missionaries in Japan—
Ilis Stories of
Educated Men and DoSays They are
ing Good Work.

weeks
FOR SALE BY
sion must be more perfect
The Portland team did some very hard
the
than when made in the old- practicing yesterday afternoon at
Deering grounds, but were somewhat ALL DRUGGISTS.
we display
the most
popular time way with mortar and disturbed
by the large crowd whose
Cabinets and Files of the lead,
a few ounces at a
pestle
presence prevented coach Hall from, iniugmanufacturers, desigued for time.
This is why Scott’s structing them as ho wished. While the
PAINLESS.
every kind of business, professhown
octlG
team appreciates the good will
of
cod-liver
oil
Emulsion
sion and household use.

Save time and annoyance by
filing; your papers and receipts.
In our west Window this week

Character-

Philadelphia, Pa., October 28.—Herman
W.
Mudgett, better known as H. H.
Holmes, the self-coDfessed life insurance
swindler and the alleged multi-murderer,
whose supposed orimes have become the
topic for general discussion during the
past several months, was placed on trial
this morning in the court of oyer and company withheld for
expenses; of Mrs.
of the language, and
terminer on the charge of having mur- Pietzel seouring about $500 of the sum, sational mastery
$3500
been paid Lawyer Howe among these were mentioned Dr. Gulick.
having
Pietzel.
dered
1.
Judge and the balance secured
Benjamin
by Holmes.
In regard to this Dr. Strong said
Arnold presided.
The opening address
covered about
“Mr Guliok is a doctor of philosophy,
The commonwealth was represented by every
phase of the case, occupied an and in’some abstruse teachings on lines
District Attorney George S. Graham and hour and a half in delivery. He conclud- not
directly missionary, lias received
ed by expressing his belief that the prisAssistant Attorney Thomas W. Barlow,
the commendation of some of the masters
oner would be oonvicted.as indicted.
of science of the world. He is a brilliant,
and the defense was conducted by W. H.
The court ordered au adjournment at
talented man, and one of great valuo in
the
Shoemaker and Samuel R. Rotan.
oonpliision of the address. Before his
particular line of labor.
In addition to the murder of Pietzel, the this was announced by the crier, Holmes
Continuing, Dr. Strong said, “It isn t
arose and asked Judge Arnold to instruct
all the workers to know
prisoner is also accused of the murdor the prison authorities to place him in a neoessary for which is a very dimcult one
the language,
at Toronto, Ont., of Pietzel’s two young lighted cell and have him supplied with
In
many of the institutions
to master.
daughters, Alice and Nellie, of the mur- writing material. The judge replied that it is required that only English be spokthis would be attended to.
en and
taught in that way, and it isn’t
der at Irvington, Ind., of the young son, “Holmes’s
purpose is evidently tojwork necessary for
the teachers to know tho
Howard Pietzel, and also of the murder far into |the night on bis own case.
He
There is today a lack of men
language.
asked
send
to
Fort
if, he could
of various other persons in the famous
Worth,
sort in the institutions there, as
Tex., for certain tinners. “A witness hv of this
themselves admit.
Holmes Castle at Chicago.
the name;of Samuels,” continued Holmes the Japanese
“In regard to the assertion that the
Benjamin V. bietzel's body was found “is coming here to identify a note.
Jf houses of
the missionaries are the finest
house at 1316 Callowhill street, Samuels has not got two notes for $lPtin
a
in Tokio, I think the statements is deI
would
ask
that
he
them.
000,
get
Western men find it
September 3, 1894.
The district attorney stated he had the cidedly misleading.
to live in Japanese
shattered lamp was found by the notes
A
in question and would produce practically impossible
have no partitions,
houses
The
houses.
side of the body which showed evidence them.
but screens. ; There is no protection from
Holmes
the
coroner’s
and
that
he
be
a
of having been burned,
requested
given
the cold; there are no cellars. In order
list of all the witnesses eubpoened in
to do their work we have to build houses
jury concluded that the oil lamp had
and that Pietzei had been burned
to
death, and accordingly rendered a
vordiet of accidental death. There was
for the body and it was
no
claimant

PORTLAND, ME.

WM. M.

Others

explodod

GEO. G. FRYE,

^

Kefnse.

Court—He Will Conduct His Own

Cockerill’8

Col.

||

MISCELLANEOUS.

OUR BLOOD FILTERS.

“ALL NONSENSE.’’

defense.

The work of
seouring a jury was then
taken up and Holmes examined the talesman.

THE LAST MOMENT.

He

J. UiXXi

in fact, had
taken seats in the chairs
vacated by Messrs. Shoemaker and Rotan.
Schofield and Fahy also withdrew.
Holmes himself pleaded to the court for
a
postponement, but.the judge declared
that the case must go on.
The trial was
thon resumed. Holmes
conducting his

oase

HIS

VXII

I

A Prize Loaf of
Home=made Bread
The highest prize for bread making awarded by the Lewiston Fair,
Lewiston, Maine, was received by Miss Katie B, Kennedy, of that
city, for a loaf of home-made bread shortened with COTTOLENE.
The recipe was practically the Same as thousands of housewives use,
of
the
material difference bSing the

COTTOLENE

for lard.

\
y

substijution

only

Bread, cake, and pastry shortened with

CfoTTOLENE

is
If

not only lighter, but of better flavor and of greater healthftjlness.
yots %sant your bread to be prized by all who eat it, use COTTOLENE,
but use it right. Never use more than two-thirds as much COTTOLENE as you would of lard. Genuine COTTOLENE is sold everywhere in one, three, and five pound tins, with trade marks—Cottolene
and steer's head m cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. Made only by f
THE N. K. FAIBBANK COMPANY

CHt$AG0,‘224 StateSfe, BOSTON, and

PORTLAND,

ME.;

I

1

when
de
Newspapers and periodicals
.sited by the publishers Of news agent In a
iter-carrier office lor general or box delivery
at the rate ol one
e subject to pay postage
when deposited by other than
c« ntper pound ;
tor general or box
news
or
agents,
bibbers
livery, the rate is one cent for four ounces or
thereof.
fr ictional part
Weekly newspapers when deposited by tile
or news agents in a letter-carrier
p, busber
ice, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, are
to the rate of one cent a pound or
only
bject
iction tlie*eof.
Ml second-class publications, when sent by
3 publisher or a news-agent by mail, to a Iet-carrier office located either in the county
publication or elsewhere, are subject to
stage at the rate of one cent a pound, which
en titles them to delivery by the carriers.
)n Third-Class Matter.—Tile rate of postage
or thlrd-eass matter is one cent for eacli two
nees or fractional part thereof.
M Fourth-Class Matter.—The rate of postag

je

{

fourth-class matter
,ion thereof.

is

one

cent

SALE—Two story lions©
J (.lit
located
electrics. 9
to
low

an

ouuce

o

oentraLy
near
looms Iff ted fov
sold
the owner*
families, will
iving ihe city; two others at equally
go 3d bargains for two families each.
Gall
once and secure them.
U. S. GAKDISR, 185 Middle alrefct.
jSsy

j"

o

X

MISCELLANEOUS.

Gout

Glands

Gymnasts

prevalence. Thousands sutler from inflamed
glands. The multitude who indulge in gym-

nastic exercises meet with bruises, contusions,
strains, spraius, soreness, stiffness, lameness.
We have the sovereign remedy to soothe and
relieve all these ills and mishaps, and not only
these but all inward and outward aches, pains
and inflammations. Its extraordinary worth,
merit and excellence have won the public
favor in a way that is wonderful. It cures cuts,
burns, scalds, chills, croup, colic, cholera
morbus, cholera infantum, chronic diarrhoea,
stings, biles, chapped lips and hands, chilblains and all lung, chest, kidney and bowel
troubles. It breaks up colds, coughs, hoarseness, asthma, catarrh and all throat troubles.
It penetrates neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatism
and all spinal troubles. It quickly relieves
headache, toothache, earache and backache
0R“

Johnsons
its

on

own

for the good of his fellow men. It is marvellous the number of different diseases it will
Be not afraid to tru3t what time has
cure.
endorsed. EveraJiflother should have it in the

children

house, dropped
spr suffering
Its electricenergy everlastingly
it.
eradicates inflammation witbffijj irritation.
on

love

l3r.mg.nt

I found to
Your Johnson’s Anpdyne
be the most valuable of any ^^*er used. I had
a strained cord that botherecHie for four years.
I used your valuI did not find any rpjticf
WaJ. JVIills,
able Liniment.

unt^

England.

Champion Sprinter pf

directSSs

on every bottle.
The Doctor’s aignativeand
IlPst’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 35 cts.
L S. JOHNSON & 00., Boston. Mass.
bottles,

gi

&.OOL

Unlike the others
B. L. Tobacco
will

The work of the lawyers is not always
in the comfort of luxuriously furnished
offices and court rooms, as is shown by
tlie experience of three Maine attorneys
Thoro are in the courts
a few days ago.
relata somewhat notable series of cases
ing to a certain township of wild land
in Franklin county. Woodruff et al of
&. A. W Chase, of
New York, vs J.

Lexington, Woodruff ot al vs. S. A. Nye,
Chaso vs
of Fairfield, and J. &. A. W.
S. A. Nye, are the titles of these suits.
The laud in question is Kibbie township
No. 1, Range 5, in Franklin county. The
state gave this land to Kibbie in 1830,
and it was surveyed at that time. This

sixty five years ago. There is now
bouna dispute regarding these
daries, and a resurvey has been made
within a few days. It was thought dewas

intrinsic merit while
generation after generation has used it with
entire satisfaction and transmitted the knowledge of its worth to their children as a valuable
inheritance. For over So years the demand for
it has steadily increased. It has probably
saved more lives and relieved more suffering
than any other remedy. It was devised by an
old fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician
stood

Falling Without—Old

Marks.

exis: ing

AnodvN' liniment

Kas

Snows

Surveyors’

the attorneys representing
the litigants should be present during
this survey. Judge Turner Buswell, of
Sokwhegan, “was surveyor and referee.
Frank L.
was made up of
The
sirable that

party

Staples of Baker & Staples of Augusta
representing Woodruff, S. J. Walton of
Skowhegan representing S. A. Nye and
C. A. Wilbur of Madison, ^representing
the Chases.
Kustis is the jumping off place for one
travelling to Kibbie township. It is fourteen miles thrugh the roadless wilderness
from Eustis; and along this trail started
the party on foot.
Having arrived on the ground the hard-

ships began. They started in on the
southwest corner October 15th and ran
north on the east line four miles. Then
they crossed to the west line

seven

miles,

line four miles,
miles on the south line.
They spent eleven days in this examination of the lines and the timber. During
then

south

aud

finally

on

the west

seven

tent,
except on such nights as they would 'find
themselves in the vicinity of a logging
this time

they

lived

in

a

cotton

camp. Their fare was salt pork and
baked beans. It snowed frequently, and
ofton the snow storms would come on in
the evening, as tobacoo and pipes were
produced around the camp fire.
When Mr Walton left the party he tcok

give
Heart-burn, or
not

the routo by Somerset county, as it would
bring him ;out nearer home. His route
lay by King, Bartlett and Spencer ponds,
and forced him to walk thirty \ miles

Bite your

S. D. Warren & Co., are laying poles
ilong the west side of the Presumpsoot
•iver from their plant in this city to their
row mill at the lower falls on tlio Presumpsoot, a distance of five miles. These
poles are being set to convey the electrical
at the lower falls
power from the mill
:0
their plant here and to the power
the Westbrook Electric Light
louse of
md Power
Company. There is an ox;ellent water power at the lower falls

Beans Under Canvas with

and

October

agonizing inflammation of wide

Gout is the

THE
All

Maine Lawyers Try their Hands in the
!Voods.
Salt Pork

through the woods.
The party found during the trip some
interesting examples of the preservation
the
When
of the surveyors’ spottings.
lines of Kibbie township were run in
1830 they were marked by “spotted”
trees, v. e. the surveyors cut off a chip
bark.
Although made sixty-five
years ago these marks were remarkably
fresh. One old spruce was found marking a corner. It had rotted down, but on
it were a compass mark, the letters H.
R. (initials of Hiram Rockwell, the sur30.” The
veyor) and the date “Dec.
of

had oozed over these marks, preservthem although the tree had rotted

pitch
ing

the Presumpsoot, and in 1888, when
Mere was low water in the river and the
reed of more power at their paper mills
ivas greatly felt, thoy undertook the conhouse and a stone
a power
duction of
m

the mill
lam, and as is their custom,
md dam were erected in the best possirle manner. When the work was finished
t was not'deemed advisable to put in an
dectric plant as.it was so costly at the
:ime to transmit electricity so long a disthe
ance, and as the water had risen
In
overcome.
vant of power had bocn
well
known,,the
hese seven years as is
in
electrical
appliances
niprovement
at a rapid pace and
on
iave been going
las readied a
point where power can be
ransmitted by olectricitj a long distance
, t
very slight cost. The transformer,
vliich is practically an induction coil.
work is completed
| Mows this. When the
t will add large additional power that
; vill be available for use either at their
electrio
j ilaut at the east end or to the
J igbt plant on tlm upper falls at the west
1 ud, as thoy will all be conneo ed so that
he power can bo used whore it is most
leaded.
The Sons of Temperance Sooiety of the
1 iast end have purchased a new piano and
vill use^it for the first time at thoir regu_

■

J

ar

mooting

next

Wednesday evening

Miss Kate Gore has accepted a;position
j n the Westbrook postoflice
Dr. Young,
the secretary of the state
>oard of health, Was in the city yesterlay, oalled here try the local board to excondition of the
>miue
the sanitary
fridge street school houso. He has not
nado His report yet, but it is thought by
hose who
have examined this school
milding that with a few slight, but ln( xpensive
changes that it can be made
lerfectly safe although it has been
1 laimed
by others that a new system
1 lioukl be introduced.
A horse, carriage and complete driving
woods near
, mtiit
was found in the
fnri.ic’a
mill in Searboro Sunday,
'the
>y J. Maloam Babb of this city,
earn had,the appearance of having been
horse
the
being
here several months,
will reIt
:onsiderably decomposed.
nemberod that Nathaniel Leighton of
in the
1 his city
left a team standing
trove
just outside the Gorham fair
of
the
holding
one
day during
t crounds
lie fair last September and when he rehas Dot
the team was gone. He
] lurned
ieen able* to get
any clue to it. A road
this
to
from
the
track
spot
toes directly
; ind
it seems quite probable that the
driven or wandered to the
was
lorse
;pot. Mr. Lfighton will go to Scarboro
oday to see if he can identify the team.
S. D. Warren, Esq., and his law partare
ler, Louis Brandies, Esq., of Boston,
itopping at the Elms.
Mr. Sewall. Leighton of this city left
resterday for a short visit with relatives
:
n
Connecticut. Mr. Leighton is a map
and this is his
east 50 years of
age
Irst trip out of the State of Maine.
Mr. Julius Spinett.i and Miss Evelyn
3abb were united in marriage last evoling by Rev. C. C. Phelan, at the home
>f the bride’s
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
3abb of Lincoln street. The oouple arc
;
lopular young people of this city and
a
lave
the best wishes of all. After
bridal
: ihrort
trip they will take up
a
heir residence in
handsomely furlisbed house on Spring street.

J

FANCIES IN FOOD-

and fallen.
i'amous Men

Infringement of Patents.

Best and

Cheapest,

it is

as

made from.the
Finest
is

Leaf, and
a Long Chew.

Steamers.

Autumn

Ex-

cursions

b y

Return

for 30 days.

tickets

Low rates

many through
sep94

points.

good

to tile
dtf

W OOD MANTELS AND TILING.
Largest

astd finest stock.
est

Low-

Eirices.

W. A.

ALLEN,
Foot of Preble Street.
dtf

oct 5

An ^EOLSAN

Apple

Outlook.

almost a million barrels more
Ohio and Pennsylvania
than last year.
have about double the product of last
are in Indiana,
year, but the largest gains
Illinois and Missouri. There is a shortThe apple
in Canada this year.
age
has

crop, however, taking the country togothand more evenly distribuer, is a fino.one
than for somo years. England has
tod
and will get a good many
a good crop
Irom Belgium and Holland, but these are

early fall apples, and American apples
Will enable you to have music in your homo at
and all times, without thn aid ot a musi- can be shipped liberally.
cian.
the
It can be used by every member of
Clothing for FI sliormeu.
family, as the operation of playing it is so
a
with
learned
it
can
he
that
anyone
by
simple
The demand for clothing among the
few’days' practice.
their families
It is not a mechanical instrument, but is worthy fishermen and
capable of the most delicate sh.iuings of tempoour coast is very
to those
any

_

and expression.
Any piece of music can be obtained for the
jEolian, hut it is designed for and particularly
adapted to the highest grades ot classical and
All the Wagner Overtures
operatic music.
end Beethoven
Symphonies, together with
works from all the masters, are arranged for
the cEolian, and are played by it with wonderful orchestral effect
The tone of the fEolian is peculiarly soft and
beautiful, resembling, more than anything else,
u small orchestra, with the different parts.
On
hear

exhibition
it.

dally

from

9 to

5.

Call and

The M.STEINERT&SONS CO.,
Sole New England Representatives for tlie
Steinway, Hardman, Gabler, Bacon, and
other First Class Pianos.

T. C. WtcCCULDRJC.Mgr.
617 Congress Street,
dtf

oct 10

fMTs lteD-Oeleiij.

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
.special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, Anmmia. Antidote for Alcoholic
and other excesses. Price, 10,25 and 50 coats.
Effervescent.

Ti!E ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
551 S. Western Avenue,
CHICAGO.
Sold by all druggists.

along

apparent

in a position to realize tlieir needs. And
such clothing as can be devoted to this
purpose may be sent to the Seaman’s
Bethel. Or drop a card to 108 Newbury

St., it will bo called for.

Electric

Bitters.

Eloctric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more generally needed in the Spring, when the languid exhausted feeling prevails, when
the liver is torpid and sluggish and the
need of a tonic and alterative is felt
A
prompt use of this medicine has often
averted long and perhaps fatal bilious
fevers. No medicine will act more surely
in counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache, Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness yield
to Electric Bitters.
Only fifty cents per
bottle at Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store,
Starr. West489 Congress St II. G.

brook

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Fever Sores,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
It is guaranteed to give
pay required.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
For sale by Geo.
Price 25 cents per box.
M. Young, 489 Congress St., EL <J, Starr,
Westbrook.

Ap-

V antu

tia

UUCfl

pauii/OiJ

1UUJ

oaug

very eeleetie in the
ihosco of their dishes. They do not, like
heir Gallic neighbors, for instance, take

ishmen,

as a

Today.
Beady For the Trial

at
The Aminen ram Katahdin arrived
•>
mg
Sunday
Boston
Mew London from
in
and yesterday morning was anchored
it was v ewoi
the
upper harbor where
is expecte
a
great many people. It
by
17
that the ram will do even better than
eaoh
quarFor
knots today on its trial.
er
ter knot in
of that speed
excess
builders will get *15,000. The Katahdin
lios
looks like a huge white fish as she
in the water. It is 259 feet in length,

rule,

are

cindly to the frog as an entremet. despite
he fact that this little animal is said to
>ossess a most delicato flavor when nicely
:ooked. The tortoise, often used as a

J

■

j

Is in favor of

our

goods for convincing

reasons

we

will furnish any who examine them.

SATISFACTION.
We make

Hot

of

specialty

heating by

Air,

or

Combination.

of en-

W.

TRY
ITAT
OUR
RISK

in perfect order for the run. The Katabdin is in first class oondition outside,havBosing justjcome from tho navy yard in
where she has been cleaned, but the
interior is
yet to be put in condition.
Gapt. O. C. Oliver is in charge of the KaIt is possible that the ram will
tahdin.
bo given a preliminary builders run over
the course before the government trial
takes place. U. S. light house steamer
John Rogers has beon engaged in markthe course, whioh is the same as the

ing

laid out for the cruisers tried on the
Long Island course, and on whioh the
one

Ericsson was to have her trial. Dispatoh
boat Dolphin and the steamer horn are
already at New London, and other steamOn the run around
ers will arrive today
from Boston, the Katahdin behaved nice-

ly, though the compasses

were

not in or-

Also

by STEAM.

Estimates

cheer-

fully made without charge.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

ton,

FLORIDA
—AND

THE—

ATLANTA FAIR.

CLYDF
ULIUC

BEST
an(l, CHEAPEST
ROUTE, including all exfor prices and family il-

ILIIMt
INF

lienjes

(lull

cr

send

lustrated advertising.

J. A. Flanders, E. Agt.. T. G. Eger, T. M
201 Wash’n St., Boston. 6 Bowling Green, N. Y.
TS&T4mo
oct3
is hereby given, that the
subscriber lias been duly appointed and
taken upon nimself tlio trust of Administrator

Notice

of the estate of

uw.

HEATHEN GODS MADE.
Factory
Which

Birmingham, England,
Manufacture! Them.

at

There has been discovered in Birmingham, [in the very centre ol Christian England, a factory where idols are made for
heathen nations i Many attemps to obtain admission to the factory have been
but a strict watch is kept upon
outsiders anxious to pry into the secret
ohambers where the heathen gods are
made, and reporters, especially, are prevented from entering the works.
Idols of all kinds are turned out, representing the gods of ail heathen nations,
from Tokai to Timbuotoo. The export

WM. E. DENNISON, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland decoased.and given
bonds as the law directs. AH persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persona
indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
ALEXANDER C. DENNISON, Adm’r
Cnn*

to.heathen countrieslis a fairly large
although.more gods are sent out to

trade

GO

ndtOOll 1

1 OflT

Q

Repairs for

our goods

sold at moderate prices and without express charges necessary

wHwT II *

Retail store at

!
Treasurer’s Office,
September 10, 1895. I
TYOTICE ts hereby given that the tax bills foi
the year 1895 have been committed to me
with a warrant for the collection of the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of the city a

our

works, Kennebec St.,

R. S. DAVIS &

FOR RICH FURNISHINGS

Sts.,

-AT

suffer for the same
Nine cases
—in ten, however, her
disorders
peculiar to
headaches come from
her sex. Possibly the apparent cause of
the headache will be nervousness or indigestion, while the cause of these is not
thought of. The organs distinctly feminine
a
are more vital than any other organs in
woman’s body. Any trouble of those affects
the
in
the whole body. It may show itself
symptoms which are characteristic of a
dozen disorders. Thousands of times, women have been treated for the disorders
..if.lit tn he indicated bv these svmptoms, when the real trouble was much
deeper and more serious. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription was compounded for the
sole purpose of relieving womankind of the
ills and pains very commonly considered
the uncomfortable inheritance of her sex.
It cures where really good physicians have
failed. Thousands of women have testified
that after taking treatment from several
physicians without benefit, the “Favorite
and
Prescription” cured them completely
quickly. It has been used for overofthirty
sucrecord
years, and has an unbroken
The afflicted woman will find imcess
the
in
cure
ultimate
and
mediate relief
Favorite Prescription. There is no doubt
about it—there is no question about it. The
send 21
woman who hesitates is invited to
of
one-cent stamps to cover only the cost
mailing a copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common
This celebrated
Sense Medical Adviser.
Dr.
work contains full information about
the reproduced
with
Pierce’s medicines,
who
photographs of hundreds of people
have been cured by these world-famed
adand
names
their
remedies, also giving
dresses, besides plain, clear information
about all of the organs of the human body
unand their functions. It has reached the
at $1.50
precedented sale of 680,000 copies
Thus the expense of preparation
a copy.
has been defrayed, and now 500,000 copies
will be absolutely given away. Remember
that this book is not a mere advertising
work ot
pamphlet, but a genuine standard
some
1008 large pages, over 300 illustrations,
s DlsWorld
Address,
of them in colors.
N.Y.
censarv Medical Association, Buffalo,

“

to

Contractors.

J

_titd

SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to
lor
buy cast off clothing of all descriptions
Address letters or postal
highest cash prices.
sep4-tf
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.

MR.

OIK

steel frames,

fact the finest line of
glasses you will find in
fit
we
and
Portland
them
“

Axminsters,

FREE OF CHARGE
no matter
trouble.

or

what

Moquettes

your

Myopia, Hy-promotropia. Presbyopia, AsthenAstigmatism.

Portland,

will be found the most attractive and desirable.
has

dtf

1U1«22

Bi

LfxpR I

irely vegetable,
e no

worms are

Plated
1

!

Silver

(II

orrectsthe con- fi
le of the atom- X\
reforConstipa- (11

Ware.

Stevens

Company.
Salesrooms

WILLIS A,
CATES

Portland

ill
Restored.

'.of evils from early errors or
1 later excesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. Full strength. development and tone given to
aevery organ and portion
of the body. Simple, natural methods, lmmcdi-

Improvement seen.
Failure impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
rum

, ,

imi«

ERIE MEDICAL

ate

CO,, Buffalo, K.Y.

feb2

eodlyi

FIRST CLASS
X3

I

A

N

O

“The Home

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

Manager.

Silver Smiths.”

HOST MEN

or

WEAR PANTS
and

what

in

the

of

wear

you want
that are

best

of
ever

you

any

had

S3.

the

buy

Johnson

$2.70.
in

-AT-

HASTINGS.’

8 ota
25 cts. Tamarinds, per lb.
12 cts.
25 cts. Best Bound Steak,
7 cts,
25 cts. Salt Pork, by the strip,
50 ct». bushel.
25 cts. Best Potatos,
&4.00.
25 cts. Best St. Louis Flour,
10 cts,
25 cts. Good Canned Salmon,
50 cts. peck
26 cts Pea and Y. E. Beans,

MADDOX

Middle, 54

to 60 India Sts.
octl dtf9
■=-“*'

Th0 only safe, sure and
reliable Female PIXiX,

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

by

ABb for

A. F. HILL & CO.
dlw

oct23

For sale

DE. KOIT’B PBHH7SC7AL FILLS and tabe

no

other.

f'Kjr" Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, tt boxes for $5.00.
Cleveland, Ohio,
UK. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
by Ladders & Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me. oct3 tu,th&Slne

“WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES."
USE OF
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE

GRAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Typewriting.
School

W. P.

AT.
JSjyjgErtfce

Port-

only

Streets,

PURITY BRAND MALTINE BREAD.

FOR YOUR GROCERIES.

US

35 & 37

Pant,
Sold
land

MANUFACTURERS

5 lbs. Good Raisins,
12 lbs. Best Sweet Potatos,
1G ibs. Silver Skin Onions,
5 lbs. Good Prunes,
5 lbs. Cleaned Currants,
3 lbs. Seedless Raisins,
40 cts. Molasses,

pure wool and
not
will
rip
shrink or fade
and will wear
the

K.EKTT,

Corner Pearl & EVBilk

~TRY

pants.
If

GOUDY dh

sep7__eodtf

a

difference

pants

New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best in
all the Land. Label attached to every Loaf. Presentation of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer
of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE.
to a

SOLE

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST

BREAD.

prize

ORGANS
Very Fancy

BOY PURITY MALTINE

Local

ir

Weakness, Neivoonna**,
Debility, and all the train

•-1

Free St.

Street.

$10 a month, Antique Class.
$13 a month, Portrait Class.
Evening class, 25 cents per week. Studi<
open all day. For full particulars write to 478M
Congress St., or apply after Oct. lsr. Day ani
evening classes reopen Monday, Oct. 14th.
A new collection of 300 photograyhs has beet
added to the resources of the studio for a mot
au31 eod2m
comprehensive study of art.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently

CO.

Congress

Drawing, Paintin? r.u Modelling
Clay.

VIGOR

24

it

at 573

FOX STUDIO,

of

KILBORN

T.

W.
0CU8(lti

Both to live and to paint for the true brother
hood of man.

478 1-3 Congress Sr.,

in

ORIENTAL CARPETS and REGS have just
Mearly|all are JANTIQEE pieces and some exceptional bargains are among the lot.
Our assortment of floor coverings and drapery materials has
never been more complete than at the present time.

Best

Tlu>
M SB9/

more

A fine line of
been opened.

(//

atartingduring
children, con- )!/
medy made is ff

Darker colorings

demand, a larger variety in magnificent rich designs
been procured and are special to us for Portland.
The prices on these Goods will surprise you.

being

Maine.

--

and

Wilton Velvets

E. S. PEXOEXTER,
561 Congress St.

)(/

»

Notice

’EM
Glasses that will fit you.
lu gold frames,
“
silver frames,

GOT

WX3

Hundreds of Children and adultshave worms
but are treated for other diseases. Thesymp- >U
•I toms are—indigestion, with a variable ap- .11
petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard yf
//
I1 and full belly, with occasional gripings and //)
\ pains about the navel; heat and itching BensaU tion in the rectum and about the amis; eyes Bit
I heavy and dull; itching of the nose; short, dry [1

|\

CO.,

24 Free St.

opia

reasons.

LOCAL AGENTS.

W. T. KILBORN &

Exchange St.,

might

CO.

Discount of One Per Cent
will b© allowed on all said taxes paid on or before Thursday, October 31, 1895, and on all
taxes paid after October 31st interest will be
charged at the rate of 6 ner cent annum.
GEORGE H. LIBBY.
Treasurer and Collector,
dtd
sepll

Congress &

as a man

foot of Chestnut St.

CO., Exchange St.,

JAMES L RICE, Grocer,

same

goods of other makes.

FOUNDRY

STOVE

PORTLAND

CITY OF PORTLAND.

foreign dealers in curios in the bazaars
of Cairo, Damascus, Colombo, etc., for
sale to unsuspecting travelers anxious to
take home some mementoes of their stay
abroad.
You
The prioe of gods varies greatly.
may get a Birmingham made one in a
London curiosity shop for half a crown,
Portland
Jet.
or you may run up the pretty bill of $100
for an especially ugly one, “stoen, "acSAYS:
,
sailor
a
during
cording to the dealer, “by
Cash
the Chinese war” In the Cairo bazaar
1 think
my National
however, the price of a first class god of Register bought o£ you, all you
this kind may run up from $100 to any- claim
anti
am well
i'or it,
thing. A traveler saya.that there is little pleased with the system.
of
a
in
.native
god
deteoting
difficulty
make from one of Birmingham manufacThe first generally displays some
ture.
slight iiregularity or change of design
due to the native working by hand, while
the Birmingham god was correct in form.
The trade in idols is kept such a close
104
secret that it is difficult to estimate the
AGrEUffT.
is
no doubt the trade is
STATE
there
but
output,
enterdtt
some
a fairly large one. and that
sep7
prising Birmingham men do very well in
the business.
A woman’s headI aches may corns
1 from several causes.
She may have a
headache arising
from nervousness,
or from digestive disturbances ; just the

on

-x-

TAXES FOR 1895.

made,

one,

a

Water,

Hot

Hyde and a force
Iron
gineers, machinists, from the Bath
is
Works, are therejto see that the vessel

A

_

COST

IN:

a oonvex steel back, the smokestack,
above
conning tower and davits showing

the back.
Gen.
T.

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

:

which

GUARANTEE

WE

{

We often hear people say there is only
< me good
cough medicine and that is Dr.
i,iij's Cough Syruo the specific for cold.

^DIFFERENCE

DRTsWAN’S THE

with

Southern Gaul, does not
lomestlble
their admiration,
lome in for a share of
vliiie the hedgehog as an article of diet
s still confined to a few remote rural dis1 riots whore epicures never penetrate.
Although horses have repeatedly been
, riedas tood, and many enthusiasts aver
1 hat a selected steak of horse flesh is as
uicy and palatable as ox-boof, Britishers
An experiment in
,s a body stand aloof.
lonkey eating, made some years ago in
time
; college at Cambridge, Haid at the
I o have been a success, does not appear to
' lave been ropeatod.
A couple of amusing stories in conneoj ion with fancy gastronomy are told,
hadshaw, the royal rat catcher, was out
< rapping at a farmhouse ono day, aud
i iut some young rabbits on the fire to
iroih During his temporary absence a
iarty of laboring men found our the din; ler and ate it
up. Determined to have
evenge, Bradshaw went again next day
some big
old
n the farmhouse, and put
them as be] ats on the gridiron, leaving
the
laborers
The
bait
1 ore.
took,
appeared
1 n the scene, and polished off the rodents
inder the impression that they were rab| ijt,s. The laugh was not on their side
known to
vlien tlio truth was made
t hem.
Several gentlemen once becoming posessed of a live crocodile, determined to
t ry what a crocodile steak was like, and
aving had one cooked, declared it exoolAn old servant of the school whore
mt.
CITY OF PORTLAND.
be repast was taken watched the operadeand
an
secretly
eager eye,
t ion with
t ermined that he too would try tiio new
f □od. It; did so, and in the middle of
proposals tor constructing about 600
was
raised, and the SEALED
, he nignt an alarm
sewer in
With his ft feet of 10-inch ancl 8-incli pipe
r Id servant was said to be dying.
Eastern Promenade and Moody street, and
; lands to his stomach, he was exclaiming about 150 feet ot 10-inch pipe sewer in Cumthat berland street, will be received at the office or
j u agony: “Ob, that crocodile!
It transpired that the old th© Commissioner of Public Works until Friday,
t rocodile!”
o’clock M.. when thoy
liking the taste of the cooked November 1, 1895. at 12
j allow
of the will be publicly opened and read. The successentile' hail made a monsterhismeal
ful bidder will’be required to give a bond in a
had
master
indigestible mass, whereasWhen his stom- sum and with sureties satisfactory to the Comimply tasted a morsol.
missioner of Public Works, to insure the proper
ch had been relieved of its heavy load, fulfillment of the conditions of the contract.
must be made,
J ie vowed solomnly never to cat crocodile Blanks on which proposals
plans, specifications and further information
■gain.
_
may be obtained at the office of the Commissioner on and after Tuesday, October 29, 1895.
Church of Messiah laiiv
The Commissioner reserves the right to reject
Mc- any or all bids, should he deem it for the interDon’t fail to see Mrs. ilarley (Miss
est of the city so to do. Bids should be marked
Wax "Proposals for Sewer,” and addressed to
3obb) who will exhibit her famous
GEO. N. FERNALD.
the
at
Yorks on Wednesday evening
Commissioner of Public Works.
oct28
( Ihurch of the Messiah.
in

MISCELLANEOUS._|

MISCELLANEOUS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

KATAHDIN.

Different Dishes.

nouth bloater.

In conversation with Thompson & Hall
yesterday, a reporter for the PRESS was
informed that apples are in much better
Maine this season than for
demand in

York

W’ere

Liston,
niration of Sir Walter Scott.
he actor, would go into ocstacies over
ripe and onions. The tragedian, Charles
Jillon, was exceedingly fond of a Yar-

for

The crop in New England
several years.
this year is little more than half that of
It is es1894, and smaller than in 1889.
timated that Maine has 790,000 barrels
his year against 1,989,000 in 1894 New

Appetites

Most people have somo espeoial fancy
n the matter of food, be it
ilsh, flesh or
Charles Lamb swore by pork,
owl.
tioasted pig served with apple sauoe was
o the author of the
essays of Elia the
ummum bonum of things edible, a charm
Cold
with.
sheep s head
o conjure
ickled the appetite and arousod the ad-

Co. for infringement in manufacturing
and selling sockets for incandescent eleotric lights. Dyer & Dricoll of New York
for the complainants,
are the solicitors
and Payson, Virgin & Davis of this city
A petition has
are the local counsel.
been filed and hearing appointed
Thursday, Nov. 14th.

Whose

peased by

The Edison Electric Light Co. aud Edison
General Electrio Co., of New York, have
filed bills of equity in the U. S. Court in
this city against the Boston Switch Manufacturing Co. and the Anchor Eleotric

The

——--

-A. A
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WESTBROOK.

KIBBIE TOWNSHIP.
14:

V/A

L.

of

Shorthand

and

Send for free Illustrated Catalogue.
A Cray & SON. Portland.

Mb.

SAPOLIO

*

afford to give the methods of Tammany politicians fevon the color of ap—AND—
proval by allowing one of the foremost
MAINE STATE PRESS.
of Tammany’s ^apostles to appear before
their students.
The objections
Subscription Rates.
will be advanced to his appearDaily (In advance) $6 per year; S3 for six which
Arbor platform do not
ance on the Ann
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
of
in a wish to restrict freedom
The Daily is delivered every morning by lie
is
It
thought.
merely a question whethcarrier anywhere within the city limits and at
er it is wise to bring|before*young men in
Woodfords without extra charge.
the attitude of a teacher a man who has
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at the stood so long as the representative and
late of $7 a year.
friend of bad elements in politics.”
£
Maine State Piiess, (Weekly) published
We should say that the best way to
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; strengthen Senator Hill’s influence and
60 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscripgive him a stronger grip than he has now
tion of six weeks.
would be to forbid him to locture at Ann
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
Arbor, or what is the same thing, forsiiort periods may have the addresses of their
bid the students to hear him. He would
papers changed as often as desired.
become a martyr. Hill’s
immediately
Advertising Rates.
in politics may be bad, but it
first methods
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
Three inser- i3 pretty safe to say that he will teach no
week after.
75 cents

rORTLASD DAILY PRESS

week,

can

per

hotel accommodations are
San Franoisco is still making a sturdy fight for the Convention,
and many of the National Committeemen are pledged to voce for ’Frisco at the
meeting of the committee in Washington
on Dec. 10.
It is the general opinion
that the National Convention will open
on the first Monday in June next.
say chat

or

Every other
less, $1.00 per square.
one third less than these

bad

THE

PEESS.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER
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why the Republicans passed
in 1892

anjl

went

to

over

explain
Chicago

Minneapolis.

The

story will also go a long way toward exIt looks as though England was on the
plaining why there is so bitter opposieve of
serious trouble with Russia in the
tion now to holding the Convention In
East. Russia is evidently' making her inChicago next year.
fluence felt in China much to the preThe story of the opposition to Chicago
interests
there.
of
Russia
English
judice
dates back to the convention of 1888,
is a very different, foe from Venezuela when Gen. Harrison
was
nominated
and the British lion will take good care there. The facts in the case are best told
not to indulge in any vpry loud roaring.
by a member of the National RepubliThe reforms promised in Armenia by can Committee who was on the ground
the Sultan have not made much progress at that time, and who said last night:
“We selected Chicago in 1888 after the
yet, if the dispatches are to be believed, fairest
promises that the city was intermassaore
of
several
tell
of
the
hunwhich
ested in no candidate and that we would
dred Armenians by Mussulmans. Furth- have fair treatment. Like most of Chicamade to us
ermore, it is to be feared that they go’s promises, the pledges
were empty.
From the day we arrived
unless
the powers
will
take
never
there we ascertained that the whole city
the matter in hand directly and see that Government of Chicago had got up a
the reforms are enforced as well as prom- great boom for Gresham. Moreover, we
ised. Unfortunately, however,.the powers ascertained that there was an organized
scheme to pack the galleries and every
are not in harmony, each being jealous of vacant
spot in the Auditorium for Greshthe other, so that it is almost impossible am. We did not object to the candidacy
of
Judge Gresham, but we did draw the
to secure agreement upon any course of
line at the work of Chicago’s municipal
action.
officers, backed up by their brutal police
force, to pack the galleries and to attempt
Secretary Morton's campaign against to turn the
Convention into pandemonithe Chicago Beef Trust which was be- um
It was necessary for the National
gun with a flourish of trumpets has Committee to select doorkeepers and instruct them not to admit anybody withcollapsed, because the Chioago grand jury out a ticket. These
doorkeepers wore
has failed to find an indictment. This
badges announcing that they were the
result might have been expected in view offioial doorkeepers
appointed kby the
of the results of previous prosecutions of National Republican Committee. On|the
first day of the Convention the police
so-called trusts, all of which have failed.
ripped these badges from the coats of the
The truth is that the trusts employ the best doorkeepers and
threatened the doortalent obtainable to organize them and it keepers with all sorts of punishment if
in
only persons
they
admitting
persisted
is rarely they overstep the letter of the
with tickets. Thousands of people were
law so as to become amenable to it. The
pushed into the Convention by these
pressure of a hostile opinion is likely to policemen at the command of the municibreak them down in the long run, but pal ! officers of Chicago. The galleries
were packed, and the National Committhere is little hope from legal proceedings,
teemen and the delegates to the Convention were violently opposed when they
Despatches from Cuba are to be taken protested against
the performance.
For
With a great deal of allowance, but the several days Chicago's
policemen were
story that Captain General Campos has the practical doorkeepers of the Convendeclared that it will take 150,000 men to tion.
“Finally, the National Committee dequell the insurreotlon is probably true. cided to attempt to stop the outrage. We
The climate, the nature of the country held a meeting behind closed doors to see
and the character of the rebels warfare what we could do. The municipal officers
of Chicago got an inkling of the meetare very exhausting upon the Spanish
ing, and the doors were burst open and
forces.
Before the rebellion is subdued
every member of the National Repubjuubu
uic
uh
lican
Committee was put under arrest
uuimury
swepii practically
clear of the insurrectionists. So tremen- Such men as B. F. Jones of Pittsburgh,
of Connecticut, Gen. James
dous is the task before him that Campos Sam^FeendeD
S. Clarkson of Iowa, and, in faot, every
is apparently appalled by it, for in an
interview he expresses his determination the hand of a burly policeman on his
shoulder. The police wagon were driven
to try leniency, a policy that is not to the
to the door, ready to cart us away to
liking of the Spanish people and which the ‘cooler.
The charge
made against
he would be reluctant to adopt If he us was a purely technical one. It was
that we had hired Pinkerton detectives to
did not feel compelled to do so.
stand beside our doorkeepers and to preMr. John G. Wooley, who is a very in- vent the policemen from packing the galleries. It is true that we hired Pinkerton
temperate temperance talker, has pub- detectives to
protect our doorkeepers. It
lished in The Voice and scattered over was our only resourso. While all the Nathe land in the form of a leaflet, a very tional Republican Committeemen were
put under arrest on that occasion, we
impudent and undignified attaok upon were
not lugged off to the ‘cooler.
CerPresident Clark of the Christian Endeav- tain Chicago citizens who learned of tho
or Society.
What Wooley is mad at is outrage stepped in and protected us and
because
Dr.
Clark
to told the authorities of the shame that
objected
would come upon their city if we were
Wooley1# calling him a Third Party Pro
lugged off to jail. Naturally the Chioago
and
hibitionist
making a politicla newspapers have been silent about this
harangue for the Third Party before the matter, but the National Republican
Christian Endeavor convention. Wooley Coinmiteemen have remembered it.
“I observe that Mr. Platt believes that
denounces the Christian Endeavor Sooiety
the Convention should go to Chicago
as a close corporation
and wants it next year. He is fully acquainted
with
knocked to pieces, all because he was not our treatment there in 1888. His only
for advocating Chicago is that posallowed to turn it into an annex to his reason
sibly it is tho most oentral point. But
He
Prohibition party.
scolds
away even Mr. Platt should remember our
like a fish wife and exhibits himself in treatment in Chicago. After he had sent
a very unfavorable
light. This kind of the World’s Fair there and put into the
coffers of that city millions of money, bed
an attack upon Dr. Clark will do him no
and board was refused to him on the first
harm.
night that he got into Chicago to attend
the Fair.
He
had telegraphod week*
in
the
is
trouble
Demo- ahead for his rooms, and he had received
brewing
T There
word
that
had
been saved for him.
they
cratic campaign in Ohio. When the camWhen he got there he found them allotted
paign started, Brice, it is alleged, agreed to somebody else. It was only by the into put in $100,000, but finding that his tervention of friends that he and his
party had a roof to cover them on that
prospects for retaining the senatorship first
night. This is but another sample
are very slim he has repented and now of
Chicago’s promises. I forgot to say
is disposed to let the $100,000 repose in his that when the National Republican Compocket. Campbell, apparently, consent- mittee objected to the police packing the
of the Auditorium the municied to run for governor on the strength of galleries
pal officers of Chicago swung their fists
Brice’s barrel, and now that the latter in our faces and said they would clear us
hesitates to open it he threatens to de- out of the Auditorium altogether. That
was fine treatment for a city that bad
nounce Brice and cut entirely loose from
to treat us fairly.”
For an off promised
any oonneotion with him.
The National Republicans are not the
the Windy
year the campaign in Ohio is decidedly only complainants against
Sherman has;set City. There isn’t a New York Democrat
hot and interesting.
who
was a delegate to the
National
all by the ears by his
the Republicans
Democratic Convention in Chicago in
book, and now it looks as if Brice was 1893 who has not given testimony of the
going to do the same thing for the Dem- brutal treatment of New York’s deleThey were personally insulted
to gates
ocrats by repudiating his promise
on the streets by saloon
keepers and pocontribute $100,000,
licemen, and all because they went to
Chicago to vote for David B. Hill. BeSenator Hill has beon invited by the fore tho arrival of the Now York
delegastudents at the University of Miohigan tion in 1893 every Democrat in Cook
had
determined
to
tho
Demoon
county
a
lecture
he
pack
some
deliver
to
subject
cratic Convention against the Now York
may select, whereat the Chicago Record
delegation.
takes exceptions and says:
If Senat r Quay of Pennsylvania in“The university authorities will be sists upon tho Republican Convention
asked, and not without justice, if they next year going to Pittsburgh, he will

FINANCIAL,

PERSONAL AND
The late

frequently

can

King
wore

make.

A number of

Abyssinia

of

stovepipe hat

of Ameri-

citizens of Georto a sculptor for
a marble bust of
President Cleveland, to
be presented to the city of Atlanta.
The Hope diamond, which the trustees
of Lord Francis Hope's estate are desirous
of selling, is valued at $120,000. It is

gia have given

wealthy

an

order

of politics than she does of society.
She is not only ambitious for her husband, but somewhat of a stateswoman
more

nerseu—a

student oi

economy

political

and
publio questions.
Dr. Mary Walker has bought a farm of
135 acres just east of Rochester, K. Y.,
and seven miles west of Oswego, upon
which she proposes to raise only women
who will bind themselves to a life of celibacy and will wear bloomer costume.
They are to work the farm in all details, plant and harvest crops, take care
of the stock and do all the selling and
purchasing in market.

strong thinker

a

on

all

Ido
1
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WASHING POWDER

■■

Is

caused

by

of
the liver. This
the
digestion of

torpidity

food, which
ferments and
decomposes in
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found in each pack- h

§

\ Vashing Pow-/
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THE J. B. WILLIAMS CO., Glastonbury,Conn.
Makers of Williams’ Famous Shaving Soaps.
OSrList of Choice Premium* sent Free

"/

der.

^

8

upon

The bond is virtually the promise of the
of Auburn as it is signed by the
Water Commissioners and the City of
Auburn owns the Water Works plant.

§

Cor. Middle and Exchange

Do You Know

42 Exchange Street.

that Paregoric,

Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
remedies for children

most

are

X)p You Know that opium and morphine
Do You Know
without labeling them poisons f

that in most

of

composed
are

opium

or

morphine

T

countries druggists

Maine Investments.

Do You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ?
Do You Know that Castoria is
its

ingredients is published with

every

a

purely vegetable preparation,

of

for

use

and

that

a

nearly thirty

years,

and that

famous Dr.

more

now

sold than

Castoria99

and its

formula, and that to imitate them is

because Castoria had

a

state

prison offense t

granting this government protection was
been proven to be absolutely Harmless?

Do You Know

reasons

for

35 average doses of Castoria

that

cents, or one cent a dose

of the

one

furnished for 35

are

?

Do You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may

are

worth knowing.

//

They

are

Interest payable January and July.
Limited to $16,000 per mile single track.
I would call special attention to these
bonds as a safe investment, being a legal
investment for Maine savings banks.
I am prepared to give information as
to earnings of the road for the past year
and of its present outlook.
Correspon
hence and personal interview invited.
FOK SALF. BY

IIUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investmenl Securities,

/^ wT'

1-2

51

facts.

is

on

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria*

StJKPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

CAPES
AT

Correct Accounts received

-

MERRY’S

-

The finest and best Electric Seal in the world.
We have Fur Capes from $18 to the best.

for any kind of
than

made over in quick

daintier

a

kinds done.

See

present

time.

large

our

Furs

Repairing of
assortment

all

of

Interest allowed

Our line

Is

bran

new

i

337-339 Middle Street.
That’s

a

good point.

oct!2

on

Time

Deposits.

STEPHEN R. SMALL PreslisiL
MARSHALL ft GODIN3,

\

eodtf

Ian4

ST. LOUIS, ALTON & TERRE
HAUTE It. It. 1st Mori. & Terminal 5 per cent. Gold Bonds
1914.
NEW YORK,

LACKAWANNA

&

WESTERN R’Y. Terminal &
Improvement 4 per cent Bonds
1^23,
ST. HAUL EASTERN GRAND
TRUNK R’Y. 1st Mort. 6 per
cent

Gold Bond 1913.

573

Cates,

a

popular

vote

of

the electors

within its

limits, which include practically tho entire
City of Chicago, and the greater part of the
adjoining populous towns of Cicero and Lyons.

•

FULL

27

29 PINE

&

& CO.,

STREET,

NEW YORK.
Corner State &
octlO

Agent Stevens Silver Co.

James, Albany, N. Y.
eodtt

MR. GEORG V. 'WIEREN,
Teacher
and
of the German language
literatur. For references and terms address Chadwick House.
sop23-eod2m*

i

SWAN & BARRETT,
BARTKERS.

dtf

$833,000
LEEDS t rum

and

Pupils Solicited. Classes begin Nov.
tEF“Send lor circular.
Address, 189 Free Street.

oct!2

LE BRUN’S
— ■

■

eodlm

ThU FamoH Kennedy cares qulcklr.permnnentof Braiu
ly all nervous diseases, Weak Memory,bossi
Lost Vitality.
Power Headache, Wakefulness,
and wastdxeams.lmnotency
evil
emissions,
nightly
errors or aaidiseases caused by youthful
Is a nerve tonic and
cessea, Contains no opiates.
hnllder. Makes the pale and pnnrstrong and
nimmi
Kiasiiv carried in vest pocket. SI perbo„;
guarantee
Bymail prepaid with a written
free medleul
to cure or monev refunded. Wr te ns.
with testimonials and
sealed plain wrapper,
No charge for con suit a*
Ann nnia
rpfprpnces
advertised acents, or address NKKVE SEED GO.,

ing

blSSd

Kris:
boot!

Sold.by

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

tlon*. Beware of imitations.
Masonic Temnla. Chicago.

ENTENNIAL, BLOCK, 83 EXCHANGE ST
o edit
jaul

sold in Portland by E. L. FOSS, 639 Congress St., and by L. C. FOWLER, 107 Congress St.

Typewriting.

Great sale

of

seats

gressing

STOCKBRiDGE’S

now

pro-

at

MUSIC STORE.
dat*

Oct28

“The
Drummer

6-7-8.

Fri,,

bv usinc the nremium obtained
Supported Dy a strong local cast, ictuieau*.
that shall excell all yet produced.
purchasing the 4’s.
We beg to call attention to the Portland’s
leading contralto,MISS HENRIETTA D. RICE, will sing “The
fact that these 4 per cent bonds are
nar.
on

the former in

Vacant Chair.

a first
mortgage on
CHANDLER WILL FURNISH MUSIC.
there will be only $1,outstanding [when the Tickets,25c.; Reserved Seats 10c extra

practically

the road,

as

Leeds & Farmington are converted]
out of a total of $9,000,000, to take
the place of prior lien bonds; in five
years this balance will have been retired and the consolidated mortgage
become a first lien.
The saving in the interest charges
in the next few years is approximately $75,000; this is in addition to
amount saved in 1894 of $21,000,
making a total of nearly $100,000 or
2 per cent on the stock; increasing
the present net earnings to over

We recommend the proposed exchange at this time, the holders
thereby obtaining a long, choice security at a moderate cost.
The 4‘s not exchanged, as above,
will be offered to the publio at an
advanced price.

PORTLAND TRUST CQ.
sen3Q_dim

order

course

rmmmmm

—

In

_

and

Course Tickets Only $3, $4, $5.

We have bought $633,000 Maine
Central Consol. 4’s, due 1912, and
offers the holders of Leeds and Farmington 6’s, the opportunity to ex- THAT THRILLING YVAR DRAMA
change the same for the former on
that the G. A. R. used to play
the following favorable terms.
years ago?
On or before Nov. 15th, 1895, we
will deliver Maine Central Consol. 4’s
IT’S TO BE EEVIVED BY
at par, and prepay the interest due
S. of Y.,
April 1st, 1896, at 4 per cent per an- Shepley Camp,
and
Thatcher
Bosworth
num for the unexpired time,
receivPosts,
Assisted by
(i. A. K., and Keiief Corps and the
in
an
number
of
Aid
V.
Ladies’
S.
of
ing exchange
equal
Society,
Leeds and Farmington bonds, allowing par and 6 per cent accrued in- CITY HALL,
terest to date of exchange.
Nov.
Thurs and
The above is equivalent to selling
the Leeds & Farmington bonds on a
MR. A. F. NAIL of Ohio as UNCLE JOE,
3 7-8 per cent interest basis, and obMASTER HARRY' NAIL of Ohio
taining the long consolidated 4’s at
as THE DRUMMER BOY,

INVESTMENTS.

proposed Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's.
Town of Pittsfield, Maine. 4's.

1.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

12 SUPERB ENTERTAINMENTS.

On sale at Comrade Williamson's Drug Store.
Junction of Congress and Free streets. Wednesday, Oct. 30th.
_oct28dtd

CITY

JHALL,

Thursday Evening, Nov. 21st,
MATINEE, NOV. 22d.

our

I

FOR

EITHER SEX

.1

Tl» is remedy beidg a pplied
directly to tlie seat of the
disease requires no change
of diet. Cure guaranteed

days. Small plain
d
package by mail #1.00.
Sold only by J. H. Hammond,
...
Cor. Free and Center Sts., aod
Congress
TTY T?S IE* L- C. Fowler. Cor. Fortlan
w W n^ffand
Lafayette Sts
Maine
in 1 to 3

H. E. MILLS,
Piano Tuner.
Order

Slate at Chandler’s Music Store 431

Congress Street.
Sept7

“PADEREWSKI,”

The World’s

Greatest

Pianist.

Evening tickets, $’.00, $1.50. $2.00,

to complete arrangements for a
of study in German literature, which
is proposed by MR. GEORG v. WIEREN. to
be carried on in the form of lectures. Terms
may be iound and names signed on a list at
Eoiing, Short & Harmon’s. It is also
to give a parallel course in German lor advanced students.
oct25dlw*

IN

MRS. ABNER W. LOWELL,
Private

Course.

DON’T YOU REMEMBER

Notice.

Elocution
Physical Culture.

« «

ments.

PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

SPENCER TRASK

CONGRESS ST.

Teacher of

JM

STOCKBRIDGE

FOR SALE BY-

octli

—

Hvnvta

issued by the Sanitary Dis-

CEDAR RAPCousld. 1st & Collateral Trust 5 per cent Gold
Bond 1934.
$500,000 or 10 percent, on the capiIOWA
CENTRAL RAILWAY. tal; 6 per cent, is now paid, the balFirst Morisasie o per cent Gold
ance going to
surplus und improveBond 193S.
IDS & NOR.

Willis A.

of

253,800

BURLINGTON,

.

are
a

Chicago, municipal corporation regularly organized under a general act of the
legislature of the State of Illinois, in pursuance

trict of

now

Caspar
otf

IliVESTMENTS~

Hatter aid Farrier,

MERRY,

STOCKBRIDGE

Wed.,

favorable

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations* Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

MINUS

of Cut Glass.

on

terms.

a

piece

oct25dlw*

Boy.”

Incorporated 1824.
AND

choice

seats

sold for the eleven remaining
entertainments at $3.50 $3.25
and $4.00. Call at once.

CUUI9C

These bonds

DUE JULY I, 1896.

CAPITAL

few

A

success.

Bonds,

Casco National Bank

CO.,

FUR

Cent.

First Mortgage 6 per cent Bonds,

-OF-

8 895.

(that were sold for
“Paderewski,” evening) will be

R. R. CO.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

nothing

sured

TKkiJ

every

30,

Oct.

Grand Entertainment from 8 until 9. Grand
March at 9 o'clock. Gent’s tickets, 50 cents
Ladies’, 25 cents,oct24dtf
~The Stockbridge Course an as-

Interest Payable Jauuary and
July 1.

Portland, M
T.Th&Sat-tf

Street

Exchange

fed28

Cwrapper.

H-A-XjXa,

Wednesday,

Due July 1, 1901.

DUE JAN. 1, 1943.

be kept well, and that you may have uifbroken rest f

Well, these things

5 per cent Gold Bonds

First Mortgage

all other remedies for children combined T

Do You Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
“

Banger and Aroostook Railroad Company.

list of

Samuel Pitcher.

Castoria is

CITY

a_^_

bottle ?

Do You Know that Castoria is the prescription of the
That it has been in

Per

5

nsM Q

not permitted to sell narcotics

are

-AND-

course

stupefying narcotic poisons t

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

There is

FINANCIAL.

DRAINAGE,

195 Middle St P. a Box 1108.

be the
“/ want to
Who Comes
Jeweler
Into Your Mind First

To be presented with adequate scenic effects
and accessories.
Seats on salo Wednesday, Oct. 30th, at Stockbridge’s Music Store.
Tickets, including reserved seats, 60c, 76c,
SI.00 and 81.60, according to location.
9
oct29dlw»

CHICAGO
OTHERS,

ENTERTAINMENT
BY THE

ML CENTRAL

SALES

dtf

WILKISO N.

M.

The Three
CADET BAND,
Guardsmen. AMERICAN
Prof. R. B. Hall, Conductor & Soloist.

octll__dtt

^

W.

DUE 1912.

signatnre of

C. W. ALLEN

W K.

Sts.

CONSOL. 4’s,

Thefac-simile

e. O. BIALE V.
arlA-

Under the Management ol
On this occasion MB. SALVINI will appear by
special request in Dumas’ Exciting Romance,

BikOTKERS.

y

Request.

Company of Players,

And His

&BOULTON,

WOODBURY

R. R.

and causes dis-

BAILEY &

O.

F,

of

SALVINI

City

PORTLAND, MAINE,
AC0TION

MAINE.

ALEXANDER

This Company is earning NET about
three times its interest charges.

9
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the stomach
nertress, dire in ess, headaohe, insomnia,
Hood’s Pills invigorate the
vousness.
liver, cure biliousness, constipation, jaundice, sick headache, etc. 26c; all druggists.

|

use

/Achoice^.

rivorinel
jf-J
1-

e

*

___

Sinking

IN

Engagement

4’s.

Fund

APPEARANCE

OLE JULY 1, 1905.

!! with hard work will soon look old
!! and faded. To keep young and
your work easily and quickly

Do You Know that

Biliousness

Gold

HALL,

Monday, Nov. 4th.
ONLY

FIRST MORTGAGE

the World

_

CITY

Water Works Go.

Handsomest
Woman in

11
||

PECULIAR.

Menelek

a

*

AMUSEMENTS.

AMUSEMENTS.

AUBURN, ME.,

the

inadequate.

methods in his lecture. As far as
his preaching is concerned he will be
rather an ugly stone, the size of a hen’s
rates.
all right and thatithe students will not
to
egg, and blue in color, and is
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week listen to a more inoocuous lecture than be the blue diamond whioh supposed
Louis XIV
first week; half price each succeeding week.
in
was
If
1668.
This
diamond
he happens to bought
the one he will deliver.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a collost in 1792.
talk about politics we have'no doubt he
umn and one Inch long.
Mrs. Eunice Russ Daigs, the only surand
advocate
will
honesty
straightforSpecial Notices, on first page, one-third adWoman’s AntiIndeed
we have no viving member of the
in them.
wardness
ditional.
make it apparentJTto Slavory Board of Boston, and the oldest
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per doubt that he will
in the United States
the
students that he really despises his female Abolitionist
square each week. Three insertions or less,
observed her 95th birthday at liar home
own methods.
$1.50 per square.
in Dedham last week.
Reading Notices in nonpanei type and
Mrs. James R. McKee, the daughter
classed with other paid notices, 15 ceuts per
A FUNNY STORY.
of ex-President Harrison, is much inline each insertion.
terested in the new patriotic organizaPure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
the Children of the American Revtion,
26 cents per line each insertion.
is
Not
the
with
Wliy Chicago
Popular
olution, of whioh Mrs. Daniel Lothrop is
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adverRepublican Committee.
President. One of her ideas is to get the
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
members to memorize and sing corroetly
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- Municipal Authorities and Police Secured America’s National hymns, “My Counnot paid! lin advance, iwili be
'Tis of Thee,” “The Star Spangled
tisements
the Auditorium
and Packed it for try
Banner,” “Columbia, the Gem of the
charged at regular rates.
Gresham
in
1888.
Ocean,” and all the other songs and anIn Mainw State Press—$1.00 per square
thems which fill every true American
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square fer
heart with a thrill of pride and enthu(New York Sun.)
each subsequent insertion.
siasm.
The Republicans who oame to New
Address all communications relating to sub
R. E. Peary, the explorer, is in New
scriptions and advertisements to Portland York to fix the timo and place for the York. The
writing of his book, which
Publishing Co., 97
Exchange Street, meeting
of the National
Republican
will tell che story of his entire work in
Portland. Me.
all
Commi ttee were nearly
gone by yes- the Arctia regions, will occupy most of
terday. They left behind, however, an his time until he resumes his duties in
of the navy.
interesting story—one that has never the engineer corps
Secretary Carlisle’swife is said to think
boon told and one which will
tions

day advertisements,

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

undoubtedly have his way. Many of the
Republicans object to Pittsburgh. They

Matinee.
mailed) at

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Stockbridge’s

FAIR,

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4 1-2's.
City of Springfield, Ohio, 5's.
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's.
Borough of Braddook, Penna., 4 1-2's and 5'3.

October 30 and 31,
—

Porlland Water Company, 4's and 5's.
Portland & Ogdeneburg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad.

AT THE

--

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.
Mrs.
Famous

Jarley’s

Wax Work will be exhibited
nesday evening.

on

Wed-

Thursday Evening—Miss Hodsdon, Reader;

-FOR BARE BY-

H. HI. PAY60N ft GO,
1lyl7

sale :or

divisions.oct28d3t.*

Mrs. Horgan, Soloist; will he followed
by an exhibition by the Famous
Dwarfs from Honolulu.
Hot Dinners and Sunpers, 2!>cts each.
Admission
Afternoons free.
Evenings
oct28d3t
Adults, 25cts.; Children, l»ct3,
—

eodtt

On
Music Store.

HALF FARE to both concerts on all railroads in the state to all holding “Paderewski”
tickets, except P. & R. K. R. to matinee only.
R & M. R. R, reduced rates to matinee, both

ati

t

t

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE M’NAMARA CASE.

next man
James S. Harriman was the
annou
who was called for, and Mayor
a ques ion
wanted in advanoe to ask him
e
to
or
two.
“Wasn't; you invited

TO BRIDGE—OR ROT

and Mate Parse of the W.

Capt. Pendleton

H. Connor

Catherine Rober.

Discharged.

eight weeks of most flattering business in Manager Lothrop’s
the
play houses, Miss ^Katherine Rober be- That Is
gins a week’s engagement at Portland
Belfast.
Theatre next Monday evening, Nov. 4th,
supported by a company of superior ability.
This city will be the initial point of a
tour which the winsome little lady is to COL. DAMRELL’S LIVELY
make under the management of Mr.
BORLY PARTY.
included in
the
Fresh from

In

U. S.

the

Commissioners Court

yesterday morning before Commissioner
Bradley, the adjourned hearing in the
case of United States vs.
Capt. Pendleton and Mate Parse of the ship W. H.
Connor—known as the McNamara case—
was

held

three witnesses introduced
by the government wiio had been summoned hither from New York. They
were Peter L. Anderson, Peter Johnson
There

wore

Canute Olesen, who testified as to
assault upon the cook, McNamara, by the captain and mate Parse,
in the galley, but were unable to testify
and

alleged

the

to any continued assault by the capandg mate after they got out of the
galley, •• s they were not able to see
They were on the port side of the ship,
as

tain

present

Question Agitating

Charles

A. Wilson

plan’s

NEIGH-

cheerful
nature, and tho ! principal parts are just

her

repertoire

are

mostly'of

a

suited to the popularstar.
has been placed
The scale of prices
much below the standard of the entertainments, but it is desired that all'may feel
as
though they could afford to attend
more than once during the week and so
seats can be purchased at much less than

and the
Mayor Hanson l’aid for the Hand
Citizens Voted His Way—Numerous
Citizens Grow
—A

Eloquent to the Colonel

Spicy Hearing.

A hearing was given yesterday afternoon by Lieut. Col. A. N. Damrell, on
of war to
a petition asking the secretary
grant permission to the city of Belfast
to construct a bridge across Belfast bay,
starting from the foot of Main street

regular prices.

the cook’s cyo, but
not as to seeing any brass knuckles. This
closed the government testimony.
The defense thon called John C Boyd,

but
D’Artagan in Dumas’s impossible,
and going directly across, to the opposite
Guardsexhilirating romance “The Three
shore. This bridge to take the place of
come
It has praotically
men” is fine.
as
an old bridge, for some time regarded
on
to pass that this playfis impossible
condition.
A
in
a dangerous
being
in
the American stago without Salvini
the
remonstrance
proposed
against
enthuhis
and
buoyant,
the leading role,
location was also sent to the Secretary of
asiastio spirit prevading the representaWar, and Colonel Damrell was directed
of
the
tion. It is no mero interpretation
to
give a publio hearing to all interested
character t hat one sees, cut rather that
at his office in this city. Notices of the
the
own
mind
his
in
tormed
has
Salvini
hearing signed by Colonel Damrell having
kind of a man that Dumas intended his
been sent to all interested parties there
of
transmigrahero to be, and by a sort
was a large gathering of the solid citizens
beoome’the identical individual,

Salvini.

on

they

a

saw

a

cut

over

police officer of Bangor, to impeach the

oharaoter of McNamara.
tion the witness had as

What, informato McNamara’s

Alexander

Salvini

in the character of

reputation for truth and veracity, came
simply from the stories the cook had told
him. George W. Harriman, a Bangor detective, testified to the same purpose, and
also that Frank W. Durgin, a hotel protion has
prietor of that city, said McNamara was
at least, such would more than probably
a dead beat.
be Dumas’s own conviotion, if he were
At this point’the government declined
to see Mr. Salvini’s inimitable perable]
Pendleto prosecute further against Capt
In this role Salvini is irresisformance.
ton, and he was discharged.
and he oarries his audience as easily
Defendants’ counsel then handed m a iblc,
hi a
flnaViincr
uwnrd KWefiDS ft WAV the
of Milbridge,
telegram from H. H. Gray
Richelieu. Should Mr.
of
myrmidons
oharaoter
and
concerning the reputation
himself into the
to base Salvini be able to pour
of McNamara, the cook, in which
..Pit/rcn t,h« mate. The moulds as it were of the Ham lets, Othelas he has
the 29th los, and other great characters
case was continued to Tuesday,
and which many
con- into that of D’Artagan,
further
on
but.
inst., at 2.30 p. m.,
he yet will do, he certainly
continuance was reconsid- prophesy
sultation the
enered, and District Attorney Bradbury
distered a nol pros as to Parse, who was
had been
charged. As Mr. Thompson
called to New York, the case for the de-

fense yosterday was conducted by Mr. Edward Woodman.

will be one of the most.illustrious actors
In the meantime,
of the near future.
with the rank and file of theatre-goers,
his popularity is ever in the ascent.
Seats on sale at Stockbridge’s tomorrow

morning.

The Stockbridge Course,
County Clerks of Courts.
Did you ever think how much enjoyThe following are the names of the
ment you could give another by the preClerks of Courts of York county since
of a course
that person
sentation to
1820 the time of the separation of Maine
ticket to the Stookbridge entertainments.
from Massachusetts, to the present time:
bo 12 of them including perThere will
Jeremiah Bradbury, from 1820 to 1838.
formances by some of the greatest muHiram H. Hobbs, from 1838 to 1839.
before the public. To a music
Jeremiah Bradbury, from 1839 to 1841. sicians
Hiram H. Hobbs, from 1841 to 1842.
lover who |cannot afford to buy a ticket
William Trafton, from 1842 to 1849.
the sum of $8 expended in a course tickJames Otis Mclntire, from 1849 to 1859.
et will prove better medicine for a tired,
Caleb B. Lord, from 1859 to 1868.
worried brain than all the physicians
Hampden Fairfield, from 1868 tol871.
Amos L. Allen, from 1871 to 1883.
prescriptions. If .you can and don’t care
James E. Hewey, from 1883 (the presto go yourself, many others would like
ent incumbent.)
to who cannot.
Tho first clerk, Mr. Bradbury, was a
The
opening entertainment will be
the
York
of
county
well known member
the great pianist Paderewski,
by
given
bar and at the time of his appointment
crowded City Hall in his former
who
by Governor King, was a resident of
New York the town
In
York and collector of customs at that appearances.
for tickets. Just think of a 14000
is
wild
of
a
that
time
at
place
being
port, York
His repertoire
sale for the first concert.
much commercial importance. He was
be almost entirely new,
this year will
the father of the late Hon. Bion Bradand all musioians will wish to hear his
bury of Portland, long one of Maine’s
tiokets are
The
latest compositions.
citizens.
honored
and
distinguished
selling well for the matinee to be given
Half fare
out of the regular course.
Leave.
York

jolin Heath Takes French

There was an escape from the jail Monday morning. John Heath, an old man
about 60 years old, who had to serve only
one day more of a sentence of thirty days
for drunkenness, deceived a watchman
and walked off. Monday morning is al-

the railroads—except to the matinee
over
over the Rochester—reduced rates
both divisions of the Boston & Maine.

on

of

Belfast.

Colonel Damrell was introduced to the
following gentlemen who desired to bo
heard for or against the location ; for re-

garding

a

publio meeting called

the necessity for

e

he M ®
fast to oonsider this
u
“I was,” replied Mr. Harriman,
n
I say to Mayor Hanson that X am no
e
the habit of trying a case with a pac
jury. Had I gone there and made any
hissei
objection I should have only been
the
and hooted. The mayor h"S said that
this
city of Belfast is here to ask for
of
looation, but while he is here the oity

question?’’

Belfast is not.
He then made a vigorous
and his
assault on Mayor
Hanson,
He
petitioners, and went into statistics.
said that those who voted for the proposed
location do not pay one-fifth of the taxes
of the
Of those who voted for tho

city.

bill tho

larger portion only pay

poll

a

a

interrupted

man, and denied that ho could by
possibility knew how people voted at
meeting, but Mr. Harriman retorted
he had gone pretty deeply
into
matter. Ho said that ho proposed to

any
that
that
the
call

upon men who do know a
great deal
about the harbor of Belfast and the ice.
John Sanborn, a stevedore was called
of tho
upon, and started in

speaking
fifty years ago,
interrupted with
by

of the channel

C.
I. M.
W.
I.

attention to tho mayor, but
proceeded
with his history of tho harbor, but was
who
interrupted by Colonel Damrel),
wanted to know where the draw bridge is
and Mr. Sanborn said he
to be

plaeod,

water

as
Mr. Sanborn said that he knew
much about the wharves as any man in
A heavy storm would send the
Belfast.

Sibley, L.
MoCrilis,
Boardman, G. E.
Rogers, E. J. Morrison, ,T. F. Wilson,
Captain Charles Baker, James S. Harri- harbor
man, H. C. Pitcher, Edwin Silbey and bridge

+ Vio

-it

nnnor

and safety, and then the proposed
a very
would
be
dangerous
obstruction to navigation.
Mr. Sanborn rather oalied in question
the motives of some of those who favor

It was evident from the
likely to be a very lively
Hon. George M. Seiners, and
hearing.
those the
“There’s
my
F. V. Chase, Esq appeared for
proposed location.
the
who opposed
location, and were friend Captain Baker, he said, “when he
he
asssisted by James S. Harriman, Esq., of owned property on the water front
Belfast.
Mayor Hanson managed the was a great man to k eep the harbor clear
the of ice. He was the one who solicited the
case for those who are in favor of
John Sanborn.
first that it was

~

location.
Colonel Damrell briofly explained that
he was ready to listen to anything an y
gentleman might desire to offer, and to
report the result of the hearing to the
He explained that he
Secretary of War.

proposed

money, and he was commonly the one
who cut the ioe after it was raised. Now
that he’s sold his water front
property
he’s interested in the bridge, and cuts no
ice.

”

Captain Baker—“I’ll
myself later on Colonel.

tell

that

bridge

important

dition.

J Mayor
Colonel,
a

Hanson—“I should say so. Why
a section dropped out just after

loaded team had passed.”
Mr. Morrison resumed his

statement,

imand gave some figures showing the
portance of the bridge to the Citizens of
He spoke of the necessity of
Belfast.
changing the location of the bridge so ns
to make it tributary to tho business section of the city.
At this point Mr. Chase asked him the
nature of his business, and his interest in
the bridge. He said that he was interested
when
in a proposed electric road that

proposod bridge.
The
would be dangerous to

A Boston

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A

was

unable to

at-

Mr. Dane’s letter was
the proposed
a strong
against
protest
Mr.
selection of a site for the bridge.
Seiders then asked Mr. Sibloy if the proposed
would aflfect business as well
tend the

hearing.

dealers.
“Never mind that,” said Mayor

Han-

cheerfully, “Our coal dealers charge
us enough for our coal to stand that.
Mr. Sibley said that they were all in
favor of a new bridge, but did not believe
son

it was right

or

necessary

to

ruin

harbor by placing it at the foot of

the
Main

street.

“No sir.
I agree with Mr. Harrirnan
that it would not have been well to havo
been hooted by a crowd drummed up by
a brass band.” replied Mr. Sibloy.
“I paid for that band,”
rejoined the
Mayor. “I didn’t ask Mr. Harrirnan to
help me pay for it. All I wanted him to
do was to talk while my band would do
the playiug. The Opera house is
pretty
large, but it was well filled with poll
tax payers if you please, but in Belfast
we tniiiK

mat

a

pou

tax

payer

is

as

guuu

anybody else.
Mr. Seiders called A. C.
Sibley, wlio
said that tho proposed bridge would inthat
He said
crease freights to Belfast.
in a storm it would practically cut off
Either the
the upper harbor to vessels.
soliooners or the bridgo would go down.
Mr. Morrison—“Ara you opposed to the
as

bridge

or

to the

men

who

are

agitating

it?”
“I am in favor of anything that will
who
help Belfast,” replied Mr. Sibley,
said that the

proposed

line was much like

a

land.
little navigation Mr.
“We have but
Sibley, said Mayor Hanson, “and so
busiwe’re trying to make some other
“Yon’ll drivo away what'we have more
Mr. Sibley.
and gave
was
called
L. F. Shales
figures showing the dates between which
the harbor has been frozen
over, and

above
per cent of all the shipping goes
the bridge, but if I know anything about Captain Boardmau spoke of
the harbor
it 800 vessels a year discharge above, and as he had know it during many years.
the
proposed bridge. Colonel Damrell
took
perhaps 50 below the
papers,
Even the ooal schooners have to go to the arranged for more, shook hands with all
Lewis wharf to lighten before discharging present and the long nearing was over.
below.” Mayor Hanson interrupted the
Y. M. C. A.
witness and doubted if vessels of the size
Interesting .Lecture at State St. Church
Last

Boy.

THAT

HIT

When Oliver Wendell Holmes was asked
his idea of an afternoon tea, ho wittingly
replied that it oould be easily defined in
four words—“Giggle,
gabblo,
gobble,
How aptly this applies
tho
to
American ways of eating.
Tho food is
swallowed in a hurry, and half digested,
remains a load on the stomach; tho system is not nourished and thus tho blood
becomes impoverished. There is a feel-

DID
YOU

git.”

EVER

hero is the result in his own words.
“I have been troubled with dyspepsia
that my food distressed
a long time, so
mo severely.
Everything I ate distressed
me and 1 often threw up mv food, and
my sufferings were severe. This continued for about three months.
“I employed doctors and several kinds
of highly recommended medicines, but
nothing did me any good until I struck
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nervo
T hoivi'il

1'iimnilxt

if

Iiityliltr

ror.nTnmonHfld

and went for it, and I am cured. I used
live bottles.
What a world of good Dr Greene’s Nervura, the great blood and nerve remedy,
did tlie writer of this letter. It helped
him as ho never had been helped before.
You need such a tonic; you are suffering
as he did; you
can be oured as he was.
It is useless to pnt oil getting this grand
medicine; every day that you wait means
added torments. End your sufferings at
once by
taking the remedy which has
saved countless thousands throughout the
and
whioh is the wonderful disworld,
covery of the well known practising physician, Dr. Greene, of 31 Temple Place,
Boston, Mass., whom you can always
consult either personally or by letter
without oharge.

SUPREME JUDICIAL

always

It’s combination suits

we

mean.

Comfortable, economical,

hygienic.

best

The

place

buy

to

We find peothem, so have

them is here.
want

ple

added several

new

lines.

TION
you’ll

with its business.
Re*
4.—That alter uue hearing had, a
ceiver may be appointed to take possession
of
said
assets
and
corporaof the property
tion and also Musters if necessary, so that
said property and assets may oe converted
into casn and a ratable distribution thereof
the
made
parties legally and
among
equitably entitled thereto.
defendant
□.—That said
corporation may
be wound up and its existence ended.
further
such
6. —That
equitable relief may
as
the
Court may
be grunted
deenj
that
the best interests
the
end
to
neceesay,
of all parties concerted may be conserved
and their rights protected.
7. —Thut such orders, notices and decrees
bo
as may
Court
may he made by the
necessary io carry into effect the prayers of

like it.

You

can

get them cheaper
when

than

came

they

first

out.

At $1.00 Ladies' jersey
ribbed fleeced suits.
Ladies’

At $2.00
ribbed

merino suits,

colored

or

jersey
either

white.

At $2.50 Ladies’ jersey
ribbed wool suits, white or

the complainant nereinhefore set forth.
Dated this 18th day of October, A. D.
1895.
STEPHEN W. CARR,
Insurance Commissioner.
I
LESLIE C. CORNISH,

Complainant’s
Kennebec,

ribbed silk suits.

fore me,

j

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland S3.:
Supremo Judicial Court.

In Equity.
October -4, 1895.
CommisInsurance
Stephen W. Carr,
sioner. vs. Provident Aid Soeiey.
ordered
in the above entitled cause it is
that notice of the
pendency thereof be
of the
an
attested
copy
by
publishing
given
bill with this order thereon, once a wee it
for 1kree successive weeks in the Portland
Daily PRESS and Daily Eastern Argus, the
last publication to be at least fourteen days
prior to the first Tuesday of December, A.
D. 1895: That all person* interested therein
said first
may appear before this court on
and
1895,
Tuesday of December, A. D.,
within thirty days thereafter tile with the
Clerk of said Court their demurrer, plea, or
answer to said bill.

ribbed, fine wool.

Heavy weight, $1.25
Medium weight, 1.00

orno /~vT rrn

H
10

thuvstori
p>*rnt«

||
|>|

_

mmmmmmeM

obstructed,

eleve n managers.
lie saw
in the campaign of 1580 ho
lu 18(58
die channel.
side of
the wasjjPresidential eleotor-at-large.
vessels ashore on tho east
In reply to
most; clear headed
He
was one of tiie
upper harbor one morning.
questions by Mr. Seiders he said that business men in the state, ami ltis abilidoes ty and sagacity enabled him to accumuibout one year in five the water
The late a large property.
Iroeze over in the uqtper harbor.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOR BP JOB PRINTER,
fifo,

37 PLUM

Justice of S. J. Court.
LESLIE C. CORNISH,
Complainant’s Solicitor.
court
order of
A true copy of bill and
thereon.

Our store is

a

\_.

very

good place
get qual-

to buy Underwear—you
ity here.
Do

PIANOS!

Cor-

Have
tried

you

Kjf|

yet, Defen-

one

d<!,L

We

DEFENDER

new

our

B. C. isTONE, Clerk.
dlawSwTu

oot29

buy

you

Fifty Cent
se,s?

have

several

Op NT
I
UCR

that

have
heen

CORSETS.

Fifty

slightly

Cent Corset.

used
which

shape.

It's the

we

•

are

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

offering
at

reasonable

prices.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTiNG

Squares

COCOA

EPPS’S

and

Uprights.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

_

il

,r

LESLIE C. CORNISH,
Justice of the Peace.

j

n

^

bs.

October 13, A. D. 1895.
VV. Cair.
Personally appeared Stephen
of
Insurance Commissioner ot the State
Maine, and made oath that he has read the
foregoing bill in equity and knows the contents thereof: that the same is true of his
Knowledge, except the matters stated to be
on information and belief, and as to those
Bemutters ho believes them to be true.

At $4.50 Ladies’ very
fine jersey ribbed wool suits.
At $7.50 Ladies’ jersey

Among our many
styles of Ladies’ Una
derwear,
special
with
us is a
garment
full regular made,
shaped, vest, Jersey

Solicitor.

STATE OF MAINE.

colored.

Oct.

H

proceeding

singular the premises.
That after due hearing had, a permanent injunction may issue restraining said
servants, in
delendant, its
agents and
whole or in part, trom proceeding further

SUIT

Real

|

that

further with its business.
ba
process of subpoena may'
issued directing said delendant to appear
and answer all and
on a day
ceitain
from

MARRIAGES.

OWNKSJ

avers

Let

Rescript by Strout, J.— The court below
found the facts, that Edward G. Mesorve
was the “acting secretary and
general
manager,” of the defendant corporation,
from its organization in July 1893, to
That in
December, 1863.
September,
1893, plaintiff made a contract with
adverMesorve to place the defendant’s
tisements in certain newspapers.
They
run
were'so inserted, and continued to
tiii November, 1893, when by direction of
Meserve, they were discontinued. Upou
was
these facts, judgment for plaintiff
rightly rendered. Exceptions overruled.

FOF^

further

inasmuch as said corporation has discontinued business, it is tor the best interest
wound
of ail concerned that the same be
up and its existence ended.
VV11EUEFOKE, your complainant prays:
1.—T hat a tempoiary injunction may issue
rest ruining said Provident Aid .Society, its
servants iind agents, in whole or in
part,

COMBINA-

now

14. George E. Pushard and
In WIscasset,
Miss Lillian B. Wadefield.
Oct.
In Wnitefleld,
17, .Jes6e Ross aud Mrs.
Christian I,. Ballister, botli of Windsor.
Frank
C. Youngs and Miss
Oct.
In Bangor.
22,
Grace L. Durgin.
In Bangor, Oct. 22, Edward S. Pitman and
Miss Mattie H. Lewis.
In Lamoine, Oct. 19, John I. Lmscott and
Miss Flora E. King.
In'Harrington, Oct. 16, John D. Hathaway
and Miss Ruth M. Leighton, both of Columbia

I'nii.nlainflnt

r —Vm.p

WEAR A

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

(0

Made of pure crystal cream of tartar—a product of
the grape and most wholesome. Alum, ammonia and
phosphates are cheap substitutes“ for cream of tartar.
Cleveland’s.”
No^adulteration of any kind in

Commissioner

...

are
When you
buying
new
underwear why
your
don’t you try at least one
combination suit?

COURT.

Trimount

than what yoa have

worn?

The following decision was sent down
from the Law court.

vs.

something

better

possibly

yesterday

Charles H. Guild
Estate Company.

is

that there

think

to

stop

ing of fullness, with yawning, constipation, paleness of the face, icy coldness of
the feet, faintness in the morning and
drowsiness during the day. All these
show that the blood is thick and stag
nant, the result of eating improperly.
Rich, red blood is needed, and to make
this the stomach must be helped to do
its work
rightly. Nothing aids tho
stomach as much as a tonic, and thousands of people have learned that there is
only one for such cases. Mr. S. W.
McLaughlin, who resides at 234 Oxford
St., Portland, Mo., tried this tonic and

1 PSOTNS

navigation

Supreme Judicial Court*

—

nnan

cept ion to the rule.
local
Colouel Damrell said that the
of
the
courts must settle
question
damages, but that lie was anxious to discover to what degree navigation would be

MAINE.

vs. Provident Aid society.
Supreme Judicial Court:
Stephen \Y. Cair of Bowdoinham in the
Com*
County of Sagadahoc, Insurance
missoner of the .^tate of Maine, complains
against the Provident Aid Society, a corporation duly established by law and having
the
Portland in
its principal office at
County of Cumberland, and says.
1. ilu t your complainant is the duly appointed and qualified insurance commissioner of the cerate of Maine.
2. —That said Provident Aid Society is a
domestic life insurance company, organized
and existing by virtue of its act of incorpoand
the Private
ration, Cuapter 505_ of
Special Laws of 1885.
3. —That, as your complainant is informed
and believes, on the 20 h day ol
August,
1895, a meeting of the members of said
said
Pro vide nr Aid Society was held iri
determining
Pori land for the purpose ot
would
whether said Provident Aid Society
Benereinsure its risks in the Lay State
a
duly
corporation
ficiary Association,
established by law and having its principal
place of business in Boston in the County
or Suffolk and Commonwealth of Massachua
setts, under the conditions specified in
certain proposition made by :-aia Bay Stata
dated
and
July
Beneficiary Association
10th, 1S95.
memThat more than two-thirds of the
bers present at said meeting voted in favor
Proviof said reinsurance, and that euid
to
dent Aid Society thereafter took steps
carry said vote into effect.
4. —That as your complainant is informed
fcocieiy
and believes, said Provident Aid
possible
has reinsured its risks so far as
with said Bay State Beneficiary Associationand discontinued business.
0—That there are accrued indemnity claims
upon certificates ami policies of said corporation, which are indefinite and unadjusted,
in amount to your complainant unknown,
unpaid,
all of which are outstanding and
said
and that there are debts due from
corporation to its officers and others in
amount to vour complainant unknown.
6.—That, as vour complainant is informed
and believes, said corporation£has an unexhausted portion of its reserve a»d mortuary
lends in tiie lianas of ihe Treasurer of tL*
teA
citaie of Maine, amounting to about
thousand dollars ($10,000), and .that it is for
that
a
aii
concerned
the interest of
parties
receiver be appointed to collect and hold
ratable
lor
said
the assets of
corporation
otf
distribution among all parties legally
equitably entitled thereto.

u»*u

-Baking Powder.

ss.

or

To the

Fashions'* Follies Pierced by Witty Words

Evening,

church
Street Congregational
State
was well filled last evening to hear L.
on tho|Y.
Wilbur Messer in his leoture
For 30 minutes prior to tho
M. C. A.
appearance of the gentleman, Mr. Harvey

-----

In Equity.

THE MAKE.

ness.

likely,” replied

ADVERTISEMENTS.

«»•—

Cumberland,

Mus-

Colonel

Sibley
from Daniel Dane who

■

Stephen W. Carr, Insurance

WELL-AIMED SHOT

navigation.

the vessels
Damrell asked if
that went ashore in the upper harbor
stayed in the lower habor until there was
a
living gale, and Mr. Sibley said ho supthen read a letter
posed so. Mr.

Philosopher’s Merry

■»

STATE

fanning. The draw of the piosent bridge
is opened perhaps 50 times a year, while
Shepley Camp, S. of V., will revive
would
the draw of the proposed bridge
that
“Drummer
thrilling
Boy,”
the
have to be kept open most of the time.
November
7,
at
6,
Heath war drama,
Murray of this city gave a delightful
City Hall,
ways wash day at the jail, and
“Look
here,” said Mayor Hanson,
the brdige.
Mr. A. F. Nail of Ohio, will built will pass over
organ recital.
went into the yard as usual to hang out and 8th.
at stake in this, Mr.
Mr. Chase—“Then the bridge is to be “what have you
Master
Mr. Messer then made his appearance.
and
of
Uncle
Joe,
basket
the
the
take
After
part
setting
the clothes.
Sanborn?”
an electric road.”
His
His lecture was deeply interesting.
of the Drummer Boy. built In the interest of
Falls.
down, he walked to the garden, telling Harry Nail, that
Mr.
and
bread
butter,”
replied
“My
In Humford Falls, O t. 20. W. P. Gammon of
Mr. Morrison—“Not exactly, but that
the Grand Amy in
description of the various buildings of Dixlield
the watchman that be was going to work The two posts of
own
bread
“and
not
and Miss Sylvie Bassett of Ly, n.
only
my
not well carry Sanborn,
We
can
interest.
is
and
men
M.
C.
A.
Aid
Y.
my
the
prominently
had this city and the reliefs and Ladies’
As
he
In
foundations.
Germantown, PiOct. 16. Harry W. Anthe
of
banking
but the bread and butter
and
butter,
where
the
a
over
road
present
of
Bath and Miss Helen L. Dutch, of
bridge
it was well illustrated derson
identified with
Henrietta D. Rice our
been employed on such work, the watch- will take part. Miss
Now I
a good many other poor boys.
is located.
Messer spoke Germantown.
Mr.
views.
one
and
Vacant
The
Chair,”
by
stereoptieon
this
In
it.
way will
sing
man thought nothing of
to say one thing more. I am paying
Mr. Morrison said he did not propose want
of the great work accomplished by the
-After
the music.
DEATHS.
Heath managed to get away. Heath has Chandler will furnish
own expenses and I’m no tool of any
my
DUO
aiwuusa
tO
on
at
be
gale
association, of its successful efforts to
been serving terms in jail for about tomorrow the seats will
but that has been thrown in
my
man,
minutes
of
Chase
to
the
Mr.
refer
left
the
home
interest tho youth who lias
Williamson’s drug store, junction of Con- should
In this city, Oct. 28. Thomas Edward, infant
twenty yoars.
face all day. My bread and butter is in
the proceeding at a publio meeting in
of his childhood, and keep him in the sou of Michael J. and Mary A. Clancy, aged
izress and Free streets.
these
of
for
and
lots
business
months.
gentle2
this,
Belfast when the proposed location was
TJ..
1
ffn
O Oft
A'alAalr
Her Wit Gave Her a Seat.
paths 'of righteousness. In a very vivid
Notes.
in whioh from No. 42 Danfortli street.
unanimously adopted. It will avoid hills, men here.'
manner he described the way
One day la?t week a large Irishwoman
In this city. Oct. 28, Fred fT., son of Anna A.
there
The Katherine Rober company are ex- and on the east side will open up a new
Hon. Charles Baker doubted If
and the cai
this
great organization was started, and Reuben B. Wilber, aged It) years 10 months
got into a Sixth avenue car,
pected this morning on the Boston boat, section of the country. He gave it as his had been 800 vessels in Belfast any year the
it has enjoyed, 27 days.
which
She
to
stand.
was
of
rapid
growth
she
remainder
the
week
the
obliged
and will spend
being full,
[F'uneral Wednesday .afternoon at 2 o’clock,
opinion that not over 25 per cent of the for years, but added that he supposed also of tho prominent men whose sympa- from
rode for many blocks quite patiently, first in rehearsals.
his late eiideuce, Hall's Court.
that 1875
the
He
said
above
meant.
wore
go
the
will,
proposed
of
the
and
trips
c0
has
enlisted
In Windham. Oct. 26. by Rev. E. a. Harlow.
then
it
Zelda Seguin Wallace,
recognition
opera singer, shipping
thy
resting herself on one foot and
BelW. Smith of Oorliam and Mrs. Agnes
Harry
in the Coartsville wreck location. He was somewhat closely cross was
at
cold
last
the
was
who
injured
year
the
heads
whioh it has been shown by
the other. Still do one got out.
Boyd of Standisli.
last January, when Manager John NorChase, and grew fast, aud then while in February a party of all civilized nations until it has beby Mr.
In
Oct. 21. Mrs. Mary E. Hill, aged
questioned
Biddeford,
With a face that Harrigan would have ton the St. Louis
theatrical man, was
to
restive saying that ho had not come there went in their teams across the bay
of the greatest, if not the 60 years.
one
come
In
Oct.
given fifty dollars for she exclaimed: killed, has begun suit against the Van18, Cynthia A. Wright, aged
Temple.
a
railroad for $50,000
damages. to be questioned, and was not prepared to Gastine a distance of thirteen miles,
most powerful societiesjinjthejworld.
38 years.
“Well, ain’t none of yoes going home oi dallia
Wallace has never recovered from the
In
Mrs.
not have rested his weight on
Brooksvills.
Oct
could
man
10, John W. Jones, aged
statistics.
The lecturer in a very masterly manner
give
be yees all going to ride into the next
67 years.
injuries she received, and alleges that
Hanson said he objected to the the thin ice above the proposed bridge. It held
of
his audience
attention
the
Mayor
In
New
Oct
Portland,
1.5, Mrs Polly Watson,
constitution
are
and
voice
her
county.”
;perma83 years.
of questions in the nature of a wouldn’t in any case cost much to cut the
throughout his address and ended ; with aged
“No, we are all going to see Lilian nently impaired and her years materially asking
In
Oct.
14,
Capt. Jeremiah Beal,
Westport,
shortened. Previous to the accident sho cross-examination.
Any draw bridge is ice. “But Colonel.” be said “it isn’t a a touching appeal to his hearers to help aged 80 years.
Kennedy in ‘A Midnight Frolic.’
I am
was making $10,000 a year.
Mrs. Nellie Heal,
In
16,
Oct.
Lincolnville,
an obstruction to navigation, and if the question of ioe but other questions
and encourage the movement which Jhas
aged 28 years.
way lie not at liberty to discuss here.” Damage already.taken a deep root in this oity.
average captain could have his
A Monument to tile Wife of JFrancIs MurTHE MUNICIPAL COURT.
all
draw bridges on to wharf property must be settled in the
locate
would
phy.
OBITUARY.
It seemed to the mayor that courts. “I have cut ice below,” he said,
mountains.
The Murphys, Francis and his twe
time had
past for disousssing “when if I could have been in two places
the
Hon. Joseph S. Wheelwright.
sons,are celebrated temperance lecturers
JUDGE
BEFORE
ROBINSON.
localities. ‘There must be a new bridge, at once I might have run a sail boat in
and have done much good in this field.
he
said
Baker
and
Mr.
the
Bangor is again called upon to mourn
only question the upper harbor.
Intoxication; and that at once,
Monday—George Shea.
Francis Murphy was formerly of Port- fined $3 and costs.
much the loss of ® one of her most respected and
Chase knew
iidn’t believe Mr.
hearing
to be presented at the present
Thomas Kenney. Intoxioation; fined $3
land, and while hero got into serious
Hon.
Joseph S.
•
■
»
• *«
«
seemed to be “will the proposed bridge about salt water anyway, but Mr. Chase prominent oitizens,
troubles from intemperance. Seeing the and costs.
more
him
asked
and
Wheelwright, who passed away from this
the ioe to such a degree as to obstruct only smiled
T. Mulkern.
Thomas
Intoxication;
stop
g
and
has
evils of his ways he reformed,
at 4.30 o’clock at
fined $3 and costs; sentence suspended.
navigation?” The street commissioner questions. He said that if the bridge life Sunday morning
since done si great work for temperance.
corner of BroadIntoxicaBenjamin P McLaughlin.
should be built and a vessel should try to his late residence at the
Belfast
goes under the bridge
overy
of
A person who does someIt was while residing here that his wiff tion ; thirty days in the county jail.
The announceharbor and way and State streets
the upper
the places most likely to go through to
for
looking
Samuel Patterson and Charles Gemmell. day
thing radically different
died, and was buried here. This grave |
the bridge ment will be received withjsorrow.
the
the
but
bridge
trouble
strike
against
is
should
fined
costs
next,
and
one-half
out
from
his fellow-men is sfiYixs
$5
Intoxication;
nobody
give
has heretofore been unmarked; but one each.
Mr. Wheelwright was born in Kenuodubbed a “crank.”
Belfast voted 683 or the schooner would go into pieces.
where they are.
usually
i\</J
knows
Alexander T. Raycroft.
of the sons, Thomas E. Murphy, has now
Intoxication;
who want their
Pitcher, who bunkport on April 18th, 18HI, the sou of
Air. Chase called H. C.
favor of tho proposed location,
People
in
75
to
fined $3 and costs.
ereoted over the grave a suitable monu
and went to Bangor
different from
Wheolwright,
to
his
a very direct sort of a witness. He
printing
mind
George
showed
that
Belfast
that
Michael
and
proved
Common
McDonough.
the ordinary every-day
ment.
would in 1834.
the bridgo
that
drunkard; thirty days in the county jail. wants the bridge, and it is called for by is convinced
kind we are certain to £££
William Keelan. Assault; fined $1 and
and
Mr. Wheelwright after having served in
An Interesting Grand Trunk Ilumor.
He
‘head” the iee, causing it to form
who tavor the electric road.
Whether you are
costs: sentence suspended during good those
)pleasc.
cleeted
was
mayor
the
board
of
aldermen,
The Montreal Star prints a rumor thal behavior.
then took up the question, “Will the pro- stay there. In his judgment, during jthe
a
crank
or not, try us.
Ho
was
[ffei
in
busiin
tho
he has been
following yoar.
187-J, and
Mr. Wm. Wainwright, assistant managoi
posed bridge cause the ice to form above twenty-seven years
M
_*
two thirds of all representative to the Legislature in 1874,
front,
t{
that
it
water
is
on
the
in
would
When
Montreal,
“The
not.
ness
schooner
and
Grand
Charles
L.
argued
of the
Trunk,
*
*
* *
Davenport, it?”
Senate in
W.
State
above
the
of
the
was
Providence
a
member
for
proin
have
below
the
solid
discharged
is
the
is
to
vessels
Philadelphia,
ballast, the river
accept
bridgo so that tho
resign his position and
broke adrift from the tug Pilot Sun“I beiiove the proposed 1875-7(3,
and president of the Senate
presidency of the Joint Trunk Lines As- day night and is*ashore) onfSouth Point, teams cross without danger, above the posed bridge.
of tho
Non near Angleeea, Del. The vessel is in
line no man would ventuie on bridge would obstruct navigation,” ho one term. He had been a director
with headquarters in
sociation
•
good proposed
statement to that effect Bangor Savings Bank since its erganiza
a
read
He
are opposing the
condition and the crew remain aboard.
Who
saiiL
ice.
York city.
proposed
the
tion and has been president of that instiTuoker
at
captains.
from
first
twenty-five
though
plans. Payson
Ho was a
asked tution for several years past.
What is your interesst here?”
I that It would injure tho property of the
Fur. and bare.
.dR^M
and the witness
replied director in the Boilwell Water Company
Maine Central, and so notified him, but Mayor Haneou,
the Lewis Wharf com- and in tho Lockwood Company.
Payson Tucker is not in the fight, but is that he represented
Mr. Wheelwright was president of tho
Damage to tho wharves pany as well as himself.
at Vanceboro.
George E. MoCrillis thought the pro- Mt. Hope Cemetery Corporation and had
must be paid for by the city ot Belfast,
wouldn’t “head” tho ioe been vice-president of the Bangor Board
and it is perfectly able to pay all bills posed bridge
of Trade during the first seven and later
like a'pile bridge.
We admit in advance
that
it.
against
F.
Wilson,
gave his two years of its existence and during the
is an obstruction
to
Captain J.
any draw bridge
and this one will be no ex- views regarding the ice, the currents anil interval was a member of the board of
The Drummer

NEW
—

ings.

bridge

proposed

the foot of Exbridge from
story change street, Portland, to South Port-

he was talking
about, three masters,
could be got up there, but Mr. Sanborn
waived the objection and the
objector
aside observing that if he oouldn’t do it
he’d go over to Searsport and get a job at

■■■■■

Harrirnan called Edwin .Sibley,

who is Interested both below and abovo
vessels
the proposed
bridge. In 1869 many
in the lower harbor
dragged their anchors
and went above the
proposed site. Ho
agreod with Mr. Pitcher regarding the
probable formation of the ice abovo the

putting

should also require a written statement
is
Mr. Sanborn said that Goose river
from each side of the points they desired
not very much of stream, not enough to
conthe Secretary of War to take into
“It
over.
sideration. Mayor Hanson then called upon oause Belfast bay to freeze
E. J, Morrison who started in by making won’t supply power to the electric plant,
a general statement
regarding the pro- he said. He thought the proposed bridge
of
business would “head the ice, and prevent vessels
amount
of
the
and
posed,
in a
of safety
He said that the from going to a place
likely to pass over' it.
to the business men storm. “Mr. Morrison said that but 25
is
of Belfast, and that the
present bridge
has for some time been in an unsafe con-

Mr.

"■

GIGGLE GABBLE,

will

but
the

was

A.

bridge

“Wouldn’t it have been better if you’d
gone to the public meeting held in the
Mayor Hanson
question, “What lias that got to do with Opera house and stated your objections?”
the bridge John?” Mr. Sanborn paid no asked Mayor Hanson.
course

new

dispute.
Mayor Hanson,
T. Shales,
Captain

favor of that,

of
the
toko up some
space, mabe the currout swifter, and in
that way
help to clear out the ice.
new

that
a
large number of cases
abated last year. A Northport pauper
bridge
the as navigation, and Mr. Sibloy
replied
was one of the 683 who voted for
that it would add at least three cents a
mayor’s plan.
Mr. Harri- ton to the transportation bills of the coal
Mayor Hanson
was

bridge understood at the point whore the
in is the
Everybody
deepest.

there was no

in

tax, and in

the alleged assault was committed
the deck
the starboard side with
house between.
They testified that

and

at

■■■

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which gov ern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kyps has provided
for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured
beverage which may save us manv heavy doctors’
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dismaladies are floating
ease. Hundreds of subtle
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeprig ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Sold
Made simply with boiling water or milk
only in lialt-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

GRESSEY JOKES & ALLEN’S
MUSIC HOUSE.
oct29eodtf

fioint.

JAMES EPPS &

CARL

CO., Ltd., Homceopatiiic

Chemists.
I.omluu,
octl

Violinist,

England.
tu.sat&w.Cm

from the

-1
ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO
Fire

Insurance
21

HOHArK

Exchange

AXDF.TtfSOA',

Portland, Me.

Sot j.lStff;.

Bodlry

octia

/
I

j

Agency,!

Sli ce!,

LAlflSOM,

Koyal High School of Music, Berlin,

Germany.

Studio, 5 Temple St.

aeplMeodtf

WEDDING RINGS.
Gold Rings,
A
Thousandl Solid
Diamonds,
Emeralds. Pear s, Opals, Rubles, Moon Stones and
Garnets in any kind of a setting. Engagement and
wedding Kings a specialty. Largest Sfcoek. Best
Goods. Lowest Prices.
Mch'ENNY, the Jeweler,
Monument Square.

____——

MISCELLANEOUS.

of Interest

Item*

Gathered

an amount
of work on it and it is
said that ha is soon to move his family
into the house.
Frank Merrill has built a new barn
this fall and when it is finished will be
a groat
improvement to tho looks of is

by Corres-

(indents of the Frem*.

premises.

Kezar

Falls.

Kezar Falls, Oct. 38—E. H. Nowbegin,
of this place, aged 8b years, visited the
Masonio lodge at Cornish Friday night,
gutting home at 11.30 p. in.
Small game is reported very plenty hut

j j\To

matter what you’ve
tried and found want? ing—the remedy for Piles
*

(

*

fSalva-cea,
J

(traAe-mark).

;

quick remedy—a
Whether they’re
blind, or bleeding, or itching, there’s always prompt

)

sure )

A

Remedy.
\
\

> relief

and

j

s

.>
>

permanent

a

>

cure,

Salva-cea is the best \
$
thing in the world for

l
\

| Catarrh,
Eczoma,

|
Salt Rheum,
Itch,
j
Sores, \

fields,

Oaaghs,

\

Earache,

j\

and every ailment that an
external remedy can reach.

£

]

(
Two sires, 25 and 30 cents.
or by mail.
C
At
( The I»randreth Ct>., 274 Canal St., N. Y. c

\

druggists,

v

very wild.
A party from this place start for Sandwich, N. H., for a hunting trip this
week.
There are no apples in this section for
market so the reports are afloat. In orchards that should have had t wo to three
hundred barrels, not a barrel of No. 1

ilUVi

--*

tl/U

and Saturday afternoons and evenings
of Nov. 5th, ‘7th and 9th. Rev. Mr. Merrett. in addition to regular Sunday services, holds evening meetings at Sebago
each week two evenings about the middle of each week. At the forenoon meetings, Mr. Beau’s text being, “How long
halt ye botween two opinions?” and also
4
‘the reign of Jeroboam” and “The worshiping of the Golden Calves.”
The Potter Academy base ball club defeated South Naples club Saturday alterto 10. The South Naples and
noon 23
North Sebago clubs will play a game
next Saturday at East Sebago on Lake
View Park grounds.
The town schools for the fall season
We Have just received a large
closed last Friday.
for
lot of imported knit toques
The Potter Academy term will continue until the last week in November
have
should
which
Children
The number
or first week in December.
delivered to us before. of scholars it is expected will now exceed
been
50 during the remainder of this term.
They are pretty caps, but there
Many attended the circle last Wednesat Maple [Grove, Grange hall, ovor
are too many of them for us to day
It was voted
six dollars being taken
the regular prices, to pay the proceeds to Rev. Mr. Bean
handle at
for preaching.
ffe have cut the price, to run

PALMER.

J. L

MILLINERY.

Baldwin.

quantity down, to 42c each.
East Baldwin, Oet. 238—Messrs. E. W.
returned
and brown, Rounds and L C. Rounds have
blue
Colors red,
from their hunting trip in the Moosehead
with colored stripes.
region, each bringing home deer that he
had “bagged.” Their party was very
and
“Lillian Russell”
The
the

seven deer in all.
Richardson is visiting
Mr. Geo. P.
friends in Conway, N. H.
Mr. Fred Edgerly and family have
inoved|into the house occupied by Mr.

successful, securing

“Regent”

the

are

fail

of the

small, square
black,

arc

is

a

sailor, the Henry Hoyt.

crown.

Colors

and

navy.

brown
85c for

are

One

crown

other has a bell

Prices

leading sailors

se ison.

ribbon trim-

med, and $1.13 for

velvet trim-

Mi. Daniel Sanborn it at work for the
Sanborn Bros.
Mr. E. H. Chadbourne is rapidly pushing his new house to completion.
Rounds was in Portland
Mr. E. W.

Friday.
New Gloucester.

med.
Our

Ready Trimmed

Goods

Department has exceeded

previous
may

we

due to

be

variety

year in

think

something

the

in

prices

to do

It

popularity.
the

have

we

any

immense

stock,

but

have had

with it.

New

patterns are being added every
few days.

Scott Morrill 1ms been living up the
house Oil his farm a short distance from
this village and is living in it at tho
present time. Ho has lived in tho lower
part of the town until quite recently.
Herman Royal, of East North Yarmouth, accompanied by Mrs. Fred Royal
and her little daughter of Freeport and
also b.v Miss Grade Royal, stopped at
tho home of their sister, Mrs. James
Stevens, last Thursday night, on their
way to Bolsters Mills to visit relatives
there.
An entertainment was hold in Centennial Hall, last Thursday evening, under
the auspices’of the Lend-a-Hand club.
The drought here does not scorn to
grow any the less severe as almost every
family is obliged to haul water or to
carry it some way.

has been picked this year.
Farm crops are reported above an averNew Gloucester.
age and are harvested in grand shape.
Oet. 28. The people hore are
Intervale,
Oxen and cows are held at high pricos,
wishing for rain. It has been many years
and good stock is reported scarce. Horses
There since tho wells have boon dry for so long
and shoep are plenty and low.
a
time.
Those who havo one that has
seems to be no market for them.
The K. F.
W.
Manufacturing Co. is not failed are very happy'.
There is one
buying all tho wood oflerod for sale.
well in the vicinity that supplies water
Quite a number are going to Doston on
tho
“Hayseed” excursion this week. for drinking and cooking purposes, for
There were a number wont by tho way of fifteen different families.
Ossipee last week.
A fire caught in the grass near the Grand
David Stearns, who was taken sick in
Trunk station last week, from the sparks
as
improving.
Hovel, is reported
Dr. Owen Smith, of Portland, was up from an engine, and ran some distance.
here and performed a surgical operation It came very close to one house.
It is a
At
upon Mrs. vvm. Rcdion lust week.
bad time for fires, there being such a
nicolast reports Mrs. Redlon was doing
scarcity of water.
lyA number of strangers arc in the place.
\V. S. Novins and wife, from Salem,
We see lh.'m go away with their guns Mass., are visiting at his father’s, A. H.
and nogs in the morning and return at Nevins of this
place.
night with nothing to brag over.
Mr. Alfred Nevins, father of F. H.
The Teachers Institute is to ho held at
Nevins, of this plaoe, died quite suddenthis place some time next month.
ly while on a. visit to his daughter, Mrs.
(•ebago.
The remains
Katie Bickford of Boston.
was
28—There
to Portland to Mr. Polk
Oct.
wore brought
preaching
Sebagc,
at the Convene church and at Sebagc
Jordan's, where funeral services were
Union church Sunday, by Rev. T. A. held, then to this town for burial in tho
At
Convene
Merrett.
Dean and Rev. P.
cemetery at Upper Gloucester.
Two young men from Peoria, Illinois,
Grange hall Friday evening, Nov. 1st,
Rev. Mr
Roan will give a lecture on have been the place in taking biographito
cal notes of uilferent families for the “Bitho “Life of Christ,” and he intends
hold meetings at Convene Monday even- ographical Review of Cumberland Coun-

apples

illg,

STORE BROKEN

OPEN.

Uppor Gloucester, Oct. 28-The store
of H. E. Blake & Co. was broken into
last Friday night by burglars and it was
evident that they were experts in the
business.
They blew the safe open and
it looked as though they got n heavier
charge for the purpose than was intended, as is made such a report that everybody in the place was aroused, and it
was" fortunate that they wero, as the explosion set fire to the store and had the
would
people not have known itfirethere
that this
the greatest
have been
burThe
knew.
ever
town
their
for
uiars
<rot
nothing

ty,

to Do published.

soon

which is to take place
Wednseday, Thursday and Friday afternoons and evenings of this week,
promises to be quite attractive for each evenThursday afternoon and evening
ing.
will be given up to the “Old Folks enterA quilting iu the afternoon,
tainments.
an
antiquarian “supper and an “Old
Folks concert” in the evening. The entertainment for the other evenings is evidently to be known only to the committee who have it in charge, until the evenThe ladies have worked very
ings come.
hard, and wo trust the fair will be well
The Parish fair,

patronized.
Acton.

Oct. < 28—The
Congregational
parsonage caught tire and burned the lire
board and into the floor a few days ago
the pastor, arrived
and Mr. Lawrence
just in season to put it out and save the
The people of the society are
house
busily at work repairing tho house now.
J. 6. Gerrish is building an ell and
shed on to the house at the old placo near
tho village with a view of making a permanent home if he likes.
W. M. Lord has put a steam saw mill
the lot
on his Hersom lot and will clear
this winter.
M oses Ricker, of Watertown, Mass., is
in town.
E. N. Hurd’s farm buildings at South
Acton, were burned on the night of Oct.
11th. Loss 13000. Insurance $1800.

Acton,

Scarboro.
West Scaboro, Oct. 28—The Good Templars are making many repairs to their
hall inside and out.
Augustus F. Moulton will soon move
to Portland for the winter.
Last Saturday, while a mason was at
work on the underpinning of the Good
Tern' lars hall, he found a Portland
laid away under tho
PRESS nicely
south corner of the hall put there by
Lemuel Milliken, of Scarboro, Oct. 17th,
1879. The date of the paper was Oct.
16 1879.
It pays to take care of your orchards.
Lemuel Milliken of Scarboro, raised a
large amount of apples this year as well
He has a line looking orchard of
as last.
some fifty trees which he set fifteen years
ago, and a number of them were so full
of apples that he was obliged to prop
them up and whon ho picked them he
had over 175 bushels of nice winter apples
besides a large number of bushels of fall
apples that he has carried to market as

pies this fail than all of his neighbors put
together. It must be tho care of the
out
a
missed
trees that makes them produce apples
trouble as nothing was
small clock whioh was ot but little value every year in so large amount. If any
doubt whether apples pay let
one is in
to any one.
and he will conQuite a number of our townspeople him ask Mr. Milliken
&.
that it pays to sot apple treos
Blake
them
Co., vince
visited the store of H. E.
damthe
of
them.
take
care
see
and
to
last Saturday morning
St.
543
of the blowing
il2t
OCt28
age done by the explosion
the safe open. The end of $ the store was
THE NICARAGUAN CANAL.
damaged and all the glass in the two
large windows were broken and all the
Effects Upon the Commerce of Great
glass over the letter boxes of the post Its
Britain.
office. The damage by fire was slight as
it was promptly extinguished.
on
busiin
town
was
Mr. V. A. Spring
He returned to Deerness last Saturday.
London, October 28.—Archibald Ross
SAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST. ins on the last train.
the traveller, explorer and
Colquohoun,
her
Mrs. Sparrow, who resided with
who returned here last July
who
journalist,
and
daughter, Mrs. Fred Nevens,
have been notified in writing, as required
\\II£
sick for a long time died last from a tour of inspection of the Nicaragua
*
by Revised Statutes, Chapter 47. Section has been
of
Mrs
She.had been a great suff- capal. read a paper before the London
S.
Durham,
Wednesday.
Littlefield,
112, by
Mary

J. E.

PALMER,

Congress

Administratrix of the estate of Mrs.
Me.
Margaret E. Brewer, that her Deposit Book
No. 486 is lost aud that she desires a duplicate
book issued.

GORIIAM SAVINGS BANK.
John A. Waterman, Treasurer.
Gorham, Me., Oct. 21st, 1895.

By
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I SUDDEN

DEATH

The best wearing, most stylish, and
the greatest value of any $3.00 Men’s
Shoes on the continent.
solid
Best calfskin, dongola tops,
leather soles, with all the popular toes,
lasts and fastenings, and Lewis’ Cork
Filled Soles.
Each pair contains a paid-up Accident Insurance Policy for $100, good for
©0

days.

Wear Lewis’Accident Insurance Shoes
The
once and yon will w^cr change.
insurance goes for full measure.”
Lewis’
who
sella
Talk with your dealer
Shoes.
Sold by CENTER & JfcDOWELL.

BUY YOUR.
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE AND LAMPS
at

retail at wholesale prices. Fine good3 at the
you pay for the ordinary elsewhere.

price

E. SWASEY & CO.,
Importers Crockery and Glassware,
HVi Commercial
©ct4

St., (foot of Cross street.)
eodSm

erer.

Mr. Fred Martin, who has purchased
the farm of Mr. F. A. Spring, has done

A PEOPLE OF FEW WORDS.

Chambers of Commerce this afternoon
of
the Nicaragua
upon “The effects
canal upon British trade.”
The Nicaragua, he said,, would be of

importance to the western hemisto the
than the Suez canal was
phere
“Let your speech be yea, yea, and nay, nay,”
of the world, and the political
whatsoever is more eastern part
says the Good Book, “for
commorial ohangos which its success
than these cometh of evil.” The Shakers abide and
are few
by the spirit of this rule. Their words
no
simple, sincere and direct. They waste
and
energy in idle talk; they use it in thinking
doing. And whatever they do they do with
their might. They are content with notuing
short of the essence and principlas of the
thing* they investigate. Tliay take pains and
And thus the doors of many
are patient.
strange truths open to them. In this way they
discoverec what may almost he called the unity
of disease. A venerable Shaker says of it: “It
is said that one man’s meat is another man’s

poison.

That is but half the truth.

GEORGE WILLIAM CURTIS.

quite

MAINE TOWNS.

Any man's

meat is any man's poison, under certain conIf the grain never got further than the
hopper we should never have bread; and if
ditions.

bread never got further than the stomach we
should never have strength, When the stem
act is torpid, helpless and inflamed the food
lies in it and rots. This fermentation produces
poisons which may, and often do, disorder
every other organ and function of the body.
This is indigestion or dyspepsia, with many
symptoms and disguises. Cure it and you cure
nine-tenths of our complaints.” These words
Since then they
were uttered many years ago.
have found a remedy, now known as the Shaker Digestive Cordial. It is made from me
dicinal plants cultivated by them. It is a food
and digests other foods. Taken while eating it
rests the stomach and nourishes the system.
The pains and distresses of dyspepsia disappear before it. It prevents fermentation and
It
soon restores full power to the digestion.
succeeds in the worst cases. It is worthy the
name of the people whose name it boars.
Any
druggist will sell you a trial bottle for ten
cents.

more

would entail made it necessary that Great
Britain should make every endeavor to
secure its neutrality if she desired to remaintain her trade in the far east.
American

Ottawa, Ont., October 28.—Capt. J.
Allen, master of the brigantine Sullivan,
of
Boston, has been awarded a gold
waeth by the Dominion government for
his gallant exertions in rescuing the crew
of the schooner Granville, of Annapolis,
N. S., in the West Indies in February.
A silvor watch was awarded to Thomas
Moonoy and Hans Peterson for simliar
services.

Yesterday
landing.

was

crace,

Unfcaintable white brightness, like a ray
ever though
astray
Of sunshine stainless
of pride no
trace
’Mid stains; high honor, yet
of
sweetness
tho
face;
To flaw the manly
to our
knightly
of
pure
mirror
day.
Fair
Shaming the vaunted chivalry passed away.
the unroturning race—
Could ho run hack
of truth,
That certain, keen intelligence
That quick, instinctive.sympathy divine
in
perpetual youth,
With nobleness, young
of tempered utterance
That tongue, that pen
what kindled words, how soft with
ruth,
Were there his like, his like gone hence should
shine!
—William Cleaver Wilkinson in Century.
Then

in

tho

an-

Escape for Itussell Cottages,
North Conway, N. H., October 28.—
Kussoll cottages had a narrow 3SThe
cape from destruction by fire at 2 o’clock
this morning. It caught from a firo’place
and burned “up
in
the dining room
through the secoml story. The loss is
about $1000; fully insured.
Narrow

Salvation Oil gives perfect satisfaction
for horses with cracked heels. C. W.
Leo, 414 W. Balto. St., Baltimore, Md.

in his arms.
have been found, an“The diamonds
nounced the captain of the Bengal serishall not have to trouble you,
ously. “We

ladles aud gentlemen.”
They were only ordinary folk, rather
bored by the tediousness of the journey
and they could not help
from Calcutta,
showing a certain relish over the diver-

affair,
S1™jfost painful under
“Case found

really.
the pillow

MISCELLANEOUS.

PRETTY
AND ATTRACTIVE WOMEN.
Their Good looks
[SPECIAL

Not

TO OUR LADY

ANTED—By

Secret.

a

READERS.]

No matter to what country she belongs,
or whether she be black or white, as a
woman ska desires to look well.

our

own

littlo

arguments

there is

always,

of course, good, sound and sufficient reason
For the disputes of other folk the excuse
appears ever absurdly inadequate. V, hy.
for instance, young Greig and Miss Elsit
Norman, both returning from India on
the Bengal, should break off with amaz
ing suddenness their engagement just as
the Bengal was nearing the bay of Biscay

was not easy to see.
But they did.
“And I suppose,’’ said young Greig,
with a faco that looked less bronzed than
usual, “that nothing I can say will alter
Your mind is quite made
your decision.

it

up?”

“It always is,” declared Miss Norman.
Sho held tightly to tho brass rail and
looked away at tho spot in the distance
which represented Spain. It is best when
quarreling with any one you have cared
for not to look at their eyes.
“I particularly wish that for the time
that wo shall bavo to travel together we
shall see as little of each other as possible.
We can easily say goodby at Plymouth.”
“It will not be easyfor me,” saidHcnry
saying goodby
Greig. “Lam not used
to any one that L—that I have”—
“You should be glad of a new experience, Mr. Greig. It’s a precious thing

nowadays.”
You’re not

yourself

this

morning,

El

M

“I wish I were not, she exclaimed, with
“If I were
a sudden change of manner.
some one elso, I shouldn't be so unhappy
Here is Mrs. Renton. She mustn't see m.v
This is tho last time we shall speak
eyes.
to each other. Goodby.
“But, I say, isn’t there some means”—
Elsie Norman held out her hand. Greip
pressed it, and sho turned and went below
Mrs. Ronton sank into her deck chai:carefully, as stout ladles do, and soeme<
gratified when the deck chair only creak
ed complaiuingly and did not give way.
“Mr. Groig, pray como hero at once
Miss Norman monopolizes your time ti
such an extent that we poor women se<
nothing of you. Sit hero at once and tell
me all about yourself.”
“It’s an uninteresting subject,” suit
Greig, pulling another deck chair to thi
sido of Mrs. Ronton.
“Tell me a secret then. I’m exceeding
ly fond of secrets. When are you going tc
marry Mi3S Norman?”
“Never.”
“Never? Of course you’re both young,
but that seems a long time to wait, dots
it not? Mr. Van Straaten said”—
Van Straaten is an old fool of tho kind
they make in Germany. I shall have te
ask Van Straaten not to interfere with my,.
affairs.”
“His servant Hans is a queer youth. He
looks after the diamond samples, I sup-

pose.”
“I haven’t seen Hans. But Van Straaten is tho sort of old nuisance that ought
to bo labeled, like some of the luggage,
‘Not wanted on voyage.’
“Ho always speaks very highly of Miss
Norman,” remarked Mrs. Renton.
“Why shouldn’t ho?”
“Precisely. She's very charming, no
doubt. But you should remember that sho
is only a girl, after all.”
“That fact has not escaped notice, Mrs.
Renton.”
Mrs. Renton looked complacently down
tho undulating scene that her plump figure furnished and lifted first one small
foot and then the other from under the
to bo correct, for Mrs. Renton, having mentally audited them, sighed with
satisfaction.
“There is such a thing, said tho widow
confidentially, “as common sense.”
“I know. Cheap eau de cologne and”-“No, no. Sense—s-e-n-s-e.”
“I wonder where, Mrs. Renton?”
“It is not for mo to tell you where,” answered Mrs. Renton modostly. “All that
I can say is that you don’t find it with
At the age of, say, 30 someyoung girls.
thing, now, you often find a girl, or, perhaps I should say a woman, admirably fitted to be a companion to a sensible man.”
“The popular
prejudice,” remarked
Greig, “is nevertheless, oddly enough, in
favor of girls 20 something." Ho looked
up. “What in the world’s tho matter with
Van Straaten?”
The old German, with his pince nez
awry, pinching the epd of his nose, was
coming excitedly up the gangway.
Vero is the captain?” ho screamed., “I
insist. Pring me all at once tho captain.”
The captain of tho Bengal hurried up.
In a few words of mahgled English Mr.
Van Straaten explained. A group of interested passengers stood around.
1
I talk to Miss Norman for leedle time,
cried Mr. Van Straaten. “I go then to my
gabin. I find there my brecious diamonds
—vanished.”
“Theycan’t havogone far, sir,” said tlje

peared

“Harry!”

A soft white hand on his arm with a
kindly pressure. He turned and seized it

gladly.

Aren’tyou, too, going to follow

“Elsie!

them?”
“Tell me first what it all means.”
It did not take long to put the girl into
possession of the facts. Her face flamed
red with indignation.
“And they dare to think that yon would
do a thing like that?”
“Well, said Greig uneasily, “they found
the things there, you see. It’s ciroumMvirlflnnn nf rat,hoi* an awkward
kind. But I needn’t tell you. Miss Nor-

man”—
“My name Is still Elsie.”

“Mydeargirll I needn’t tell you that
I shouldn’t dream of taking poor old Van
Straaten’s diamonds or anybody else's."
“I am quite sure of that, Harry. I must
see him about it.” She repinned her straw
“We two must
hat with a decided air.
stand together now whatever happens.”
“Elsie, hadn’t you better let me fight it
out alone? The truth is nearly sure to
come out sooner or later, and”—
“In the meantime, dear, you will have
to forget our stupid quarrel of this morning. I was quite wrong.”
“So was I,” said Greig promptly.
A man has no business to kiss a girl as
she is ascending the gangway of a P. and
O. steamship. It has been done, no doubt,
on more than oneoocasion, but it is nearly
always an act to be condemned by right
thinking people who have not had the
Neverchance of committing the crime.
theless if it is at any time to be pardoned
it was in the instance in question.
“But,” said the astonished Mrs. Renton
to her companion, “I thought you said,
my dear, that their engagement was all
off.”
She certainly said so. Why she should
be so affectionate with him now after this
scandalous affair goodness only knows.”
“Ah, my dear, girls are queer creatures.
There were a few hours of mixed feelings
for Mr. Greig of the Eastern bank. It was
terrible to feel this suspicion hanging over
him, to watch the looks cast at him by the
passengers, to observe Mr. Van Straaten’s
On
almost comic appearance of injury.
the other hand, it was delightful to feel
that close to him in this time of stress as
he sat on deck or strolled up and down
was a cheerful young person in her very
The bay meanwhile sympabest spirits.
thetically behaved in a manner quite exemplary.

“I am asdonished, my tear,’’said Mr.
Van Straaten severely, “that you should
be friently with Mr. Greig after what has
habbened alretty. I strongly advise you
to givo him up. You dold me you had deciuea—

“I’ve changed my mind,” she said definitely. “Women folk are not good at a lot
of things, but we do know how to change
our minds.”
Mr. Van Straaten lifted his hat and
turned away. The old gentleman when he
was a few paces off seemed agitated, so
much so that he had to pat his eyes genHe
tly with his scarlet handkerchief.
called to one of the sailors:
Deli my man Hans to come up in-

stantly.”
Much commotion soon after the appearA rush toance of the stolid faced Hans.
ward that part of the ship by all the pasSwift talking in Gersengers on deck.
Considerable temper on the part of
man.
Mr. Van Straaten. Penitent words from

“They

Hans.
“Mr. Greig,” cried the old German,
“come here directly. And Miss Norman.
I
Listen to this horreeble man of mine.
haf lost also my hatbox. I asked him
where it is, and he replies that he think
he blace it by mistake in Mr. Greig’s gabin. Is it not so, Hans?”
Sorrowful acknowledgment from the
profusely penitent Hans. Mr. Van Straaten raised his voice:
“Then I say to him, ‘Is it possible that
blaced also by
you gareloss shcoundrel you
mistake the diamond box in Mr. Greig’s
cabin?’ And he say, ‘Yes.’
Quite a noisy cheering from the assembled passengers. A pressing forward to

“Anybody ontiboard

“You don’t repent being counsel for my
defense, young Portia?”
“You are just the client I like.”
“And respecting this morning," said

have no need to go at all. Eight
t’ousand bounds’ vottli all. gone. I must
know now queekly who has stole them alm
:t*
"?'•
".?
rotty.”
“Any suspfeign?” asked the captain.
ain'pot so sure.”
“I am pot so

Sto.j^Iseen

tfiem?”

Mr. Greig, if yon
you my brecious
diamonds, ain’t it, two days after we leave
“Von

ploase,

personftonly.

come

H#e". I.sfiow

“That is so,” said Greig oheerfully.
“And very magnificent diamonds they
were. I remember telling you that I wished one or two were mine then, so that I
might give thesn to”—
He stepped.
“I suppose we shall have to search all
said tho captain of the Bentho cabins,
gal. “It’s a fearful nuisance, ladies and
gentlemen, but it can’t be helped. May
wo begin with yours, Mr. Greig?”
“I really don’t know,” protested Greig,
“why I should have my cabin upset apd
turned out just because”—
“I desire that Mr. Greig’s cabin should
be searched,” said Mr. Van Straaten in-

sistently.
“That

settles

it, then,” said

Henry

“Fire away.
I’ll come
down with you.”
The crowd went below and stood in the

Greig carelessly.

congratulate Greig. He, delighted beyond
expression, turned to Elsie Norman.

Greig.
“Sir, I do not respect this morning.
Let’s look forward.”
They walked forward.
"Dot was a good drlck of mine,” said

Mr. Van Straaten as he watched them.
“I knew
He wiped his glasses oarefully.
I was onoe, a long time
it would answer.
love mineself. ’’—St. Jamos Budget.

ago,in

The

Only Girl.

He—Carrie, do you know, darling, that
you are the

only girl

I ever—

She—There, that will do. Don’t tell me
uny of your fairy stories.
He_But hear me out. You are the only
was fool
girl, I say, that I ever thought

to have me.
She_Which shows that I was made for
Yes, Charley, I think you may buy
you.
that ring as soon as you like.—Boston

enough
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SALE—Gsuteel fnrnitue neatly new
first class condition. Hardman
set,
Dining room
Piano, Oak
Upright
carpets,
chamber
sets
betiding,
and
rnattingi,
straw
Brussels, Tapestries and
kitchen furnishings, including coal and gas
range and crockery it desired. Good opportunity for anyone to commence housekeepCall forenoons and
ing with iitile money.
evenings 51 STATE aT., right hand bell.
39-1

ITORand in

class cook,
a
tv
position in a boarding bouse or restaurant, 25 Danish, Swedish, St. Johns and
Irish girls waiting at my office for positions
families.
in hotels
or
Those
private
first

a

call immediately.
desiring help should
MKS. PALMER, 399 1-2 Congress street.
29-1

"Ilf ANTED—By
woman

middle aged Protestant
working
position as cook or

""

a

first class
housekeeper: is a
pastry cook will go out of City.
41 Chestnut St.

meat

three
two house?,
each,
rooms
rentB, seven
in perfect
repair. alwa\ s
occupied. Balance on easy terms to suit
pure .user, incone §590, 1.3 per cent investA.
C.
in Portland.
ment, Best trade
291
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.

df*-|
tpJLOUv

and

Apply at

WANTED

20-1

by

SALE—A three story brick building,
FORbuilt
with pressed brick, containing
grocery store with two rents above and a
separate Douse lot in a good location fur

business; always occupied

a
good
bargain if taken at once.
street.
185
Middle
GARDINEB,

STRONG young man, married, sober and
reliable, seeks employment. Understands
horses and is experienced in heavy hauling and
Address F. J. II. 895.
Portland
moving.

A

Daily

ment;

North Harpswell. Me., farm
good land, free from stone,
plenty
rockweeu, musclemud and ciams at
the shore.
Buildings old but comfortable.
For particulars inquire of ALONZO CAMP28-1
BELL, llarpswell J\ O., Brunswick, Me,
acres

SALE—Six
FORloose
bales

tons of fine English hay in
Apply at the EASTERN
STEAMBOAT HOUSE, State St. Wharf.

TO LET.

Women know the influence of beauty
men; men rarely admire a beautiful

but they do admire a woman in
whom is blended good features and perfect health.
There is no secret about a woman’s
beauty; it all lies in the care she devotes
to herself, to removing from her system
all poisonous impurities, and keeping at
bay those fearful female diseases.
The flashing eye, elastic step, and brilliant complexion are never companions
of a womb trouble; only the distressed
expression and aches, pains, blues, faint-

invalid,

dizziness, bearing-down

ness,

feeling,

etc., keep it company.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound removes female troubles promptly,
and cleanses, invigorates, and consequently beautifies, the form of woman.
Women, the world over, pay homage to
it, and praise its discoverer. Your druggist sells more of it thau all other female

28-2

LET—Lower tenement of seven rooms,
walk
bt., one minutes
Union
cars and from
1st.
Address
Nov.
given
Possession
station.
E.L.Shaw.ubaw Business College, City. 2ti-l

110 in house 2)5 B
from the electric

LET—First class tivo story biick bouse
bne order, No.507 Cumberland street,
recently occupied by John II. v one. Apply
135 Commercial
to J. S. WINSLOW & CO.,
street, Portland.

one

week for 25 cents

25th; six
modern, now
Lincoln
facing
building on Franklin street,
Park; Americans without small children only
colrents
and
admitted.
Reference required,
lected monthly in advance.
Applications reWATSON.
street.
ceived at 413 Congress

Colonial,
TOLET-The
tenements of six rooms each,

December

25-1

LET—On South street, Gorham village,
within five minutes walit of Churches,
schools, stores and depot, two-story dwelling
house containing eight rooms. Large garden
plot, fruit, apples, grapes, &c. Inquire of J. T.
24-1
McLELLAN.

DIAMONDS

room
BOARD—A furnised
and board with a private family, cenfrom
rally located; three minuies walk
Ring right hand bell. No.
City Building.
23-1
284 Congress street.

BUTTERFIELD HOUSE—Has been
A newly fitted up and is now opened; elegantly furnished rooms, steam heat, gas and use of
bath, central location, first class table board in
connection. For terms inquire at the house, No.
10-4
221 CUMBERLAND STREET.
rriHE

MAINSPRINGS

75c.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, superior to
Warranted Mainspring and
>11 others, only 76c.
cleaning, >1.60. Cleaning, >1.00. McKENNEY, the
janisdtf
Watchmaker, Monument Square.

rrURKEYS AND CHICKENS—These area
1 few of our prices in the meat and grocery
line:
Round steak, 10c to 12c; pork steak and sausage, 10c: pork to roast, 9c; fresh kited turkeys, 18c; fresh killed fowl, 14c; fresh killed
chickens, 16c; 10 lb tub pure lard, best, 76o;
best whole ham, lOe to 11c; salt Dork by the
strip, 7c; English breakfast bacon, 18c; nice
corned beef, 2c, 4c, 6c; 2 cans standard pears,
26c: 2 cans standard peaches, 26o! pea and
y. e. beans, 30c pk; fine cooking molasses, 26c
and 36c gal; best rose potatoes. 15c pk, 50c
bush; fine tokav grapes, 10c lb: 12 lbs fine
sweet potatoes. 25c; new malaga grapes, 14c;
6 lbs good cooking raisins, 26c; choice formosa
tea, 26c and 35c; fore quar. Iamb. 6 to 7c, legs
10 to 12c. JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24 Wilmost street, cash grocers. Goods delivered.
oct26dlw
Telephone 228-5.

RINGS!

RINGS!

RINGS!

A Thousand Solid Gold Rings, Diamonds, Opals
Pearls, Emeralds, Garnets and Moon Stones in latest
stvle ot setting. Engagement and Wedding Kings
a ‘specialty.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument

septedtf

Square.

MORE CLOCKS
Clocks for
than all the other dealers combined.
Alarm Clocks
every House, Office, Store or Hall.
95c ud. Largest Stock, Best Clocks, Lowest Prices
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

TO

TO

ROOM

AND

LET—A pleasant furnished
room;
lighted, set bowl with hot and
use of bathroom.
Call
at 17
DOW STREET. So. right hand bell. 23-1

TO
heated,
cold water,

RENT—On Congress street, near City
Hall, three rooms with furuaoe heat;
suitable for a doctor’s or dentist’s office,
dress making parlors or light housekeeping.
For further information, apply at No. 53
2-12
Brown street.

FOR

LET—The new s.tore No. 559 Congress
street, fitted to suit occupant at onc»-.
Rent $75 per monch.Jlnquire of CHARGES
19-2
PERKV, 543 1-2 Congress street.

TO

ST TO LOAN—On farm

well
MONEsecond
also

mortgages

loans on other real estate,
and
mortgages
personal
property, notes discounted at satisfactory
of
real estate
all
kinds
rates, farms and
bought aud sold. Inquire of I. P. BUTLER,
4-4
50 Exchange street.
as

as
on

TO

LET—Very desirable rooms, single or
connected, with board at 74 Spring
2-4

street.

RENT—Store No. 88 Exchange street,
l^OR
■F opposite Portland Savings bank. Owner

put in fixtures to suit tenant. Immediate
BENJAMAN SHAW 51% Ex1-tf
uge street.

will

possession.
ha

new

Upright Mahogany

cash

or

Plano
installments

on

Call 52 Bramliall street after G o'clock p.in.
126-1

j

head
cash in advance.

inserted under this

Forty words

MISCELLANEOUS.

A fine line of Ladies’ and Gents’ Diamond Rings
In the latent styles of settings.
My prices are
reasonable and every stone of the best quality,
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monu310.00 to ?3Q0.
jnnlldtf
ment Souare.

SALE—A
FORvery
low for

We are
SALE—Horse Blankets.
a linn of horse blankets that will
See
our
in
and
you
quality
price.
please
best in
town.
stock of whips; it is the
.JAMES G. M’GLAUFLIN, Harness Maker,
20-3
81 Preble street.

FOR
showing

TO LET.

TO LOAN—On real estate
first
second mortgages, commercial
and
stocks,
bonds, personal property, of
paper,
at
lowest
uny good collateral security
For particulars inquire or
rates.
market
A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street. 22-3

MONEY

CtOR SALE—Lot 40x100 on Boynton Court;
r
large new stable on rear end of lot; a so
house and 1-2 acre land on Long Island, will
be sold at a bargain.
W. F. DRESSER, No.
80 Exchange street.
28-1

TO in

furnished.
LET—A large sunny room,
with bay window and alcove. Also a large
furnished room, very pleasant and convenient.
Steam beat and bath room privileges. 23
25-1
f’hestniit. street. Left hand bell.

medicines.

investN. S.
29-1

of

by a capable girl to
\7JTANTED—Situation
▼ V
do genera] house work in h small lamily. Good cook. Inquire at Rooms 3 and 4. 9c*
Exchange street.__23-1

on

h

I?ORofSALE—III
10u

24-1

Press.

CASH buys

finely located,

smart Danish girl situation in
private family. A young American widwoman wishes housekeeping position in
ow
widowers family. 25 table, chamber, kitchen
and laundry girls wanted for employment in
hotel or private families. Apply 399 1-2 Con24-1
gress St. MRS. PALMER’S OFFICE.

in the

“I’m sorry for that poor Miss Norman.
She was engaged to him, you know.”
“Oh, that’s broken off quite definitely.
I heard her telling the old Gorman so. The
old fellow asked her what was the matter,
and she told him. He was a partner of
her father’s, you know, and he seemed
much concerned about It. You see, doar,
I wasn’t exactly listening, but”—
“But you hoard, dear—that’s the main
point. Come into my cabin and see my
new serge dress.”
They went aft, leaving Greig at the door
of his cabin. He was holding the sides to
prevent himself from falling. Other passengers went past his cabin, keeping carefully to the other side of the corridor. Not
one of them spoke to him, but they all
spoke to each other.
“What does this mean?” cried Henry
Greig. “Do they all suspect me?”

one

under this head
inserted
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

steamship’ ’—

inscrutable mystery to
It is always
everybody why othor peoplo quarrel. Fo;

head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted under this

an honest fellow too.”
“My dear,” said Mrs. Renton bitterly,
to
trust any one nowadays.
“It doesn’t do
You never know who’s who.”
“Bnt you’d think really on a P. and O.
an

SALE.

FOR

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

berth.”
“Seemed such

Calcutta?”

Peun,

October 28. —The 213th
Philadelphia,
anniversary of the landing of Wm. Penn
with appropriated exerwas celebrated
cises by 130,000 public school puipils of
Philadelphia today. In evory class room
the history of tho founding of Pennsylvania and the story of Penn’s life and
deeds were told.
niversary of the

Soul of

captain.

Bravery Awarded.

In Honor of Wm.

should praise him.
One like himself

examination was procorridor white the
the noise,
gressing Elsie Norman, hearing
rather red at eyes, oame
left her aunt and,
Mr. Van Straaten,
forward The captain,
and Henry Greig reapthe chief steward
The old
of the cabin.
peared at the door
a loather case very carefully
German bore

SALE—Elegant residence at Woodfords. 13 rooms and bath, hard wood
floors and finish, steam heat, fine stable, beautiful lawn, 2 acres of land with orchard; electrics pass the premises; located one minute
from postoffice; greatest bargain in Deering.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
25-1

FOR

sitBuys 2Vs story 2 family house
u *ted in good locality, seven minBalance of purchase
utes walk of City Hall.
price on easy installments. Income $216 year.
Pays 10 per cent. Good lot. A. C. LIBBY. 42Vs

Exchange

street._25-1

Hallett and
Cumston
full size. 7Vs
octave,
One
Square TVs
Upright $90.00.
elegant carved case, carved legs,
Everett Piano Ware Rooms, 648Va

SALE—Pianos.

FORUpright
$146.00.
octave,

$135.00.
Congress
Manager.

Piano.

One

street, J.

WHEELWRIGHT

P.

24-2

SALE OR RENT—A thoroughly built
room house at westerly end of
Congress street, bay windows, sunny
exposure, new plumbing; newly painted outside
and inside: corner lot with fruit trees and
stable. BENJAMIN SHAW, 6172 Exchange
street.24-1

FORsquare ten

city

near

SALE—Three storied brick house of 12
rooms and bath, hot and cold water,
improved boiler for steam in all main
rooms; $600 per annum is now paid for the
3 minutes
rooms, beside what owner occupies
from Monument Squafre, price $6,000, cost
180
&
CO.
WALDRON
H.
W.
$12,000.
Middle St. Portland Me24-1

FORlarge

new

FORTheSALE—Builiinee
Deering Land Co.

lots

at

Oakdale.

offer for sale on
favorable terms, desirable building lets on
Forest avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt
William ami Deering streets. Oakdale, Deer,
icg. Apply to ROLLINS & ADAMS, 31 Exmyl3—eow20w
change street, Portland.

FOR SALE—The best, cheapest,
(10KE
Prices— At the Gas
most desirable fuel.

and

J

to be removed by purchaser, eight cents
bushel. Delivered by the Company (twenty
ushels or more) ten cents per bushel. Twentylive cents per load for carrying in.24-1

Works,

Ser

SALE—In Gorham Village, on State
street, a dwelling house with a splendid
garden lot and orchard, beside an abundance
of small fruif. For further particulars enquire
of H. N. FRINK, Gorham, Me.24-1

FOR

SALE— A line driviug horse, stands sixhands high, weighs 1025 lbs., six
years old; is perfectly sound and kind, is not
aff raid of electrics or anything else; has been
driven by a lady for more than a year. Inquire
23-1
of GEO. D. LORING, 45 Exchange St-

FORteen

of push and ability
SALE—Any
with
LET—Pleasant furnished
forbe apprized of the fact that
of bath
at FOR
furnace heat and
TOCumberland
of
tune awaits him in the display window
street.20-4
man

rooms
room

use

LET—Dress making rooms; ihree connecting rooms over the X. John Little store on
Congress street, up one flight; oue room fronts
on street; set bowl: city water; large closet and
toilet 100m. Enquire of M. G. LARRABKE,
246 Middle street.7-tf

TO

TO

LE'i—Furnished room
gas, ai 90 High streeet.

a

can

457

and
11-tf

with heat

septSdtf

H. H, Hay or Hooper, Son and Leightons’
window. Will bear closest investigation.
Represented by and use oy people from ail
Address
C. E.
points of the comass.
5-4
SMALL, Noith Raymond, Me.
SALE—Please
FORHAWES’S
Music

call

or

Store

send orders to
for

popular

Music
Organs,
music.
Pianos,
Books,
Mandolines.
Guitars,
Violins,
Banjos.
Cornets.
Harmonicas,
Accordeons, Superior
Violin and Banjo
Congress
Strings, 414
5-4

street.
WANTED.

persons in want of

WANTED—All
and b«ga to call

trunks

on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door a^ove Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices;
trunks repaired. Open evenings.12-4

vftft ft A WILL buy half interest in
f IWVVsvv reputable office business,
paying satisfactory profits. An experienced
$15,000 bookkeeper preferred, and one capable of takthe

from $1000 to
worth of castoff clothing. I pay
highest cash prices for ladies' dresses,
gents’ and children’s clothing and gent’s
winter overcoats.
Gall or address letter
or postal to S.DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.

WANTED-Tobuy

words
Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

9-4

COLDER WEATHER
Will be the programme for the approachforewarned is foreing months, and as
armed we warn you in time to fortify yourselves and those dependent upon
you for
severe
care and protection
the
against
weather, and as we have received our full
line of Fall and Winter
footwear we are
offering some rare bargains in the same,
call ana see our Motorman’s Balmorals; call
and see our Men’s three soled boots in lace
Women’s
and congress. Call and see our
$2.00, $2.50 and S3 boots in needle, razor,
toes, and we have also comoperu and wide
plete lines of boy’s and youth’s, misses’ ano
children’s footwear in all styles and at all
prices.

ing management of the business. This is an
unusual opportunity and well worth investigaAndress for one week, SAFE AND
ting.
SURE, Press Office.23-1

YVANTED—Horses

board

during

the

Terms reaCumberland

WANTED—Persons

rilHE WENT WORTH—Having been newly
A fitted up is now opened
under new
management. Rooms single or in suite with
modern conveniences.
First class table
hoard in connection. For lurtber information enquire at the house. No. 148 Spring
15-4

street.

WANTED—MALJK

Forty words inserted under this
one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

SALESMAN to take

a side
Neckwear into Maine; one
J.
A.
SON
HUMPHREY,
only.
Broadway. New York,

A

YIT ANTED—100

men

»V
the Sandy River
meet agent atUNluN

line of Gents’
with a trade
& CO.. 611
oct2o-lw

shovelers to work on
Railroad; good pay;
DEPOT. Monday, Oct.

21st._
_WANTED—FEMALE
Forty words inserted
one

week for 25

cents,

SALE—The above house at Deering
Center on corner lot head of Pleasant
street. 12.700 feet of land; finished in natural
wood, with thirteen rooms, fitted for two
families, two bath rooms with hot and cold
water, cemented cellar, heated by furnace
also stable and carriage house; will rent for
£4.00 per year. Big chance for investment,
ootSU
E VENTON EARLE.

FOR

HELP.

Wanted.

Deacon Snow—You didn’t tole de troof in
you’ sarmon today, sah, when you said dat
Mister Noah came fust outer de ark.
Rev. Mi. John sing—Can you proob aat,
sah?
Deacon Snow—Sartan! It says m de good
de
book dat “Noah came fourth
out ob
You should bo koerful how you lead
ark.”
your flock astray, sah.—1Trurli.

SALE—The Homestead of the late
near Stroudwater in DeerOn
Four
acres of land with good house.
iug.
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
water.
As
station; perfect drainage; Sebago
fine a location as there is in Peering. Apply to
ANDREW HAWES, Stroudwater.
1ly27-tf

FORThomas Quinby.

24-1

octlSeodtf

WIT AND WISDOM.

FOR

craving
opium.
morphine, liquor, tobacco, to take infallible cure, four to ten
Package
days.
$1.0(1, mailed. Pamphlet wish testimonials
which fully explain, mailed to any address.
C. E. BEAN,
Correspondence solicited.
Me.
Agent, 23 Prospect street, Portland,
23-1

____________

F. C. WHITE,
480 Congress St.
Opposrite Preble House.

to

winter. Good care and feed.
HENRY
sonable.
NELSON,
Centei., Me.

located
the best
SALE—One of
houses on Brackett
street, between
C&rleton and Neal, 10 rooms and bath in
complete repair, will be sold at a great
sacrifice as owner contemplates leaving the
city. w. h. Waldron &co., lao Middle

SALE—The fine residence property No.
r>8 Doering St. All modern improvements;
Terms to suit purchaser.
sunny exposure.
A. R & E. A. DOTEN, Room 25, 98 Exchange

FOR

St.____

.29-1

HELP.

under this head
cash in advance.

LOST AND FOUND.

with wash
white boat
Picked up on Fala
week
binder
about
ago
mouth Foresule
Chebeague.
HAM1L10N,
address. E. P.
large
FOUND—A
boards, 18 feet long.

girl for general bouse work
Use it In Time.
ill a sitmll family. Apply at 38 High
annual meeting.
Catarrh starts in the nasal passages, affecting street.
29-1
eyes, ears and throat, and is in fact, the great
Maine
enemy of the mucous membrane. Neglected
of
the
annual meeting
capable girl to do general
house work at 77 Chrleton Street, Ci'y.
colds iu the head almost in variably precede
General Hospital will ba held in the
four
at
Portland
office
in
26-1
treasurer’s
catarrh, causing an excessive flow of mucus, must have reference.
o’clock in the afternoon of the first Tuesand if the mucus discharge becomes interrupted
for
the
ot
1895,
November,
day. the fifth day
persons to travel.
the disagreeable results of catarrh will follow Y*rANTED—Trustworthy
purposes:
Milary $780 and expenses. Reference. following
for
ensuin'?
officers
the
year.
To elect
such as bad breath, severe pain across forehead Enclose self-addressed stamped
enelope,
To sue if the corporators will change the
3t
and about the eyes, a roaring and buzzing General Manager, Drawer P, Chicago.
hour of the annual meeting and if so to fix
hour.
sound in the ears and oftimes a .very offensive
another
as
partner,
lady stenographer
may
To transact such other business as
to engage with a gentleman In an office
discharge. Ely’s Cream Balm is the acknowlbe
presented.
invest
legally
must
business, pleasant and profitable;
edged cure for these troubles.
order
of
Abe
Directors.
By
$400. Address for interview, P. O. Box 1775.
F. K. BARRETT, Secretary.
25-1
Portland, Maine.
ootl5dt(i
Portland, October 15, 1895.
the driver
POLICE EXAMINING BOARD.
On reaching a certain spot
observed to
turned round on bis seat and
City of Portland.
OPERA CLASSES.
r¥!HE regular quarterly meeting of this
the passengers:
I have just imported the largest and best line of
Building,
A Poard will be held at CUy
is only ac“From this point the road
Opera Glasses ever shown in this city. They inRoom 8, on Tuesday, October 29tb, 1895, at 8 clude a number of new patterns that are entirely
cessible to mules and donkeys; 1 must o’clock p.m. Per order,
unique and will surely please you. £3.00 to £25 00.
GEORGE TREFETHEN, Chairman.
Opera Glasses to let. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler,
therefore ask the gentlemen to get out and
uctldtf
Monument Square.
oct2Jclld
Portland, October 23, 1895.
d’AYis de Vevey.

WANTED—A

WANTED—A

The

WANTED—A

proceed o$

foot*”—j’euille

»*.

""

Reflnea.1%(£ 21/4 iDomesticSalt.

....

(&",

4

Norway.3Va®4

('ast steel.
8&10 !Tks Is.lb hd2o ^l8 0(
German steel.®3ya I Liverpool ..16021 6*
Slioesteel.@2y* Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 8(
i
Saleratub.
She''* Iron—
Saleratus
H.U.4Va(S^
.o®5Va
...

...

Spice*.

Geu.Russial3Va

Quotations of Staple Products in the
leading Markets.
Hew York Stock

and

Ameri’cnRu8siailll2 Cassia, pure..,. 17@l*
IOC
Mace.
Galv.6y»&7
Leather
Nutmegs.o5@6i
New York—
Pepper.14®1(

Lieht.26®27 Cloves.14«lt
.27128 1 Ginger.182I*
Starch.
Heavy.27128
Good d’ms:.26127 I Laundry.*y%(a>o
Union oaeks.. .40,142 l Gloss.6 \6®7V6
Tobacco.
Am. calf.... 90@l.lo
Best brands... .60261
Lead,
Sheet.^A(Si7
Medium.30<|4C
Pine....
Common.26:g>3£
Natural leaf... .60(27C
Znc.7yfc@8Vs
Mid weieht...

Money .Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Oct. 28.
Money steady at 2g2Va per cent; last loan
£ya per cent, closing 2Va per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 6Li @6 per cent.
actua
with
Sterling Exchange was firm,
lusiness in bankers bills 4 87*44*4 87V* for
Oo-uay bills and 4 88*,i@4 88Va for demand;
posted rates at 4 88.« 4 89. Commercial bills,
Government Bonds
60-iiays at 4 SOVt a4 87.
firm. Railroads steadier.
Bar silver 673/i.

Grain Quotations.

CHIGCAO BOARD OF TRA^If.
Saturday’s auotations.
WHEAT.

Dec.

Closing..

..........

Silver at the Board was quiet. I
At London to-day oar silver was
oz and steady.
20 15-16d

May
65*4
64%

605/s

CORK.

Dec.
quoted

May
29%
2 9 Vs

Opening.......

Closing........

... •

PORK.
Jan

Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Oct. 28.

ecnuectlii* roads 142

ears.

JJ*}2
9*12

Opening.
Closing.
Monday’s quotations.

Receipts by Main* Central U. R.—For Borland, 201 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for

WHEAT.

Opening.«0»/i

May.
6«4
64%

CORN.
Dec.

May.

Dec.

Closing......6014
Retail Grocers' sugar Rates.

7c;confectloners
7c;pulverized. —c; powdered, 6c; granulated»
bVa e; cotiee crushed. 5Vac; yellow. —^6c.
Portland

mar

t—cut loaf at

29%

Opening.......ST1/!
Closing.....278/*

29%

POKE.

Dec.
M

Jan.

PRODUCE.

Butter, cream, choice, 22l/2®231/ac,
Butter, fair to good, 20®22c.
Butter. North, choice, 19®20.
Butter, unit, crm. 14® 15c.
Butter, Western ladles 11.
Cheese, Northern, new do 10®I0V?; Wst, dice
9®10c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 2G@30: East 20®22.
18®20c.
Eggs Mich. 21®22c; other Western
Beans, pea.'l 5041 (lOjmediuma, 1 45@1 55.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 60@i 70:red kid.l 60@1 65.
Beans foreien, 1 4(>@1 50.
Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebrons 38@40c bush.
Apples, new choiec $> bbi, $2 50@3 00.
Apples. No 2 at $1 7542 50.
Hay New York and Can, fancy. $18 00@18 50.
Fair to good $$16 00@$17e;lower grades $11
@$15.
Straw, rve, $12@S13; oat, $7Vi@$8Yj.

now

being $3.

Eggs

firmer

on

nearby,

and

scarce.
The folio wing are to-day's
Prouuce. etc.:

quotations of Grain,

provisions.

Grata
Wheat, 60-tt>9.

Flour.
Superfine &

@75
@44
grades.2 90®3 10| Com. car....
lots..
@47
Dag
Corn,
DakI
Wneat
Spring
@45
ers.cl and &t340©350. Meat, bag lots..
28030
\ Oats, car lots
Patent Some
lots
@56
4 10^4 2oi Oats, bag
wneat..
» Cotton SeecMich. str’ght
00
00@20 00
roller.... 3 76®3 85 j car lots.
bag lots 000002100
clear do.. .3 60.&3 66:
Br’r
I Sacked
ttLouis st’gr
car ots.$16 00017 uO
rooier... 3 75ift3 8oj
Dag lots.. §18020 00
clear do. .3 60®3 65
Middlings. .*17019 00
Wnt'i wlieai
?
3 90®4 10
Dag ots. .§19021 00
patents
tow

_

(
Fish.
Coffee.
tod—Large
_i
Shore
.4l75®5 25j Rlo,roasted22 @24Ya
small do. 2 60®3 261 Java do.28031
Molasses.
Pollock_2 25®3 251
Haddock... 1 o0®2 OJf Porto Rico.27@33
Hake.1 60®2 001 BarDadoes.27028
30036
1 Fancy...
Herring, box
Tea.
Scaleu....
9@12cj
M ackerei. bi
i Amoys ..17@2o
14060
Extra Is 00 00@$00i Congous
Shore Is S25 00®$28j Japan.18@35
Shore 2s £19 00®$211 Formoso.20050
Sugar.
Meo.3 s.$0 000®$00
4%
largeas 00 00®$0 000, t tandara Gran
fine
ix-oual’tv
11
Bananas.
granulated,. {4 13-16
1 25@1 60
No Is.
4%
76c® 1 0011 [xtraC....
No 2S.
Seeds.
Mediums. 1 00® 1 20
Red
Top—reerodnce.
...

...

■

Cape Cran’osS8@$8 251 cleaned.... i6y*@i7
@12%
j ersey,ct o 00@0 001 good.
Tlmotny.. .$5y2»6 60
New York
10
751
1
66wSl
Clover....
@13%c
Pea Beans

Provisions.
Foreignao 1 66®1 7f>»
($11761 PorkleilowEves.
ral. Pea... .2 16®0 001 clear.. 13 25®
Irish Potat's. bbi I 25,' Sacks... 13 25®
«12 25
No 2.
Virg. »weets2 50@2 75:
snortcuil3 25®
1
do Jersey3 00@
Beef.fam. 9 50@10 00
onions—
Native, bbl 1 55@1 651 Dlate... 1000@10 50
< ex-piate 11 0001160
(31
Bermuda-.
14®16|1 iQlests %b* 5 75®
Sp Chickens.
Turkeva.i5®16c!l jaro.Ds.com 6%for
12®13ciJ ]tubs. pure 66/fe@8%
Fowls....
I tcs.comp’nd 5%®
Apples.
25| tlerces.pure 67/8®7ys
2
75@3
Fancy_
1 7o@$2;
palis,compd6 @6%
Fair to good
8® 9c! pails, puro 77s @8V*
Evan B\b.
I
9% @9*4
pure If
Lemons.
.10 @10%
Bams
Maori.
$u0@00i aocoY'rd 11 @11%
Messina.
Oil.
Malaga— 6 60@7 001
Kerosenel20flr ts 9%
Oranges.
3 75
Ligonia.10%
Kodi
Centennial.10%
000©0 00
Florida
Pratt’s Asual ..12%
3 25©4 uO
Jamaica!
brilliant 32%
Devoe’s
’3 00©3 60
Messina,
lu half bbls lc extra
Egg6.

§7@S,^50t

...

..

*'

Raisins.
2a©
Nearpy.
22©00 Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@5
Kasternext..
lav’rl §202 25
London
©20
Fresh Western.
15

Coal.

utte i.

Retail—delivered.
Creameo ,fncy.. 24®25
Gilt Edge Vr'mt.l8£20 Climberiand.O u0@4 60
Choice.16®17
Cheese.
N. I.lfet’ry.l 1%®12
V ermont.. 11V2 ®12

@5

60
7 25
FranKiln....
Leiiift....*
®5 60
4 00
Pea.
V* ton lots S3 for stove
Chestnut....

Lumber.

jsreaa

Pot Sud_7
@7x/a
do sq.6
Ci ac kers—4XA @5 Va

Yhitewood—
No 1&2. l-in$32@$35
SaDS.l-in.
$26@$28
Com’n. 1-in $23@$26
Cooperage,
I
V2&2flhhd shooks & hds—
1*4,
Mol. city. 1 60@1 75
in, Nol&2$33@$35
1*4,1 Vi &2-in
Sug.count’y 85c(&l 00
Saps.
$280830
Country Mol.
$36<ffi$38
lihd snooks
Squares,
hhd hdgml
Cypress—
1-in No 1&2 $35@$36
32 n. 24@26
1*4,1 Vi & 2Sughd35m 21 @23
in.Nol&2 $34@$36
Hoops 14 ft. 26@30
12 ft. 26(g28
2vs, 3&4-in$40@$45
,,
S’th pine.... $25@$35
8 t. 8 @9
Clear pine—
Cordage.
Anier’n^lblOba^ll
uppers.$55@86
7
Manilla...
Vfc:58Va j Select.$45@55
Manilla non
Fine common. .$42045
00,59 Vs | Spruce...
rope.
$13 @14
Russia do. 18 i5l8Vai Hemlock.$11@12
7
@8
Sisai.
Clayboaras—
;
hruss and Dyes.
| Spruce. X.$30@32
Acid Oxalic-12@14| Clear.$26,028
Acid tart.33^36 2d clear.$23025
Ammonia.i&(c$20| No 1.$15420
A sues, pot.... 6% <& 81 rine. $26@50

°-06

Bals copabia.. .45®55| Shingles—
Beeswax.37f®42i X cedar.... 8 0003 50
blch powders... 7(591 Clear cedar.2 7fi@3 00
9^101 X No.l_1 8502 25
Borax ...,
2
Brimstone.
@2x/4i No 1 cedar..1 2501 75
Cochineal.40,543 i Spruce.1 25@1 50
Copperas.lVa® 2i Laths.spce. .1 9002 00
Cream tartar.... 295321
JLime—Cement.
....

..

Ex logwood.

..

12@15|

Lime.*> csk. 1 000

Gumarabic.. .70(51 22i Cement.1 40@
22
(567 \
Matches.
Glycerine
65
Aloes cape.16(0.25! Star,$> gross
Campnor.7 0(51721 Diiizo.
@65
52(5561
Metals.
Mytrh.
Opium...» 2.26(53 251 Copper.00014
Shellac.45(5601 14048 com.
22
Indigo.85c(ct$ 11 Polished copper.
35
iodine.4(5$ 4 25 14x48 planished.
14
I pecac.160(51 70 ■ Bolts.
12
Licorice, rt... .16 5201 YM sheath12
Lac ex.34A|40I YM Bolts.
220124
Morphine.. .1 70fcgl 90| Bottoms
11@12
Oil bergainoi2 76(53 251 Ingot....
Nor.Codliver2 25@250i Tip—
16@17
Lemon.1 75@2 26( Straits....
Olive.1 0Q@2 50) English.
Peppt.300(53 25 Char. I. Co..4 75@5 00
Winter gree nl 7 5@2 001 Char. LX.. 6 0005 25
Potass Dr’mde. 46547' Terne.6 0008 50
i2014
Chlorate.245281 Antimony...
..‘'000 650
Iodide.2 88«3 <*r| ’olc»
4 600455
685621 Spelter
Quicksilver.
14^ @15
Quinine. ..;;4V2fe37x/2» bOldoi Vi x
..

..

....

••

..

...

Nails.
Rheubarb, rt.7oc &l 501
Rt snake.3o@4t>! Cask.ct.base 2 400250
2 66t<$2 75
wire
Saltpetre.8 (512 j
Naval Stores,
Seiiua.255301
455 rar
bbl. ..2 76@3 00
Canary seed....
Cardamons 1 00@1 76 Doal tar... .4 76@5 00
Soda. by-carb3% "56*4 Pitch.2 7548 00
Sal.2Va@8 Wil. Pitcn. 2 7503 00
Sunhur.2a @2X4 Rosin.3 00@4 00
Sugar lead.20@22 rupentme, gai.. 34044
White wax.... 60&56 Dakum....
7
iffl8
OIL
Vitrol. blue.... 6 58

Vanilla.bean.. $10(51131 Linseed.<44049
I Boiled.47@ 2
Duck.
65076
Sperm.
Whale.60@G0
No 10.20: Bank.33038
8 oz.13
Shore.28433
10 01.16
l Porgle.30035
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lara. 46 @65
.8 60@4 00| Castor.iOu@l 10
Blasting
.4 60@6 50j Neatsfoot...
Sporting.
55c07o
Di on snor.26 ibs. .1 3oj Klame.^
«
Buck. b. BB.
Paints.
T.TT. F.1551 Lead—
Pure ground.5 50® 6 00
Hay.
Tressed.$14@15| Ked.5 6006 00
boose Hav
$14^$15i EngVeniied3
@3 Vs
Stray/, car lots $9(510 [ Am Zinc.... 6 0007 00
Iron.
.2 Vi
Rochelle...
..

Common..i%(§;2

Rice

■

—

—

Ifiaamiri

KartlHrt.

338/®

New Jersey Central.111%
5
Nerthen pacific common.
do
do
preferred.... 18%

Northwestern.106%
Nortnwestern. Dfa.147%
New York Central.100%
New York.Chicago & 8t Louis 14%
do 1st pfd. 72
Ohio & Miss.
New York & N E. 53
Old Colon;.176%
Ont. & Western. 17%
Pacific Mail. 30%

331,4

European SSarlfeLS.

110

4%
18%

106%
148
100Vs

14%
72
53
178

17%
30%

Pulman Palace....171
Reading. 18%
Rock Island-. 76%
St. Paul. 76V*
do pfd.120
St.Paul & Omaha. 42%
do prfd.122
St Paul. Minn. Si Mann..... .113

171
18 Vs
76%

Sugar, common.103%
Texas Pacific.
9%
UnionPacific.new. 12%

102%
9%
12%

76%
126%

42%
122
113

U. S. Express. 42
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.. 8%
do prfd. 21V*
Western Union. 91

42

8%
21%
81

Klchmona& West Point.
do nrfd.
New York

Mining Stock*.
(Hr Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Oct. 28. 1896.—The following
are to-day's closing quotations o: mining stocks:
Col. Coat.
Hocking Coal..
2%
29
Homestake.
Ontario. 9
Quicksilver. 2*A
do pfd.16%
Mexican.
Boston Produce Market.

BOSTON. Oct. 28. 1895.—The following are
Quotations or Provisions. Produce,etc.:

Telegraph.'.
LONDON, Oct. 28, 1895.—Consols 107 6-16d
tBv

for money ana 107»/«d for the account.
Oct. 28,
1895.—The Cotton
LIVERPOOL.
market is steady; American middling at 4%d;
sales
bales:
10,000
speculation ana
estimated
export 500 bales.
Wheat
Winter
6s
at
2d@6s SVid;
Quotations
8Prmg Wheat 5s ld@5s 2a.
d.
3s
5MA
Corn
Pork 57s Sd.

Cheese unchanged.
OCEAN vTEAMKR SIDVEIllS
FROM

Advance.New

I'S

FOR

York. .Colon

.0ct30
City of Para.. .New York..Colon,&e ..Oct 30
StPaul .New York. .So’ainpton. Oct 30

Teutonic.New

York.

.Liverpool..

..Oct 30
30
30
31
31
2
2
2
2
Palatia.New York..Hamburg... Nov 2
York..
Nov
2
Laeuayra.
Caracas.New
Nov 2
Trave.New York. Bremen
York.
.Rotterdam..Nov
2
Obdam.New
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool. Nov 2
York.
Glasgow
.Nov
2
Circassia.New
Nov (i
Noordland —New York. Antwerp
York.
.Genoa.Nov
0
Aug Victoria...New
St. Louis.New York.. s’tliampton. Nov G
York.
G
Idveroooi...
Nov
Britanic.New
York. .Cieufuegos..Nov 7
Nov
0
Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool...
Terrier.New York. .Demerara ..Nov 9
York..PTnambucoNov
9
Hovelius.New

York. .Antwerp.. ..Oct
.Oct
Orizaba.New York.. Havana
Rotterdam... .New York. .Amsterdam.. Oct
York.
.Montevideo
Oct
Cuvier.New
Laurentiau —Montreal.. .Livernool. .Nov
York.
.Genoa.Nov
Saale.New
Mobile.New York.. London.Nov
Tiomo.New York. .Demerara .Nov
Westernland

.New

...

....

..

Niagara.New

“MINIATURE

FLO UK.

MEATS.
Pork, long and short cut, p* barrel. 13 00.
and
backs $12 00@13 00.
livy
Pork, light
Pork, lean lends 14 00.
60:
$16
do beef $19 £ bbL
Tongues pork,
Beef, corned, $8 60311 60.

Shoulders, corned and fresh 7'Ac.
Shoulders, smoked, 8%.
Hams, large and small, 9® 10c.
Bacon, 9® 1 Or.
Pork, salt 6%c.
Briskets, s 'It 7.

Sausages, 8'Ac.
Sausage meat, 7%c.

Sch
Sch
Sell
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch
York.

HASKELL 4 JONES

!|g

ifoun^seM1^9:: *2 ip! Height tide { ;; | g j IS

We call attention to our very attractive
in Seal,
display of Cloaks and Capes
JHiuli, Persian Lamb, Electric Seal,
Velvets, Plushes, Cheviots, Kerseys,
Beavers, Astrachans, &c„ in great variereceived
new styles
ty, and to many

MONDAY. Oct. 28.
Arrived.
Steamer Slate of Maine,
Kastoort and St John. NB.

Colby, Boston,

for

Barge Merrlam. Philadelphia, in tow of tug
Nat P Doane—coal to A R Wright & Co.
Barge Alaska, Philadelphia—coal to Randall
Si McAllister.
Tug Kate Jones. Evans. Boston, to tow ship
Wm H Connor to New Y ork.
Seh Damletta & Johanna, Wallace. Raritan
River—clay to Portland Stoneware Co.

a.

aug31dtf

take

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

HASKELL4 JONES

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,

From
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. nr.
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for tno West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

-AND

CLOAK

♦

commission.
Passage *10.00.

Round Trip *18.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or paisage apply to F, P. WING.

MONUMENT SQUARE.
octlOeodtl

.,

-.11_

J

5

Mary Augusta, Sullivan; Carrie C
Ware, Jonesboro; Ella B Kimball, Richmond:
Annie Gua, Calais; ABPeiry, and Modoc, St
John, Nil; Eaura M Lunt, Hurricane Island;
Nettle Cushing. Thomaston; Fawn, Vinalhaven
Abbie Ingalls.'Sand River; James H Dudley,
Albert Pharo. Frankfort.
Ar 28th, sch Katliarlne D Perry, Garfield, ffn
mastoii;

5

15

Boston.

Passed Hell Gate 27th, schs Emma S Briggs,
New York for Boston; Mary E’ Pike, do for
Greenport; Storm Petrel, Rondout for Ellsworth ; Lizzie J Call, Port Johnson for Augusta
BOSTON—Ar 2:til. sells Sarah A Fuller,
Brown. Pensacola; J R Bodwell, Speed, Perth
Amboy; Brunette, Perry, Searsport; Wm H
DeWitt, Harrington, from Damariscotta; Lucy,
Hoouer, Now York; Dakotah, Johnson, Manillas; Francis Coffin. Hutchins, Gardiner: Elizabeth Foster. Woodman, Penobscot; Alaska,
Swift. Rockland.
Ar 28tli. sch Florence Leland, Spoftord, New
York; T B Garland, Coleman, do.
Ar 28th, schs Florence Leladd, Spoflord, New
York; Thelma. Leo, Brunswick; MaryJenness
Nickerson, from Apalachicola; Harvest Homo.
_

Brown. New York.

ASHEPOO, SC-Ar, sch Olive Pecker, Hall,

Port

Royal.

BALTIMORE—Sld 27tb, sch John K Souther.

SF

Providence.
A1- 26th sch

Wm H Allison, Ross, Savannah.
DAI-.1EN—Ar 26tn, sch Carrie Strong, Strong

^

Boston.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sld 26th,
Abby G Cole, Hillsboro, NB, for New York;
Maggie Todd, South Gardiner for do; l.aifra
Robinson, Rockland for do; Pochasset, Blueliill
ior Philadelphia; M B Mahoney, New York for
Bangor.
GEORGETOWN. SC—Ar 2Dtb, sch Edna &
Emma, Richardson. Charleston.
HYANNIS—Sld 26tli, sch Cora C Meady, and
S J Lindsay, Rockland for New York; Nile, do
for do; Ivy Bell, Spruce Head for do; E C Cates
Calais for ao.
HYANNIS—Ar 26th, sells A H Peary, Peary,
Kennebec; J F Seavey. Kelley. Long Cove.
Ar 27til, schs I aura Robinson, and Fred A
Emerson, Rockland; S C Tryon, Carvers HarAbm Richardson,
bor; Poelias et. Blueliill;
Bangor; Maggie Todd. Calais.
NORFOLK—Ar 26th, brig Sullivan, Allen,
Richmond for Wilmington, (and sld).
Ar 26th, barque Nellie Smith.
MOBILE
Thomas, Galveston.
NEW HAVEN Ar 26th, sch Mary B Wellington. Crosby Cape Ann for New York.
NEW LONDON—Sld 26th. sch Sheepscot.
Brown, n llyn Point for Philadelphia.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th, sch J Ponder, Jr,
Sprague, Calais via Vineyard-Haven.
schs

jW
Jtk
Mfv

IF
\
\

.flS
a

Jtk
&&
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snh Anna

Warvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

Carvers Harbor for <lo.
Sailed, sells J li Bodwoll, David Torrey, and
Lizzie II Patrick.
Ar 27th. sells M B Maliouey, Port Johnson
for Bangor; Silver Spray, Tliomaston for New
York: EC Gates, Bangor fordo; R 1 Hart, do
for New Haven; Menewa, Belfast for Newark;
Lizzie
Fair-wind, Ellsworth for New York!
for
Lane. Bangor for Fall River; Ida L Ray, do

Norwich; Delaware, Bangor for Bridgeport;
Oliver Skolflrld, Tenants Harbor for do.
Sid, sells Abby Ingalls. Clara Rogers, M B
Addle
Mahoney. Dick Williams. Harvest Home. ThurSclilaffer, Eugenie, John Douglass, L M
low, and A B Perry.
for
Ar 28th, sells James A Parsons. Gardiner
1 hilaNew York; Jas H Boyt, Seal island for
Baltimore.
for
Boston
FWjJlev,
delnhia; Jennie
WASHINGTON'—Cld 2Gth, sch Independent,
Case, Newport News.
..

Forts.

Foreign
At Buenos Ayres Sept 21, barque Spartan,
Anderson, from Portland.
,r
Ar at Departure Bay. BC. Oct 2G, ship \oSem*
ite. Ful erton. San Francisco.
Sid fm Barbados Oct 4, barque*-Annie Reed.
Welt. Redondo and New York: 14th, Mary b
Russell, Nickels. Kingston ana boston.
Spoken.
H BowSept 22, lat 27 N. Ion 24 W, barque J
rs, McGuire, from Boston for Buenos Ayres.

letter written by Rev. J.

derma,u, of L'imondale,
to

jnake

4C,
KB*'
>,

RyV)

^
X

Jb all whom it may concern: I here*
by testify to the wonderful properties
or P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. 1
* offered for several years with an un*
sightly and disagreeable eruption on
my face.

1 tried every known

skin diseases, like

wr
Jr,
emf

T

^

Skin Cancer Cared,

without fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, 3peedy and permanent cure3
ir. all cases.
eczema—we may say,

Testimony from the Mayor of Sequin,Tex%
Sequih, Tbx., January 14.1893.
Messes. Lippman Bhos. Savannah,
Ga.: Gentlemen—l have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known ms skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: it
porifles the blood and removes all ir*

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an impure oonditlon, duo to menstrual Irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the wondarful toulo and blood cleansing: prop*
ertiee of P. P- P.-Prickly A?h, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

jv.
fir
jr*
w

dp

ritatlon from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores. I have taken five or six bottles
and feel confident that another course
will efifeoo a cure. It has also relieved
and etomaob
me from indigestion

Sprjnofibld, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I can apeak is tho highest terms of
your meaioine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was treated by the very bi.it
physicians ana spent hundreds of dalJars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me more
than anything I havo overtaken.
can recommend your medicine to all
■offerers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Mo.

Mich.,

this extract:

Gun-

wo

are

“I have

my
almost marvelous in the
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
she
was
Junction
church at Rives
brought down with Pneumonia succeedTerrible paroxysms of
ing La Grippe.
little
coughing would last hours with
it seemed as 11 she
and
interruption,
could not survive them. A friend recommended Dr. King’s New Discovery; it
was quick iu its work and highly satisbottles tree
factory in results.” Trial
Reguat, Geo. M. Young’s Drug btore.
489
Congress
and $1.00.
lar size 50c.
street H. G. btarr, Westbrook.

~

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
NEW YORK

DIRECT I-INE.

Cong Island Sound by Daylight—Delightful
and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin Wuarl on Tuesdays, Tliursdaysand Saturdays at « p. m. Returning. leave
Pier 38, E. R„ same davs at 5p. m.
Tiie elegant steamer Tremont leaves Franklin Whari at Cp. in, August 20.
Returning, leaves Pier 38, £. R„ Aug. 23
anu. 28 at & p. in.
Each steamer touches at Cottage City. M. V..
in each direction and are dne in New York and
Portland, evening following sailing day.
round
i. Fare to ;New York one way *4.00;
trip *7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
je26dtf

£&)

reme*

dy bnc in vain,until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON,
(Signed by*
Savannah, Gft*
•

blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

jgp
V
Jh

w

xT

trouble*, ^ours truly.
OAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law,

Jk
W&

^

J
^

9tt oil Blood Diseases Maned Free.
ALL DRUGGI3TS BELL IT.

&

LBFPMAN BROS.
PROPRIETORS,

aA

Uppman’i Bloek,Sav«axififc, Gft

xT

International

Steamship Co.
FOR

Easlpori, Lubec, Calais, St.John, N.8., Halifax,N.S.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.

on.

Fall Arrangement,
On and after Sept. 0th. and until further
notice, the steamers of this lino leave KailPortland.
road
Wharf,
Monday and
Friday at 6 p. m.. ter Eastport, Lubec
the above connection.!.
and St. John, with
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec and East-

port same days.
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked
to destination. 0f~ Freight received up to 4.00
p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at ths
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE Gen. Man.
ap29dt£

Allan

Xjine-

Royal Mail Steamers.

Montreal to Liverpool via

Quebec.

Allnil State Xiiue.
and Glasgow Service.
From Montreal.
|_From New York.

“SOKOKIS.”

STEAMER

Time Table.
On and after May 30, 1895, Steamer Sokokis
will run until further notice, as follows:
Leave Bridge street, Westbrook, at 10 a, m.,
2.00 and 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Mallison Falls at 11a. m.,
2.45 and 4.30 p. m.
Arrive at Westbrook in time to connect with
the 12. 3.30 and 5.30 electric cars for Portland

PROMINENT
<^MAINE^>

:

i

Be

Policy

Holders

=

J.

have recently expressed,
In convincing letters,

WOULD
YOU

OTnfidebn«e‘inathe

PAMPHLET

0

:

for

i

>

I
►

;

ali
< «

At

1I

|I

THROUGH
LIFE.

;

death,

|

the most

STEAMBOAT CO.

/■(OMMENCING Sent.

®

HELPS

2.40

23d will

leave

Port-

land Pier tor F’almouth, Oousens’, Littlejohn's, Great Oheheague and Bustln’s Islands.
Wolfs Point and Freeport at 3.00 p. m.
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.00 a.m.
Portland.

sepSdtf

@: A
Policy in this
reliable Maine Company
is the

or

juuelStf

FREEPORT

Maine.

IT

a, m., 1.10

head of Preble St.
H. I1EZELTON, Prop.

r\

Union Mutual Life*
Insurance Company,
Portland,

sure and take the 9.10
cars from Portland,

electric

»

;

P.

_J.

BAXEKT.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 7tb, steamer Merryconeag will leave Portland Pier, Portlands
daily, Sundays excepted:
and
For Long,
Lhebeague
Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’a Islands, 2.30
Cliff
For
rn.‘
Island,
Monday,
Wednesday
p.
and Friday 2.30. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Island
6.45 a. in. calling at Harpswell and imermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 0.15
ISAIAH DANIELS,
a. in.
Gen’l Manager.
octSdlw

«

success

possession

*

RAILROADS.

ofthe

'Z™

Prosperity

Evaluable

\

ts

Have you this

Adder.

Helpmate ?

|

the UNION MUTUAL’S motto 1
Is it yours ?

isure

j;
\

your life is the

French

I

|

EST POSSIBLE INVESTMENT.

MLLE. DE JOUBERT-LA

RAILWAY.

j

WEST IN MAINE”

:

I

LBGE

Tcaclicr.

trunk

mm

J

•

On

and after
trains

MONDAY. Sept. 9th,
will run as follows:

1895

LEAVE,
and Lewiston
7.10, 8.40 a. m.
1.10,1.30,6.15 p.m.
For Gorham and Berlin Falls and Island Pond,
8.40 a. m.. 1.30 p. m. 6.15 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.40 a. m., and 1.30

For Auburn

]>.

m.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
AH RIVALS.

a

Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Windham and fipping at 7.30 a.
and
12.30
ra.
m.
p.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.30 p. in.
For Rochester, Springvalc. Alfred, Water-,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and
4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 aud 9.45
3.00, 4.25, and 6.20 p, m.

a.

12.30k

m..

For Westbrook, Cuiuoensad Mills, Westr
brook Junction arid Woodford’s at 7.30,
and
9.45 a.
4.25,
12.30,
3.00,
m.,
6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
“Hoo-sao
Tunnel
at Ayer Junction with
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence ant|> New York,
via “Providence Lino,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany K. R. for the West, aud with Lho
New York All Rail via “SuriuglieidU”
Trains arrive at Portland irom Worcester
at 1.30 d. m.} troffi Rochester at £.30 a. ra.,
5.45 p.
and
ra.; from Gorham
1.30
8.30 a^id
10.50 a.
m., 1.30,
at
6.40,
ra.
5.45 p.
1.15,$and
For through Tickets to ail points West aud
Pouth, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket

Portland, Me.
Agent,
*

j. W. PETERS, Supt.

_u»t

je29

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
In
Effect October 28, JS95.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named, below aud intermediate

Cars

on

Night

day trains.
trains and parlor
Thorough instruction given in the Franc
MIDDLE
OFFICE no. 177
language and literature. Pupils taught to coi 1 TICKET AND
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
the pur b STREET,
verse fluentlv and accurately in
Parisian French, liecention hours between
gg^^QEANT Gen’l Manager.
and 4 d. in daily, 4o7 Cumberland street.
septlO
Portland, Sept. 9th. 1895,
d2w
ocl2o
cars on

7.00

points

as

follows:

For

a.m.

u.

m.

For

Brunswick,

Lisbon

?,ath.

Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterviile.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, Ifcn Harbor
Oldtown *11(1 Houlton, via B. & A.
i.16 p. in., For Dan- Ole Jc. Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Kumford Falls,
Kalis,
Phillips
Lewiston, F*i mington, TCingfiaid.
Oakland, Hi gham, Water rule, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vaiu-.ooro.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland aud all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Yraterville, Skowhegau. Belfast. Dover and 7 excroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bueksport, Oldtown. Vanceboro,
St. John, Halifax, IP ilion and Wooastock.
1.25 p. m. Bridgtou, Fryeburg, No. Conway
and Bartlett.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
5.05 p. m.
Falls, Augusta and Waterviiie.
in

n

m

Vnr

X'piu

Glmioflstftr.

Danvi

ft

Junction, Poland Springs station, Mecliamo
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fry5.55 p. ill
burg. North Comvay, Fabyans, Lancaster,
Beecher Falls, Lime Kidge & Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Chicago.
11.00 p. ill, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath, Rockland. Lewiston. Augusta, Waterviile
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens. St John aud all Aroostook Comity.
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Baugor, Saturday nights.

TRAINS.

SUNDAY

train for Brunswick ,Au
gusta, Waterviile aud Bangor.
Lisbon Fails,
For Brunswick
1.00 p. m.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterviile, and
Baugor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars for ail
paiuta.
7.20

a.m.,

panel-

ARRIVALS IN

TORTLAND.

F'rom Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
5.30 a. m.; Waterviile. Augusta and Bath,
8.35 a. 111.; Bartlett and Bridgton 12.15 p.
Rockland
aud
111.; Mattavvamkeag, Baugor
12.26; Kiugfield, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan. Jakuhrt aua Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; Skowliegan, Waterviile. RockStephen,
land 5.25 p.
m.; St. John. St.
Aroostook County. Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowliegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. in; Chicago
Mountain
White
all
aud Montreal ami
points. 8.10 p.m.; nil points on B. & A. R. K.,
1.40
a. m ;
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Rockland
express Halifax Sr. John, Bangor Waterviile
a.
in.
and Augusta, 3.30
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. ft <1. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. F. ft T. A.
Portland, Oct. 25, 1895.
oU
oct4

Portland & Rumford Falls
in Effect

Oct.

7, 1335.

R’y.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. ft 1.15 P.M. From Union Station
for Folanu, Mechanic F'alis, Buckfield, CanDixtield and Rumford Falls.
ton.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.30 p. m. From Union
and
Polani
lor
Station
Mechanic Falis.
conm.
5
p.
Train leaving Union Station 1.3
nects at Rumford Falls with R. 1- ft R. L. R, E.
train for Byron and Houghton.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. A R. F. R’y.

Lanrentlun Nov. 2.
Nov. 9.
Parisian
Nov. 10.

Mongolian
R. C. BRADFORD, G. P. ft T. Agt.
Portland, Maine.
Cabin passage, Montreal service *50 and np-«
wards. Return, *100 and upwards. Second L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent.
Rumford Falls. Mains
FeblOdtf
cabin. *30. Steerage at lowest rate.
Glasgow and New York service, *15 to •05.
Return, *85 to *130.
ft. ?<•
Passengers holding

round

trip

tickets

can

go

Boston & Maine

via one route and return by the other, thus en- *
In Effect October 20, 1805.
joying the magnificent scenery of the St. Lawrence and the shortest ocean passage
WESTERN DIVISION.
Glasgow to Boston direct via Galway and
for
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
Derry: Prepaid steerage, *15; intermediate
•25.
Apply to H. &. A. ALLAN, Montreal Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. ra.. 6.15,6.20, p.
or Poston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., 53
ni.; Scarboro Beach, Pina Point, 7.00,10.00
Broadway, N. Y., or to H. G. STARR, or а. ill., 3.SO. 5.15,6.20, D. m.; Old Orchard,
T. P. McGOWAN Portland.
may9dtf j Saco. Biddeford, ,.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
6.20, p. in.; Kenne12 40, 3.30, 5.15,
bunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. in., 12 40. 3.30, 5.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Walls Beach, 7.00.8.40 *.m.. 3.30,
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, 13.45, 7.00, S.40,
a. ill., 12.40. 3.30, 5.15 p. ni.; KonnebunkSon»erswortl», Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.,
jiovt,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Ilocheoter. Farmington. Alton Bay, 8.40 a. ill.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.:
BAY TIME
WEEK
TABLE, Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester (Via
Somers worth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. in.;
Commencing Sunday, Sept. 15, 1895.
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. ill.. 3.30 p. m.;
For Forest City and Trefetlion's La tiding
Rockingham Junctioh, Haverhill. LawPeak’s Island, Little anti Great Diamond
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill.. 12.40, 3 30 p.
Islands* at 5.30, 0,40, 8 00. *10.30 a. m., ni. Exeter. Bostou, :|3.45. t7.00, iS.40a. ill.,
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
Arrive m Boston, +7.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
For Ponce Landing, Long island, 8.00, 10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
*10.30 a. in., 2.15 p. in.
Boston for Portland, 7.30, S.30 a. in., 1.00,
RETURN.
4.15 p. m.
Leave Forest City Landing. C.20, 7.20, 9 15,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
*11.45 a. m., 3.30, 5.00, 6 25 p. ill.
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
Leave Trefet lien's, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, *11.30 a.
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p, m. Arrive m
ill., 3.15 4 45,0.45 p.m.
Boston, 7.25 a. m., 5.27. 8.44 p. m.
7.15, 9.10,
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10,
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. ni.
*11.40 a. m., 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 p. m.
9.06.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.05,
7.10,
EASTERN DIVISION*11.35 a. m.. 3.20, 4.40. 6.40 p. m.
From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth,
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
%X 8.45 a. ill.; Saco. Conway Junction,
*11.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
Wolfboro, 9 00 a. m.; BidAeiord, Ports*
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
mouth, Amcsbury, Newbury port, Salem*
t9.00 a. ill.; §12.5i\
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing. Lynn, Boston, t2.00,
in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.49,
Peak’s Island. Little and Great Diamond t6.00 p. m. Arrive
for Portland,
Boston
m.
Leave
4.15, 9.20 p.
Islands, 9.0d, 10.30 a. ill., 2.15, 4.20 p. ill
7.45 p. in.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a. 7.30, 9.00 a. in., 12.80, 7.00.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
m., 2.15, 4.20 p. m.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
NowburyFor Biddeford. Portsmouth.
* Not run in
12.55
stormy or foagy vveattier.
port. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m.,
dtf
septl2
p.m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. in., 4.15 p.
*9.00
a.
for
Portland,
in.,
Boston
Leave
m.
7.00 p. IP,
run
not
Mondays.
illoes
tConntct3 with Kail Lines for New 1 :r *f
South aad West.
with Sound Lines for New York.
^Connects
• Western Division from Nona
Lerwick Sundays only.
with
at
Scarboro
Crossing
nConnects
train tor Boston via Eastern Division.
in
to
all
tickets
points
Florida,
Througn
the Sontn and West lor sale at Ticket Office,

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.,

Dailv Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STFAMKR9
PORTLAND,
BAY
STATE AND
alternately leave Fran'klin* Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

bevond.

m.

Pullman Palace Sleeping

STREET.j

1895,

Passenger
For Worcester,

Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P.

From Lewiston aud Auburn. 8.25 and 11.45
a. m,, 3.10. 5.15 and 5.25 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin Falls and Gorham.
8.25. 11 45 a. m.. and 6.25 p. in.
From Chicago aim Montreal, 11.45 a. m„ 5.25
p. m.
From Quebec. 11.45

STREET.

OfJPKEBLE

after Puntfar. October 0,
trains will Leave Portland:

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Rain.
New York

STEAMERS.

is

Marvelous Results.
permitted

Jfc\
HIV

w

..

a

(*£•

Pendleton. Thomas. New-

port News.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26tli, sch Mattie A
Franklin, McDonald, Rockport.
Cld 26tii. brig Waubun, Henderson. Savannah: sch Isaiah K Stetson, Trask, Nuevitas;
Anna E Krauz, Bangor.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 27th, ship Gov
Rubio. Nichols, from Philadelphia for Nagasaki, Jap.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th, ship John
Currier, Trask, Iloilo via Barbahos.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 27th, ship Louisiana,
Jackson, Nanaimo.
SALEM—Ar 25tli, sells Canary, Robinson, St
John, NB. for Beverly: Helen, Cotton, Edgewater; Dacotah, Dennison, Machias for Boston;
Majestic, Trask, Rockland; Mabel White. Harrington, Damariscotta.
Sid 25th, sch Jennie F Willey. Baltimore.
Ar 26th, sell Charles E Raymond, Fendleton,
Perth Amboy.
Ar 27th, sch Mary E Pennall, Frve, Walton,
NS for New York; J Nickerson.-.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26th, sells Abbie
Ingalls, and Georgia I) Loud, Sands River, NS.
for New York; Clara Rogers. Two Rivers, NS
for do; Cora C Meader, and Richmond. Rockland lor do; S J Lindsay, do for do: Ivy Bell,
and ReSpruce Head for do; Chas J Willard
becca Taulaue, Swan’s Island for do; D8 Siner

From

^
'ST

Aberdeen, Brown Cour*fcy,
Cnpt. J. D. Johnston.

For primary, secondary and tertiary
iyphilis. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
blood and

5

Ee»peo«unyyourskEWTolIiO*

P. P. P. purifies the hlood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

in all

T

Messrs Lippman Bros. Savannah.
Oa. : Dear Sies-I bought a bottle of
yuurP.P. P, at Hot Springs.Ark. .and
it has done me more good than three
months’treatment at the Hot Spring*.
Send three bottles O, O. D.

Rheumatism
and Scrofula

will leave Franklin WbarF, Portland, on Tues8 a in.
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at v>
at
m.,
Popham Beach at 10 a. m„ Bath
in.
at
2.30
at
Harbor
Arriving
p.
Bootlibay
Wiscassett about 3.30 p. in., connecting with
&
the
on
Wiscassett
train
Quebec
m.
the 3.55 p.
R. R.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at t>.45 a. in.,
Bootlibay Harbor at 8 a. in., Bath at 10 a. m.t
Popham Beach at lla. in. Arriving at Portland about 1.30 p. m.
Fare, *1.00 to Bath, Bootlibay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
O. C. OLIVER.
Treasurer.
President.
fw»W.Q
dtf

>

Are entirely reoiowa by P.P.P,
—Prickly Ash, Poke Boot and Pot***
plum, the greatest blood purifier on
earth.
Aberdeen, O.. July 21,1891.

food

—

Kiri oorli

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES
AND OLD SORES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH, MALARIA,
ADD POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES
Wakes
and DYSPEPSIA

new

SALACIA.

STEAMER

„,

On

and

10.30

Wiscassett.

On and after Tuesday, Oct, 29th, the
and fast,

Cld 28th. sch Carrie E Buclcnam, Stubbs, for
Ponce. PR.
Sid 28th, ship Belle of Bath, for Shanghai;
sch J F Coolidge, for Foint-a-f'itre.
Ar 38th, ship Challenger, late Furington, from
NB;
Shanghai; sells Abbie G Colo, Hillsboro.
Usury G Mlllfken, Carvers Harbor: Ada Ames,
L
Jas
and A Heaton, liockland; Seventy-Six,
A
Ucmirn
Thrt.

STATION FOOT

E.

Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bueksport. Lisbon Falls, .Lewiston via
Brunswick.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
General
K. B. SAMPSuN, Treasurer and
Lewiston,
Mechanic
Falls, Kumford Falls.
Boston.
Fiske
80
State
St.,
Building,
Manager,
Livermore Falla. Farmington, and Philips,
oct22dtf
Mass.
Oakland
and
Waterviile.
Rangsley,
8.45 a. ra. For Bridgtou, Fabyans, BurlingMAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
ton, Lane: -ter, St. Jobnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis
For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and and ail points wesi,

MANUFACTURERS,

♦

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ai 37th. sells Ella M Willey,
Willey, Brunswick; Addie Fuller. Small, Norfor
folk lor Beverly; Gleudy Burke. Amboy
Boston; Fred Gower, —-; Annie Lee, Cole,
Abut
Emerson.
A
Fred
Blake,
Rockland;
Bath;
Maggie I odd,
Bangor;
Richardson. Wade,
Coggswell, Calais; Sheepscat. Brown, Hyanins;

-.T

m.

Saturday, leave Portland at G.45 a. m. for
East Bootlibay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Bootlibay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALEKELl KACE, manager.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 28, PM—Sell Chas
Mile Beach, is laThree tugs are
near by, ready to assist her.
vessels ar27—Several
Oct
Haven,
Vineyard
Polriving here to-day report the bell buoy on
lock Rip as gone from it^ position.
Nassau
Jacksonville, Oct 25—Advicos from
state that schr Mary C Decker, Russell, from
Nassau, NP. for Exuma, was lost in the recent
hurricane.

Dr.
in
recommending
hesitation
results
King’s New Discovery, as the
case or

PORTLAND.

leave Bootlibay Harbor at n
ls|riday.
Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.

tor

measure and make to order if desired, at a slight additional cost to the
price of those in stock.

Davenport, ashore on Seven
boring heavily and leaking.

wore

PORT OF

We

opening.

our

since

onboard.

no

MARINE

Will leave Hast Bootlibay Monday at 7.15
Bristol,
a. in. tor l’ortland, toucoiug at Ho.
liero'n Island, Bootlibay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at (1.45 'a, m. for
Island,
Peipaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Boothbav Harbor, Ilerou Island, So. Bristol
and East Bootlibay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquia at 6 a. m. lor
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at G.45 a. m. for
Touching at Squirrel
Bootlibay Harbor.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

Cleared.

Enterprise

Steamer

...

Middletown.

PORTIAW & ROCHESTER R.

Alter Monday, Sept, 2,

r>

Pfessey,

Worcester Line

FA I, L A IS RAM GEM FAT*.

Sch J Ilowell Leeds, Long Cove for Philadelphia.
Sch May Queen, Moon, Bangor for Boston.

Flora

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

_______

Portland and Bootlibay Steamboat Go. Portland &

Josie, Mac'uias for Boston.
Damon, Bangor for Boston.
_v
Ethel F Merriman, Boston for Bootimay.
Herald, Rockland for Boston.
Chas Cooper, Bangor for Boston.
Radiant, Rockland for-.
Antelope, Rockland for Boston.
G W Glover. Rockland for Boston.
Jessie Barlow, State Point, Mo, for New

ALMANAC.OCT. 29.

lo-aav’s

Sspring patents. Minn.. 3 70;»$4 00.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 C6ffi3 76."
spring, dear an straight, 3 00@3 46.
Winter patents, choice, A 60® 3 76.
Winter, clear and straight, K 10®3 60.
Add 25c to tile above for the jobbing rates.

ton.
Sch

miscellaneous.

_miscellaneous-

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett. New York—
J B Coyle.
Chicago Dive Stock Market.
Barque Edmund Fhiiiney, Young, Boston, to
(By Telegrapni
take iu part of cargo for Paysandu, and then
CHICAGO. Oct. 28.1896.—The Cattle mark- return for remainder—J S Winslow & Co.
et-receipts 10.000; choice firm; others steady;
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
common extra steers at 3 20@5 30;stockers and
feeders 2 30@3 85; cows and hulls 1 2E@3 60;
Ar at Yokohama, Jap, Oct 24th, ship Wm H
calves at 3 00@s 00; Texans2 60@3 2»; Wes- Macv,
Ainesbury. from New York, (has been
tern range! s at 2 25 a 4 00.
ashore.)
Hogs—Receipts 5,000; weak ami 5c lower:
heavv packing and shipping lots at 3 45@3 80;
Memoranda.
common to choice mixed 3 4<Kg3 45: choice asSaco. Oct 28—Sch John Johnson, outward
sorted at 3 70@3 80; light 3 4043.3 82 Ya ; pigs at
bound, while going down river to-day. weut
2 003 70.
Sheep—receipts 22,000; choice firm; others asnore. and remains,
Ai glesea. Oct 28—Sch Charles L Davenport,
JOfo lBc lower; inferior to ohoiceat 1 40@3 60.
Grove, from Providence for Philadelphia, m
lambs 3 00(&4 30_
ballast, Is ashore on Seven Mile Beach, in©
vessel is in good condition and the crew remain
Domestic Marinos.

—

PORTLAND. Oct. 28. 1895.
r Business of all kinds is less active. The Flour
market is very firm at full prices, but for Corn
also lower.
prices are off lc, and millfeed is
Stove Coal has advanced, as predicted a few
the price
clays ago it would—on half ton lots,

Amboy,
Roll Charley Bueki. Pendleton. Perth
with coal to Itandall & McAllister.
iu
coa[ to
Sch F C Fendletou. fm Perth Amboy-coai
Randall & McAllister.
,mh„v_coal
Sch J B Coyle, Leighton, Perth Amboy
to Randall & McAllister.
,.iver_
Sch Fred Jackson. Nprwood, Raritan
ciay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sell Enterprise, Strout, Boston.
Sell Northern Light, Mitchell, Boston.
Sch Maud s. Stevens, Boston.
Sell Lillian. Norwood, Boston.
Sell Ulrica R Smith. Boston.
Sch L ncoln. Flckett, Boston.
Sch Wild Rose, Bunker. Boston.
Sch Swan, Gloucester for Freeport. n»*
fch W K Smith. Church Point for Boston.
Sch Alice Maud, St John, NB, [or Boston.
150
Sch Maria Dalphine. Weymouth, NS,Ior

Sch

(By Telegraph.1
OCTOBER 28, 1896.
lard.
receipts
NEW YORK—The Flour market
Sept. 36,730 packages; exports 645 bbls and 65.614
July.
9600
dull
and
sacks:saies
Opening.
packages;
steady:
Closing.
quotations unchanged.
2 26@2 60:
nour quotations—low extras at
Portland Dally Pros, stook I.lit.
city mills extra at 3 8E@4 00: city mills pat ents
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Bankers and 4 20@4 46: winter wheat low grades at 2 25a
2 60 ; fair to fancy at 2 8043 45: patents at 3 50
street.
Brokers. 186 Middle
@3 75; Minnesota clear 2 7543 25: straights
STOCKS.
do at 3 20<f 3 50; do patent* 3 3544 20: do ly
Par Value. Bid. Asked mixtures 2
Description.
80@3 20; superfine at 2 1042 60:
118
120 fine at 2
Canal National Bank.100
05®2 25. Southern flour steady and
102
100
Bank.100
National
Casco
dull; common to fair extra 2 3 0@2 80; good
38
39 to choice at 2
Cumberland N ational Bank.. 40
90@3 30. Rye. Hour steady auu
98
100
Chapman National Bank.100
Quiet at 2 5033 06. Buckyvlieat flour quiet 1 ho.
100
102 Buckwheat 43c asked. Cornmeal
First National Bank.100
steady, dull.
113
114
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75
Rye nominal Wheat—receipts 279,626 bush:
100
102
N ational Traders’ Bank.... 100
bush;
sales
bush:
142,000
exports 126,632
102
104
Portland National Bank.... 100
weu sm«c
moderately active ana steauy; so
310
112 elev
Portland Trust Co...100
1
Northb
No
f
o
71c:
afloat
72%c;
71c;
86
90
Portland Gas Company. 50
ern—c. Corn—receipts 235,950 bush: exports
118
120
Portland Railroad CompanyiOO
104.482 bush; sales 289,000 bush; active, irloo
106
Water
Co.100
Portland
regular and lower;No 2 at 3/ 3/sc in elev, 383/gC
BONDS
afloat.
Oat*—receipts 223,200 bush: exports
29.994 bush; sales 31,000 bush; dull and low104
Portland City 6s, 1897.103V»
2
at 23e; White do at 26e; No 2 Chica122 er; No
Portland 6s. 1907.120
104 go at 24Vic; No 3 at 23c; do White 23Vi®24c;
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102
Mixed Western 24@26Vsc; do White and White
Rnnornr fin 1 89U It W. aid.108
108
118 State 24®29c. Beef steady and quiet; beef hams
Bangor «s. 1906, Water.116
106 are dull; dried beet and quiet; cut meate easy
Bath es, 1888, K. E. ala.104
do
102 and dull—pickled bellies 12ibs at 6Vhc,
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal..100
Bath 4%s, 1907. Municipal.100
103 shoulders at 6i§)6%c; do hams at 8% aOc;
Lard is quiet and easier—
102 middles nominal.
Bath 4S, 1921, Refunding.100
6 00;
106 Western steam closed 6 98 (asked; city
Belfast 6s. 1898.K. K. aid.104
100 refined quiet; Continent at 6 40; S A 6 75: comBelfast 4s. 1892—1922. Municipal.. 99
is
Provlsons—Pork
steady;
at4V2@4’/8C.
101 pound
Calais 4», 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
Butter steady with modmess $9 76@$10 26.
110
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Munloioai.108
erate demand; State datrv at 12@21c; do cream
104
1913.
Lewiston 4».
Municipal.102
Western dairy at lu@16c: doom
22Vs@23c;
SOI
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
do factory at 8Vi®14c; Elfins 23o.
108 14@23c:
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898.1st. tnteioe
Cheese firm and quiet; State large at 7@10c;
••
13e
7s, 1912, cons. mtgl3i
do fancy at 94* @10c; do small 7Vfc@lle. Fe
106
"4%s.104
trolenm is fairly active; united 1 30. Coffee—
*
108
1900. extens'n!06
"ges,
Rio dull,and steady: No 7 at 164*. Sugar—raw
<•
102
“4%s. 1906, SkgFdlOl
dull and steady: refined Is quiet aim steady;
102
Leeds A Farmington R. S. 6s. j.896.101
No 6 at 4Vsc; No 7 at 4 l-16c; No 8 at 4c;
108
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtg 106
No 9 at 3 16-16c; No 10 at 3%c: No 11, 3 13106
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
12 at 3440: No 13 at 3 li-16c; oft A at
102 16c;No
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927..... 100
4 3-16@4% ;Mould A 5; standard A46/Sc; Confeottoners’ A 4%c; cut loaf and erushed BVic:
Boston Stock Market.
powdered. 4%c ;granulatea at 44*84% ; Cubes
The following were to-day's quotations of
4%c.
stocks in Boston:
Freights to Liverpool—grain firm; by steam
69
Mexican Centrales..
—d.
Atchison. Topeka * dtanta Fe R. 20
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Boston St Maine R.176
steady, in moderate demand and unchanged.
do pfd.153%
Wheat—No 2 Spring at 69%@6044c: No 2 Bed
Maine Central.137%
60%©63%c. Corn—No2 at 30@304*e. Oats
New York and New Ragland it_.... 23
—No 2 at 18%«184's; No 2 Rye38Vi@38%e.
Union, Pacific. 12% No 2 Barley at 37@41c.
Nol Flaxseed 89 V*
American Bell.
197% @90c; mess pork at ®8@8 12Vs. Lard at b 65
American Sugar, common.102
6 67%; short rib sides 4 4034 60. Dry salted
Sugar, pfd.J.100
meats—shoulders at 4 75 0;4 87 Vi: short clear
Mass., pfd. 66
sides at 4 76®4 87%.
do
12
common.
Receipts—Flour, 10,600 bbls: wheat. 279.000
Mexican Central. 12ys aush: corn. 225.000 bush mats. 276.UOU bush:
rye. 4,000 bush barley. 105,000 hush.
New York Quotations ou Stocks and Bonds.
Shipments—Flour 12.600 bblsiwheat 104,000
bush: corn. 276,000 bush; oats 374,000 bush;
(By Telegraph.)
rye. 13,000 bush; barley 173,000 bush.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
01 Bonds:
patents at 8 2683 36; extra fancy at
Oct. 26,
Oct. 28. steady; 15:
3 0*@3
fancy at 2 8‘>@2 90: choice at 2 60
New 4’s reg.#111%
#111%
70. Wheat lower; Oct at Oc. Corn lower;
New 4’s
coop.....#111%
#111% @2
oats lower; Oct at 17. Provisions
Oct
26%c.
United States 2s reg. 87%
97% —Pork at 8 26@8 37%. Lard—prime steam at
1C6
Central Pacific lsts.104%
6 450.5 60. Bacon—shoulders at 644 ; longs at
117
Denver & R. G. 1st.117%
6% ; clear ribs at 6; short clear at 6 Vs. Dry
76
Eriel 2d». 76
salt meats—shoulders 64k: ribs 5 80; clear4 95.
Kansas Paeifio Consols. 83
81%
Receipts—Flour 4,700 bbls; wheat 96,000
lil%
Oregon Nav. lsts.110%
busn; rye
corn 3,500 bush; oats 29.000
bush;
l09»/s
Kansas Pacific lsts.
bush.
39%
Northern Paclflclcons 6s....
38%
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls: wheat 22,000
Closing quotations of stocks:
bush; corn 3,300 bush; oats 21,000 bush; rye
bush.
Atchison...20%
20%
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 66Vie; Ne 1
160
Adams Express.16]
67%e. Corn—No2 at 33%c. Oats—No2
White
American Express.116%
116%
Boston St Maine.176
176% at White 22Vic._
Central Pacific. 17%
17%
Cotton SI arkets
Ches.’A Ohio. 18%
19%
(By Telegrann.1
163
Chicago A Alton.163
173
Chicago A Aiionlprelerred.... 176
OCTOBER 28. 1895.
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy 85%
85%
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
131
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.131
steadv Vs higher; sales 705 bales, middling up166
Deiaware.Laokawana A|WestlB7
lands 8 11-16; middling gulf 8 16-16c.
15
Denver & Rio Grande. 16%
13
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day
Erie.’ 13%
preferred
25
no
25% was very steadv: middling 8%c.
100
rilinois Central. 99%
*CHARLKSTON—TUe Cotton market to-day
Lake Erie St West. 22
22
quiet; middling —s.
160%
Lake Shore.160
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day
Louis A Nash.. 58%
58%
steadv; Middlln8Vic.
137
Maine Central R.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
Mexican Central. 11%
11%
steady jonddlinR 8%e.
92
MIchleanCentrallpf. 97%
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
Minn A St. L. 24%
24%
Minn. A Ht. Louis, pf. 84%
84% steadv: middlings 84*e.

Opening.

Closing.

Portland Wholesale Market.

Lard, tcs,

Potatoes. N Y Hebrons 35.
Rose 35.
do

Opening.61*4

Mexican dollars64.

pails,
flVac; pails, at 7@7V»c; It,
8*/4 « UV4.
BW
Beef steerS, 7Vs®8ViBeef, fresh, hinds, i»(gil2c; fores, 3(c£ol/tC,
Lambs, spring, 6@7c # lb.
Hogs, dressed,city, 5%c •P tb: country, 4a'4C.
Turkeys, Northern, choice, 16@17c.
Turkeys, Western icedll@l4.
Chickens, Northern, choice, 16@17c.
Fowls, Northern, i2@16c.
Fowls, Western, iced peeked. 9®10c.
Chickens, Western iced packed 9® 12.
in

Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf,
every
J. F.
Oct.

at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE,
LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.

Evening

1, 1896.

Lowell,

Boston,

Manager.

and T,

je21

Wisca^ei&Quebet*

A., Boston.
<ltf

Hail to ml Co

On and after Sept.., 24th 1-95. Trains will
leave Wiscassett for China and way stations at
9.25 a. m. and 3. 55 p. n;.. arriving in China at
11.56 a.m* ami 6.38 p. in.
Returning trains leave China ato.l:> a. in.
and 12.15 p.m., arriving in Wiscassett at 8.57
a. m. and 2.49 p. m.
J. P. TUCKER, Supt.
RICHARD T. RUNDLEXT, Gen’l Mgr.
may 18

tibmos

THE

SCHOOL

THE

PRESS.

Miscellaneous
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

plaint—Music

Owen. Moore & Co.
.1. R. Libby.
Larrabee.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Transacted—Mr,

Business

Napoleon Bonaparte

Mr. McGowan proposed storm doors for
to
the North school; and it was voted

COMMITTEE.

Chase Makes Com-

Books—Recesses, etc.

The regular meeting of the school comheld
yesterday afternooD.
Messrs.
Brownson, Allan, Mcmittee was

Bines Bros.
iow & Pinkham.
J. 1.alley & Co.
Jres- cv, .ion. s & Allen,
i c
;
Provident Society,
i.egai notice.

procure them.
Bills and
pay

$11,069.47

were

roll

approved.

It was votea to close the schools Tuesday uoon, November 22, to enable the
teachers
to attend
Cumberland
the
County Teachers’ Association at the

Bradley,
meeting at Woodfoids.
Gowan, Talbot, Hall, Vose and SuperinIt was voted to light one of the unused
tendent Lord were present.
rooms of the Spring street school so that
of
Sir. Napoleon
Bonaparte Chase,
the music and writing teachers
might
AMUSEMENTS.
Long Island, appeared before the board meet the other
Salvini.
teachers.
West
the
in
the
teacher
of
to complain
Ho said the
of Long Island.
Now Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found End school
Diphtheria at Butler School.
nini Similar advertisements will be found under teacher was a nice little girl, but did not
Miss Littlo, whose sickness was reportheir appropriate heads on Page 6.
out
his
had
taken
He
boy
order.
preserve
ed
in tho PRESS from diphtheria, a
of school, and others had done the same.
of
Healing’ Without Medicine.

consult
Dr.
drugs and
Stop taking
whose
1-2 3Jiddle street,
Ruflselle. 199
wonderful gift of healing enables him to
or
of whatever name
cure all diseases
oct29tf
nature.

Concerning Dr. Temple.
All patients desiring to place themselves under Dr. Temple’s care must do so at once as no
now cases are taken by him for treatment aftej
tf
Nov. 1st Office, 307 Cumberland street.

There were children sixteen years of age
who could not read or write becauso of

the situation.
Mr. Hall—How long has this teacher
been there?
Mr. Napoleon Bonaparte Chase—Two
years.
Mr. Hall—Then it cannot wholly be
teaober’s fault that some children
this
read and
sixteen years of age do not

daughter
Park

Mr.
George H. Little of
attended the Butler school.
Miss Marion Smith, daughter

place,

Saturday,
of

Mr.

Frederick

Smith

street, who attends the

of Cushman

same

school,

Into Port Clad in Summer Garments
Tired of Life on tlio Ocean Wave.

was

sick

with tho disease.
Both of these
children were in Miss Davis’s room and
for that reason it was thought advisable

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
|
--I

advertisements.

I

It^s

Yesterday Commissioner Toiman had
before him tw° men, tramps, perhaps,
sailors most cortainly not, who shipped
at Norfolk News, with Captain Gardithis city. They claimed ♦
ner to come to
and signed articles as
to he able seamen,
and

such,

wero

to receive $17

a

month.

Once [out of port Capt. ^Gardiner discovered that they knew absolutely nothing
about a vessel, a most unpleasant dislie was short handed. There
but to make the best
was nothing to do
of it, and to get what work he 'could
lie brought them in,and
out of
as

covery,

.them,'and

then before

.Commissioner Toiman. They

to

boated term, but hardly seemed to be the ♦
thing for the last of October in Maine. ♦
that
Commissioner^ Toiman decided

Gardiner should pay them at the
to closo the room for two weeks. ; This Capt.
and they left his
of $10 a month,
rate
has been done by the advice of tho board
office disgusted with life on the .ocean

a

own

the

business;

you have been ruined

pros-

♦

next,

♦

the

*

by

loss.
way the newspapers refer to your

unfeeling

Why

you not fully insured ?
talk it over with you.

Let

I

DOW &

*
♦

j

PINKHAH,

A BARGAIN SALE

FIVE

Big

BLANKETS.

ready today.
Nickel Chafing
shape
hol lamp. Pudding
lined.
porcelain
Portable cooking

department

man^named

employed

presented

front of the Custom House, on
Commercial street, yesterday, and fell
in

fit

off the sidewalk, cutting a'doep gash
was carried home and
He
his eyes.

over
a

doctor summoned.
real
The committee on unimproved
estate met last evening, but as there was
not a quorum present no business was

transacted.
weather prophet
The
proved a good
last evening, for about 6 o’clock the
one
to the west and a stiff
wind shifted
wind began to blow, knocking
north
down the mercury in the tube.
members of the Portland Cadets
All
are
requested to report at their armory
at 1 p. m. Wednesday, October 30, to atthe funeral of their late comrade
tend
F. H. Wilber.
The Great E

vent.

injury
Chase calling attention to the
in
Dooks by carrying them
done the
On the streets
straps, instead of bags.
about
the pupils often swing the books
The
by the straps and damage them.
of tbe opinion that the straps
ought to be abolished as they have been
was
The matter
in some other cities.
left to Mr. Allan for consideration and
board

were

consultation with the

principals

of

the

schools.
The cases of diphtheria in the Butler
school, two in number, were considered.
the
It seemed to be the opinion that
school should be closed if there was any
sign of a spread of the disease.
which
The West school,
began last

Tuesday, is running along with very near
a full complement.
Blectrio
lights were proposed for
Vaughn street school, but no action was

remain before the taken.
and hall by the
grand
Miss May Milliken was elected tempoAmerican CadetJBand at City Hall. On rary teacher in the evening sohool at a
this occasion Mr. R. B. Hall, the band's salary of $1.50 an evening.
will render several cornet
new leader,
The adoption of the Ceoilian music book
solos, which alone will be worth the price was brought up and discussed at length.
of admission. Mr. Hall will use his gold The cost would be $300 or $400.
The
cornet which was presented to him by books are supplementary to the present
the citizens of Bangor as an appreciation normal system. Mr. Hall favored
the
of his ; ability as a musician and a popu- purchase of the Ceoilian books;
but the
The band has been hard account is
lar gentleman.
already $1050 overdrawn, and
at work for this, their third annual ball, it was felt that the books could not
be
and a fine order of dances and an en- well afforded at present.
The school
larged orchestra will make the event long funds are expended in a curious way. No
to be remembered. Look for programme money is set apart for the school comin tomorrow’s naners.
mittee to expend, and by far the larger
part of the sohool money is expended by
The Alert’s Tough Experience.
Of about $22,000
the city government.
Captain Allen of the missionary yacht appropriated annually the committee ot
Alert had a tough experience during his
public buildings expend.? about *18,000
recent trip from Portland to Gnuldsboro. without
regard to the school committee.
beaifi
on
her
was
whirled
little
craft
His
was
The sentiment of the committee
ends, his wife was dienohed in the cabin, that this method was faulty.
his sails torn and for many hours they
the Ceoilian
The proposition to buy
in imminent danger ot
were
being books was defeated 4 to 3, Messrs. Hall,
and
not
But
swamped.
good seamanship
and
Vose and McGowan voting yes,
a miracle enabled them to pull under the
and
Messrs. Brownson, Talbot, Allan
jea of Pemaquid and bail the water out
Bradley voting nay.
But in the Shailer and Centre street
Home for Aged Women.
grammar schools, where some new books
The attention of the subscribers to the were
needed, it was voted, 4 to 3, to put
Home for Aged Women is called to the in the Cecilian
books, the Mayor voting
aunual meeting to bo held at the Home
the
made
by
yea to break the tie
has
house
The
at 3 p. m. today.
just departure of Mr. Bradley
and all
been put in thorough repair,
Hobb’s Arithmetic was adopted for the
f riends interested in tne institution are
High school.
J
cordially invitrd io inspect it.
The matter of afternoon recesses was
brought up. It wasjvoted that the afternoon recess be discontinued and that in
But

two; days

more

entertainment

m.
the schools close at 4.23 p.
and in winter at 4 p. m.
Mr. Brownson brought up the question
of school gymnastics. Since Dr. Whittier
introduced the system about four years
ago, the same orders have been followod.
As a result the work has become someand Mr. Brownson
what monotonous,

sonable and unnatural plays with which
the public are surfeited. It is full of
hearty laughter, bright and catchy
music, the most sensational climaxes.

change. Miss Ann M. Gilson,
very promising graduate of the Boston

a

Any silversmith
will tell you: Its

proportions

are

a

Normal school of gymnastics, was in the
latest
the
She had mastered
oity.
methods, and it would be advantageous
to procure her services.
A motion was made that a committee
be appointed to hire Miss Gilson for three

well known as those of
U. S. coin, which it always months at the rate of $400 per year.
exceeds in purity by several All of the committee seemed to favoi
| this; but the question of finances came
points,^GORHAM being up.
Mr. Lord spoke highly of the results ol
never less than the English
the gymnastic exercises introduced four
Sterling standard (925 parts yeais ago. It had made marked imof
pure silver to 75 alloy), the provement in the forms and carriage
committee
the
He hoped
the pupils.
of
purity would favor the proposed plan. Furtherhighest degree
which the softness of the more, it was nearly five years ago that
Since
Dr. Whittier trained the teachers.
metal will permit.
in
been extensive
as

a

Too good for
firy Goods Stores—

jewelers

oiuy.

changes
then there have
teachers, and the new
tho corps of
pick up their
teachers have had to
knowledge of tho system without instruction.
It was voted unanimously to authorize
Mr. Lord to employ Miss Gilson.

on

American Cadet Band.

The first public appearance of this popular musical organization under the direction of Prof. R. B. Hall, tfce excellent
Maine director, will be given Wednesday
when there will occur'the band’s
_

night,

The organizaannual concert and ball.
tion has improved rapidly under Prof.
Hall and a'treat is in storo for those who
attend.

The vessels
to Philadelphia.
oome from Hurricane Island and viciniand

ria among the children.
Haverhill,
Mrs. John M. Burke of
Mass., is visting her mother Mrs. Annie
Flaherty, Gray street.
Major Albert G. Rollins left yesterday
on a short’business trip to New York.
Mr. Osman W. Brown has been engaged
upon the Telegram staff.
Mr.
Hiram Williams,
who is attending
New York Medical
the University of
Sohool, has been elected grand marshal of
the class of ’98.
J.
Mr. Frank

of the Telehas been re-

Simpson

gram, is not nearly so ill as
He has been suffering from expotted.
Ho has a good appetreme nervousness.
tite is out every day and hopes soon to be
to resume work.
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth
yesterday were the following. W. H.
Miller, R. S. McArthur, H. \V. James,
J. L. Tucker, New York; S. W. Carr,
Bowdoinham; C. E. Lee, Freeport; F.
Z. Bassett, H. B. Black, H. Y. Howel,
able

Sifford, Boston;

H.

C.

J. E.
Tufts,
C. C. Bryant, Philadelphia; H. C. BaxAlter, J. P. Baxter, Jr., Brunswick;
fred, Bradley, business manager of Saivi-

Williaras.Birmingham, England.
Funeral of

Capt, Davis.

The funeral of Captain Nathaniel C.
Davis took place from his late residence,
afterNo. 64 Atlantic street, yesterday
noon. There was a good attendance of old
merchants and shipment and many of
those who had been beneSttcd by Captain
The floral
Davis's
many kindneses.
tributes were many and beautiful. Rev.
Messrs. Wright and Pearson officiated and

southward, came in about 5 o’olock loaded with coal.
Scrimmaee

ou

Temple Street.

There was a crowd drawn on to Temple street last evening by a little affair
between a young (fellow and two girls.
the young man
said that
One man
knocked one of tho girls senseless. Another said ho saw the affair and it was
thus:
along and
young girls
met the young man. One of the girls hit
the young man a blow in the face. As
sho struck out, his arm naturally went
up and slightly lighented the blow. At
time his hat was knockedjoff
the same
and the other girl used it for a foot ball
a
for
moment, but seeing the crowd
gather, all three went off as rapidly as
Two

of the Allan
The
line, which .sailed from Montreal Saturday, went ashore'at Cap-A-l’Aigle, on
the north shore of the St. Lawrence river,
70 miles

came

at 1 o’clock yesis in an upright

She
terday morning.
position and making little

expeoted
hightide.

It is
at

that she

A
party of visiting Knights of
Columbus of Portland Council were preJamaica
sent at the moeting of the
Plains, Mass., council Sunday afternoon,
when the third degree was
Messrs.
The visitors were:

McGowan,

conferred.

Joseph
grand knight

deputy

A.
of
Mc-

Connellan, T. P.
MoGown of the PortBrian and Hugh J. MoButler, J. Webb and
Supreme State Deputy
Henry Bradley.
James E. Hayes of Boston, conferred the

Maine. Ur. John
Gowan, John A.
land Columbian,
Donougb, James

degrees

on

siity-three candidates.

Funeral of Frank S.

Corey.

The funeral of Frank S. Corey
took
place Sunday afternoon at 2.30 from the
residence of his father, Mr. Ebeu Corey,
at the corner of
Spring and Winter
streets. The funeral services
ducted by Itev. Dr. Jenkins

were

con-

and were

impressive.

ot

Trade

water.

was

Jay.

organized

at

26th.

October
Jay, Saturday evening,
The officers are;
Charles fL. Maeombor,
president; N. G. French, Herbert R.
Teague and J. A. Record, vice presisecretary;
Charles E. Tolmau,
dents;
Seven
Arthur G.
Flagg, treasurer.
directors will be chosen at the next moot-

ing of the board.

French
resented here too, and

splendid

a

carry

Dorflingers

rich cut

What Shall I Do?
agonizing ory ol
earnest,
weak, tired, nervous women, and crowded,
overworked, struggling men. Slight difalmost

la the

this

big Jap-

a

Bazaar.
of

curio

anese

Twenty
new

glass.

basement

The

or

thirty

things fresh

we

line of

cases

from the
nnened

within

two

three

or

days,
piled

till every counter is
high and every shelf
loaded with about the

choicest lot of stuffs that’s
ever been shown here.—

Bargains
Don’t

too.

$1.50.
size—weighing 5 lbs.
12- 4 size—weighing 6 lbs.
$1.75.
10- 4 Grey Wool Blankets,
$2.75.
11- 4 Grey Wool Blankets,
$3.50.
10- 4 white extra heavy Blankets,
$1.19.
11- 4 white Blankets, 69c, 98c and
$1.25 pair.
11-4 white wool Blankets,
$2.50,
2.98 3.48, and 3.98, up to 6.5C
pair.

every

and

prices, worthy stuff
best workmanship

allies. We’d like
to impress it upon your
memory that a specialty
the
with our house is
are our

making

and

a

$3.98

a

hanging of

question,

every

to order in the best

of those 12-4

—

Manson G. Larrabee,

ble
est

possible

time.

MOORE

concerning

organs and tissues on
how soon the glow of health comes to the
to the unsteady
pale cheeks, firmness
hand, and strength to the faltering limb.

ood’s
Sarsaparilla

vitalizes and enriches the blood
and is thus the best friend to unfortunate
Be sure to get Hood’s and
humanity.
only Hood’s. All druggists, fl; six for |5.

purifies,

r_j,

HOOU

S

Willi*.

PillS

th° after-dinner pill and
family cathartic. 25c.'

THE JEFFERSON,
Richmond, Virginia.
—«—

this magnificent hotel
WILL BE OPEN FOB THE
OF GUESTS

RECEPTION

October 31st, 1895.

AINSLIE & WEBSTER, Managers.
d3t
oct28

New colorings in Boucle Cloths- The most desirable of heavy Fall Suitings, Blues, Browns, Greens, etc.,
with Black Boucles, 50 inches wide,

$1,50

At

Yard.

Per

y
New Patterns in Black All Wool Novelties, made by
Priestley, opened to-day. One of the best values shown
at

7 So Per Yard.
New Black Mohair Novelties.
New Fine

Serges

in Black.

New Black Camel’s Hair

Entire New Line Opened

THE

RINES

Serges.

for Your

To-Day

C0RSET

Inspection.

RIMES

DEPARTMENT
lias all the favorite styles in
Imported and Domestic Corsets at popular prices. Our
B. V. Corsets at 50c per pair

nnA#|

hnlla.
lillwwl

IlilflC!1
WBIWWI
1

still LEAD.

J. R. LIBBY. 1
Second

gains

For

Shining-Silk-Sensation-Day.

as

THE PROMPT RESPONSES

to our

Many

were

were

Monday.

WEST WINDOW looks like a bit out of Paris. Beautiful
Evening Silks are draped in the background, and the rich, dark
Rhadames, Satins and Gros Grains are brought to the front.

THE

—

Worth a
to see.
tAIl Mlk Khadanie, new Autumn Colors

Trolley-trip

OR
better

still you have

an

office, library, hall,
vestibule, dining-

•

room, kitchen.

The 75 cent quality.
Heavy Black Satin Khadanie, 24
Cheap anywhere at *1.50.
E3

it

yourself,

you

run

no

risk.

Can furnish in any length
two and
one-half,

to us for New

190-192 Middle

Me.
St., Portland,
TuThuSat

INCHES WIDE FINE INDIA TWILL. Fifteen different
shades, every one new and chic.

FIFTY

Quality that brought easily a Dollar
(for 50 inches wide, remember)

Female Frovideni
9 City BuildiDg
Monday, the fourth day of November, at 2.3C
A full attendance is desired.
o’olook.
By order of Managers.
MSS. A. B. COLE, Sec., Fro Tern.
oct29d6t
Portland, Oct. 28th, 1895.
annual

a

yard

not many

moons

ago.

50 cts.

Inferior, sleazy 'J wills are on the market at 25 cts. Consider this problem. This 60 inch
India Twill takes but six yards for a dress. The dressmaking, the lining, the hxin s cost
ihan for the flimsy stuff dress, and when this 60 inch Twill is made up you have somehing satisfactory. Can you say so concerning the other?
m

no more

YESTERDAY. Honey-comb Novelty Dress Stuff. Tricolor
twist warp and
filling. Over this is woven a honeycomb effect in
black. Like cross-cut furrows on a ploughed field.
50 cts.

NEW

dress and tea gown Henrietta. New crop,
in.
The 250th piece since less than a year ago. Evening and
just
25 cts.
staple tints. Fine texture.

House

FANCIES, sixty different designs. Every one a desiraCurious freaks of loom and shuttle. Found only here. No
75 Cts.

FOREIGN
ble.

Annual Meeting.
meeting of the
TlieSociety will
be held In

59 cts.

England.

H.J. BAILEY & GO.
oct29

1 Q
u»*
jpi.ao.

50 c-ut

in two,

Special

50 Cts.

inches wide,

Dress Goods.

Price
Try

F'eed the
nerves,
rich red blood, and

Only 75c Per Yard-

*

the

and four yard widths.
proper nourishment.

New line of Checked Cheviots and French woven
checks, stylish goods that are well worth $1-00 per yard,

liberal Silk consold, but the
remarkably gratifying.
assortment was not broken. Tuesday shows the same line of bar-

We’re willing to gairancee the goods.

& CO.

Only 87 l-2c Per Yard.

cessions

information
reliability of
Corticine as a floor covering,
allow us to refer you to our
patrons who are using it
They're becoming numerous

...........

possi-

in the short-

Fall Mixtures in the Popular Diagonal
elsewhere at $1.25 per

New line of

Weave, that have been sold
yard, full 49 inches wide,

YESTERDAY

516 CONGRESS ST.

day

manner

TO-DAY!

OPENED

at

make window shades

OWEN,

left

$1.39,
98c, $1.25,
$1.69, $1.98 and $2.48.
Down Puffs, $3.98, regular $5.00 quality.
Silk Puffs, $19.00.
Puffs

find some one who
dosen’t know yet that this
is a curtain store and that
we

pairs

Comforters—no where in this city will
you find the assortment of Puffs and
Comforters, as »t the White Store.

window shades.
Every day wer’e asked
the

llUyi

Just Received.

pair.

possible

effort to get your trade
in Window shades, and
of
all the inducements
low

few

Only

White Wool Blankets—not damaged,
but slightly soiled, $5.00 quality for

that we’re

forget

O
M

11- 4

we

would be floated

Board of Trade at

A Board

or no

and
English
are reppotteries

famous

making

Knights of Columbus.

Brazilian

Quebec,

below

All the

end of sorts.

no

possible.

very

pretty Japanese Dishes,

window display.
69c.
Grey Blankets
These are not the cheap quality being
sold for less money, but are actually
worth 87 l-2c.
11- 4 Silver Grey Blanket—full size at
98c,
10- 4 Scotch Grey
Blankets—weighing
*1.25,
.4 lbs.
10- 4 Silver

Orion* Iisup hppn

ficulties, ordinary cares, household work
or daily labor, magnify themselves into
spoke lovingly of the deceased. There seemingly impassable mountains.
The remains were
were no pall bearers.
This is simply because the nerves are
interred at. Evergreen.
weak, the bodily organs debilitated, and
they do not
Allan Liner Ashore.
steamer

of

week looks like

large three-master of J. S.Winslow
B. Coyle, from the
tho John
& Co.,

of our leading teachers.
Mr. J. R. Dunton, superintendent of
in
schools
Rockland, is visiting the
Rockland
The
schools in Portland.
sohools are closed on account of diphthe-

sections
of the store. Such a stock

interesting

most

two

A

Mr. Frank Burnham on October 1, 1895,
began on the 16th year (in Portland) of
his
profession as teacher of the violin
and cornet. A large number of the leading professionals in this state arc, or have
Mr. Burnham is one
been his
pupils.

ni: J.V.

hauled out into the stream yesterday.
Among the vessels lying in tho harbor
yesterday wore three big three-masters
loaded with
paving stones, which is
quite an uncommon site, as there is rarely more than one in port at a time. One
of these vessels is bound to New York

ty.
PERSONAL.

summer

suggested

the strongest

The company is one ox
tho road.

while it was pliable.
and J. J.
Uramus
The schooners
Marsh have been undergoing repairs. The
while lying at Long wharf, has
latter
been made over into a three master.
revenue steam ^cutter Woodbury,
The
has been
which
lying at tho wharf,

j-»

O

NEW DRESS GOODS

o’clock

line of them,
with

a

UlllWwfa

__

♦

are

us

at tlie Handkerchief Dept.
that includes patterns and
values that cannot be dttpliand
rated
now
between
Christmas. Elegant patterns
at 12 l*2cand25c each.

j

“ONLY PARTLY INSURED”
is the

BINES

1

of health.
write.
Clifford Bruns, 110 W ilmot streot, also wave.
I don’t think,
Mr. N. B. Chase—No.
♦
35 Exchange Street.
*
has diphtheria, but ho was not sick FriFire and Casualty Insurance,
Harbor Notes.
to
the
attention
that
you pay
gentlemen,
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
or Saturday, hence his sickness will
day
have
a
We
to.
the sohools that you ought
The barge Alaska brought 1400 tons,
♦ ........A...—....-.........****************
We need a good not affect the school he attended.
hard set of scholars.
F. C. Pendleton 800 and
the schooners
—..J
will
Association
The YeteranjFiremen’s
coal
of
to
&
woman or a man to teach that
Randall
tons
400
rugged
Buckeye
ball
firemans’
Bands
of
Mercy.
give a grand old fashioned
school.
MoAilistor yesterday.
i,t City Hall, the night before ThanksgivMr. C.
S. Hubbard, the organizing
Mr. Lord—You were not pleased with
The Reading barge Merriam arrived The weather today
27th.
EducaNov.
Humane
of
the
American
in tow of the tug
ing,
agent
Mr. Young were you?
from Philadelphia
is likely to be
Yesterday was a mild. pleasaQt October
Mr. Chase replied that he was not, tion Society of Boston, is in the city for Orion with 1500 tons of stove coal, and
fair.
showers.
day with occasional
the tho purpose of organizing Bands of Mer- the schooner Louis G. Rabel, with 1000
Portland. Oct. 29tb, 1895.
neither had he been pleased with
-OFThe Young Women’s Christian Asso- predecessor of this teacher.
cy among the school children of Portland. tons of New
River coal for the A. R.
all
the
has
or
will
visit
ciation enjoyed music and a most agreeHe
visited
Tea
pri- Wright Co.
Mr, Chase said that the present teacher
able time at their rooms last evening.
had mary schools and has addressed the chilwas as nioe a girl as ever lived, but
A large fleet composed chiefly of lumber
the
in
Kettles
the
city
A party of eight, including
been brought up among the scholars and dren upon the purposes and aims of the laden British coasters, westward bound,
on electrical apcommittee
to
the
His
he
talk
harbor
society
the
her.
represents.
in
government
anchor
yesterday,
was at
basement.
they did not fear
on a
pliances, went to Boston Saturday
Mr. Hall said that with one exception little people consists of an exhortion to taking shelter from the’head winds and
solid brass
electrical
of
to
apparatus no other complaint had been made be kind ! to animals and an invitation
tour of inspection
Some of the
rough weather outside.
to indulge in no cruel- vessels that sailed Saturday wont as far
themselves
and a visit to the Mechanics fair.
had
The
school
pledge
teacher.
this
brass stands etc.
against
feast day of St.
was the
Yesterday
but were driven back
also presented a good appearance when he ty to birds, cats or other small animals. as Boon Island,
literature
the
The
will
Simon and St. Jude, and the day was had visited it.
society
supply
to this port by the southwest wind, and
Were we to follow In the footsteps of
anciently accounted as certain to be
Mr. Chase requested that he be allowed and blanks necessary for the formation aro unable to proceed until it changes.
Dish__1_
TT„..1rv
Trvrt
4
the schools.
of
the
of
in
all
Bands
other merchants, we’d sell these
rainy. Hence the old saw:
on
the
school
Mercy
the
to
his
transfer
to
pupils
Mr. George T.Angell of Boston, is presi- about
with alcoOn St. Jude’s Hay
es new
goods, bought by us before the adeastern end of the island.
15,000 cod, hake, and haddock yesThe oxen may play.
vance in prices—at a good round
was discussed at some uciiu '>i (in: uuiuauc jjjuuwmuu uuvioij
matter
The
terday; the A. M. Smith about 15,000,
Boiluu
The Cape road has agreed to move its lengm. oorae ui um
par-wuws
and the Emma Jane 6000.
profit. But this store is nothing, if
A Great Success,
IS inohes further away from the island do not try to help the teacher at
Of the fleet that arrived yesterday there
not original, therefore we leave the
tracks
ers,
and Now BrunThere are many remarkable successes were 12 Nova Scotia
Portland company’s tracks in Monument all. There is much truancy at the island,
beaten path and sell you the followapparaassistant on the road this sea-on, but none exceed swick vessels loaded with lumber, rock,
square, thus giving ample passing room, and it was suggested that the
ing Blankets, for less than the makand obviating all danger of collision.
truant ofHoer be olothed with such power the popularity enjoyed by the latest New plaster and other commodities.
tus for travellers.
er’s price—one third and a quarter
Frolic.”
He Yoi'K success, “A Midnight
In the stiff gale off Boone Island one
Attention is called to important chan- that he could arrest for truancy.
the regular prices. These lots
under
Not to know this basesteamer Salacia,
Press and publio accord it an ovation of the schooners lost an anohor. Most
ges in the route of the
might assist at Long Island.
cannot be duplicated. Not before
in
effects
an
advertisement
The
scenic
in
Mr.
to
their
wherever presented.
rigof the fleet sustained injury
It was voted to refer the request of
of ours
fully set forth
ment
during this season have so attractive
and inare superb, the story an intense
another column.
Chase to Messrs. Hall and Lord.
ging, and as yesterday was very mild the
values been offered in Blankets. See
the
is not to know one of
themselves mending it
from Principal teresting one, unlike the many unrea- crews
Timothy Mulkern had
A
A letter was
nl v
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fire demon.
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Big Drop.

a

One

X

he diciples of Sookless Jerry
♦
Simpson, and their summer clothing
feet
the
suggested
and stookingless

appeared

NEW

......*

There is a Line of

Hove

to

amounting

new

new advertisements.

DICIPLESOE SIMPSON.

duplicates.

room

J. R. LIBBY.

